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VIOLENT COMBATS ON LAND AND IN AIR 
MARK OPERATIONS ON WESTERN FRONT

i " i ,• . ■ _____

OfFER REPLICA 
OF MACE LOST IN 

PARLIAMENT FIRE
ANOTHER OF E ERZERUM
fits tei or nussp»_______ v -

WHILE BIG GUNS ROAR INFANTRY 
ENGAGED IN FIERCE HAND-TO- 
HAND STRUGGLES WITH EACH 
SIDE WINNING SLIGHT ADVAN
TAGES ONLY TO LOSE THEM 
SOON AFTER.

LIKELY ffi lOTN. WRECK
Lord Mtyor and Sheriffs of 

London Make the Offer.
[i INFANTRY OCCUPY ENEMY POSITION AFTER ARTILLERY 

RAO CLEARED WAY—ENEMY USES ASPHYXIATING 
GAS BOMBS BUT FAILS TO CHECK THE RUSSIAN ON
SLAUGHT.

Ten Lives Lest When She Hit Mine—Has 
Had Brief but Exciting Career—Only 24 
Hours Out of Builders’ Hands When She 
Toek Part in Fight Off Heligoland August, 
1914—One of Her Torpedoes Which Sank 
German Cruiser Bleucher in North Sea Fight 
a Year Ago.

Seventeen Battles in AI I IDpTIlj C 
Single Day Above MLL «I I LHLÜ 

•The British Line.

free wheat;Object
OF DEBATE YESTERDAY.

GERMAN CONSUL 
APPEARS IN

British Government, Since Aug

ust, Has Been Purchasing 

Horses Needed for British 

and Canadian Armies.

Petfograd, via London, Feb. 14— 
The following official communication 
waa issued today:

“On the western (Russian) front 
the lively reciprocal Are continues. 
Between Oil and Dal sen Island, ©in
observations show that our Are has 
been effective. Near Dvinek the ene
my has employed asphyxiating gas 
bombs. -

“Caucasus front: After an explo
sion, caused the day before by our 
artillery In one of the Erzerum forts, 
we captured the fort. Pursuing the 
Turks our troops again captured nu
merous prisoners, six guns and a lange 
quantity of munitions."

Loss of French Cruiser Confirmed.
Parts, Feb. 14—Reports of the loss, 

of the French croiser Amiral Oh amer 
which was reported to have been sunk 
by a submarine while petrolling the 
Syrian coast, were confirmed today.

According to information received at 
the French ministry of marine a raft 
bearing one hve sailor and the bodies 
of fourteen of his companions has been 
picked up off the coast of Syria.

An official statement given out by
the French mUnietry of marine yester
day said that no 
cedved from the croiser Amiral Gbar- 
ner since Feb. 8, when, according to a 
German telegram, a submarine had 
mink “a French warship.”

Bulgarian King In Vienna.
Amsterdam, via London, Fefo. 14.—A 

despatch received here from Vienna 
says King Ferdinand of-Bulgaria has 
arrived there. He was received at the 
station by the Archduke Charles Frau
ds Joseph, heir-apparent to the throne.

The whole western fighting front is 
the scene of heavy engag 
some points the big guns 
roaring Incessantly for days; the In
fantry have been engaged in hand-to- 
hand struggles; grenade fighting and 
mining operations have played a prom
inent part in the battles, while airmen 
have fought each other abovathe lines, 
and have been cannonaded mnn below 
by the anti-aircraft guns.

The Germans have captured an ad
ditional half mile of FYench trenches 
around Tahure, in the Champagne dis
trict; and their artillery bombardments 
in the neighborhood of Masslges and 
Navarin have been answered In kind 
by the French.

To the north1 of Boissons, around 
Terny and along the River Aisne, the 
Germans started an infantry attack, 
but the French put It down with their 
guns and rifles. To the south of the 
Somme the Germans endeavored t<f 
surround outpost trenches, but deplet
ed ùhder heavy fire of the French. ,

In Upper Alsace the Germans turned 
loose their guns on trenches the 
FYench had re-captured from them, but 
the French, during the night, had 
evacuated them, and the shelling did

tots. At 
ve been
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London, Feb. 14—The British crui
ser Arethusa struck a mine today off 
the east coast of England, according 
to a statement Issued by the British 
official press bureau. It Is feared, the 
statement adds, the vessel will be *- 
total wreck.

About tec# men were lost In the 
sinking of the cruiser. - 

The text of the official statement

i
Ottawa, Feb. 14, via leased wire— 

At tike opening of the house Sir Wil
frid Laurier asked whether the gov
ernment had any Information in re
gard to the Calgary soldiers’ riots, but 
was Informed by Sir Robert Borden 
that no full report bad been received, 
as yet.

Hon. Charles Mardi asked whether 
the government was taking any meas
ures to control enlisted jnen in die 
tricte Where liquor was served. He 
stated he bad been Informed that 
some twenty-five soldiers had caused 
a disturbance in Campbellton, N. B., 
somewhat similar to that In Calgary.

He was Informed by the Prime Min
ister that he was not aware that the 
disorders at Calgary had been due to 
liquor.

Sir Robert Borden then read to the 
house a cablegram forwarded by Btr 
George Ferley on. behalf at the Lord 
Mayor and Sheriffs of London that 
they would feel honored If allowed to 
bffer an exact replica of the Commons 
mace In the parliament building fire.

In answer to Hon. George P. Gra
ham, the Prime Minister said that no 
agreement had yet been reached be
tween the federal government and the 
Ontario government with regard to 
the transfer to the province of any 
federal rights in water powers situ
ated In the province- Negotiations 
were, however. In progress in regard 
to the taking over by the province 
of some of the developed or unde
veloped water powers, such as those 
along the Trent Canal, now controll
ed by the Dominion. Pending the 
conclusion of some agreement, Sir 
Robert said that he could not give 
any details as to what would be done.

Mr. Pardee and Mr. B. M. Mac
Donald asked for Information as to 
shell contracts In the specific cases 
of the Invincible Steel and Iron. Pro
ducts Company, and the -Nova Scotia 
Steel Company.

The Prime Minister said that the 
government had nothing to do with 
the letting of shell contracts, and that 
information should be sought direct 
from the Munitions Board.

Public Put «1 Guard Against 
Subscribing to Fakirs Using 
Belgian Tund as Pretext to 

Raise Money.

n

On Charge of Conspiracy 
Against Canada — Court 

Awaits Another Indictment 

Against Him,

says:
“His Majesty's ship Arethusa, Com

modore Reginald Y. Tyrwhitt, has 
struck a mine off the, east coast It is 
feared she will become a total wreck* 
About ten men were lost."

The Arethusa was a light cruiser, 
displacing 3,600 tone. She was 410 . 
feet long, 39 feet beam, and had » 
beam draft of 14 feet. The vessel was 
built at Chatham In 1918-14.

The cruiser was armed with two 
6-lnch guns fore and aft and six 4-inoh 
guns on# the broadside. She was also 
equipped with four torpedo tubes. The 
Arethusa had not been twenty-four 
hours out of the hands of the builders 
before she was called upon to take 
port in one of the most Important 
naval battles lu the North Sea since 
the war began—that of the engage
ment off Heligoland in August, 1914.

In this battle three German cruisers, 
the Mal me, the Kolen, and the Aria
dne, and two German torpedo boat 
destroyers, were sunk. The Arethusa, 
which was one of the vessels compos*

London, Feb. 14. 654 p. an.—It Is 
officially announced that in order to 
obtain better coordination of appeals 
In behalf of the Belgians and to pre
vent waste of public generosity, efforts 
and the mls-application of funds ob
tained in response to such appeals, the 
Belgian and British governments have 
decided to make arrangements giving 
official recognition only to appeals ap
proved by the two governments.

Official recognition will foe given In 
the form of a certificate Issued by the 
local government board. This certifi
cate will be Issued only after the Bel
gian government has been consulted. 
The public therefore are advised not 
to subscribe tq appeals in behalf of 
the Belgians not bearing the official 
certificate.

Details of War Expenditure for 
first Eight Months of Strug
gle Show Total Cost as $60,- 

000,000.

San Francisco, Feb.xH—Frans Bopp, 
local Consul-General for Germany, ap
peared in federal district court today 
to be arraigned on a charge of con
spiracy to set on foot a military
dltion against CanadMMwt govern------
officials «mmotunced' they were await
ing the appearance of "another indict
ment against him, so no action was 
taken.

Baron Von Shack, viroconeul- 
general, and Baron George Wilhelm 
Von Brincken, consular attache, in
dicted on a . similar charge, also were 
not' arraigned.

|

* other damage, than to shatter the
(Canadian Press).

Ottawa, Feb. 14.—Details of Can 
ada’s war expenditure for the first 
eight months of the war, aggregating 
160,000,006, were given to parliament 
today In a fourth volume of the Audi
tor-General's report for the last fiscal 
year. The more Interesting Items 
and alleged Irregularities have al
ready -been made public through the 
medium of the. Special War Purchase 
Investigating Committee of parliament, ing the British fleet, when It went in* 
and of Sir Charles Davidson. The to action, was rather severely handled 
correspondence between the Auditor- and after the battle was over had ta 
General and the militia department, be taken in tow. 
contained til the present volume, deals It was a torpedo from the Arethusa 
for the most part, with the cases which struck the battered German 
which have already been publicly in- cruiser Bluecher and sent her to the 
vestigated, and throws little new light bottom lm the great North Sea battle 
on what Is generally known. between British and German squad*

Some of the details of expenditure rons on January 24, 1915. 
ane of special interest: During the One of the officers, who was in 
eight months the government spent command of the torpedo tubes when 
$57,174 for special police for the Otta- they fired the deadly missiles which 
wk government buildings and public sank the Bluecher, explained to a 
buildings generally. The Thiel Detec party of foreign Journalists visiting 
tive Service, with scores of operatives the fleet last January the workings of 
working for the Militia and Justice the apparatus.
Departments, looking after spies and "First we let go that one," he said, 
suspicious characters e generally, cost "and then this one. It was this one 
nearly $28,000. Internment operations that hit the Bluecher amidships. She 
cost nearly a quarter of a million, was lying off there about 4,500 yards. 
Special trains for ministers on war The thing that impressed me after we 
service cost over $10,000. The C. P. hit her was th© deadly stillness. 11 
R. drew over one million dollars for was terribly still until the great ship 
transporting troops. The Ross RlfH threw up her bow, turned clean over 
Company got $933,000 for rifles, etc and sank.”
up to March 31st last. The total num Scars of battle were pointed out by 
her of new rifles supplied, up to that the officers all over the Arethusa. À 
time, was given Is 14,000. The cost deck galley amidships had been entire- 
of Valcartler Camp, Including pay and iy shot away, a melinite shell having 
maintenance of the 36,000 soldiers exploded In It. This had been rebuilt* 
who were there during September The upper works were literally pep- 
and October, was $2,179,000. pered with shrapnel, but the scare

The Naval Service Expenditures had been neatly bandaged with two- 
charged up to war account, totalled incfo riveted steel plates so that the 
$3X196,125, Including $406,000 for Arethusa was again In shape for an* 
the Nlobe; 206,000 for the other fray.
Rainbow; $1,234,000 for the eubma 
rlnes on the Pacific coast, and $878,- 
000 for Royal Canadian naval volun
teer reserves, and coast defence on 
the Atlantic.

The Trade and Commerce Depart
ment spent $3,003,000 for Qtoada’s 
gift of flour to the Motherland.

i placements.
had been re-

9 Seventeen fights In the air is the 
record of Sunday, reported officially 
by the British along their linen in 
Flanders. In addition there has been 
great activity south of La Basse© Ca
nal, where the Germans exploded sev
en mines. Heavy bombardments and 
an Infantry attack in that section are 
also reported, the Germans succeeding 
in entering a British trench. They 
were driven out almost Immediately.

“In Albania, the Arsen river which 
runs westward across Central Albania 
and empties Into the Bay of Duraszo, 
has been reached by the Austro-Hun
garian vanguards, according to Vien
na. The Bulgarians have occupied El- 
bassen, an important town In Central 
Albania.

There have been no Important 
events on the eastern front, but the 
Russians in the Caucasus have occu
pied one of the Erzerum forts, and 
have taken large numbers of Turkish 
prisoners. Several Turkish batteries 
on the Treblzond coast of the Black 
Sea have bien silenced by the Rus
sian warships.

King Ferdinand of Bulgaria, Vienna 
reports, has arrived there to visit Em
peror Franz Joseph. This would 
to get at naught recent unofficial re
ports that Bulgaria had asked the Bn- 
Uptc Allies for a separate peace.

Another British cruiser has met die 
, aster. The Arethusa, noted for her 

fighting qualities, struck a mine and 
Is believed to have been totally wreck
ed. Ten merest their tlves.

French Report
Paris» Feb. 14—Today’s official re

port says: “To the south of the River 
Somme an attack by our troops, made 
yesterday against the works held by 
the Germans south of the River Frise, 
resulted in our occupying certain sec
tions of trenches. A counter-attack 
delivered by the enemy was checked 
by our fire. One German company 
was surrounded by our troops, and 
decimated. The captain and seventy 
snrvlv
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WIFE DESERTER
ARRESTED AT 

HM MBÏ'PHONE
FROM MONTREAL

MAIL TOKEN OFF 
DUTCH LINER 
AT FALMOUTH

Left Family in Sussex, and 
Changed Name — Made 
Himself Conspicuous In 

All Church Activities.

Was for South America—Dutch 

Mail Aboard Holland-Ameri- 

can Liner Also Seized. Valley Railway.
In reply to Mr. Carvell, the minister 

of railways said that no new agree
ment had yet been entered Into with 
the Province of New Brunswick In re
gard to a Joint arrangement for the 
operation of the Valley Railway. The 
arrangement which existed up to the 
beginning of the present year, where
by New Brunswick received forty per 
cent, of the gross earnings, and the 
Intercolonial sixty per cent, as com
pensation for operating the road, had 
been terminated on the ground of 
"non-completion of the provincial 
road.” Negotiations are still on for 
a new agreement.

In reply to Mr. Sinclair, Mr. Coch
rane said that the government did 
not intend, during the present year, 
to begin the construction of the Inter
colonial branch line in Guysboro 
county. The minister also declared 
that there was no Intention of estab
lishing a fund by which old and In
capacitated employes of government 
railways who do not come under the 
Provident fund, could be provided for.

In reply to Mr. B. D. McKenzie, Mr. 
Cochrane said that the cables from 
Magdalene Island and St. Paul’s Is
land would likely be repaired this 
coming spring. Attempts had been 
made to repair the cables In Decem
ber, but gales had prevented going 
on with the. work.

Opening of Longest Ear-to-ear 
Circuit in World—Hear God 
Save, ttie King Played on 

Gramaphone 4,227 Miles 

Away.

Special to The Standard.
Hartland, N. B., Fcfo. 14.—There wae 

a mtid sensation here on Saturday af
ternoon when Officer A. R. Footer, act
ing for Constable AsbeU of Sueeex, 
arrested a man calling himself Little, 
for wife desertion and adultery. As- 
bell took Mm to Sussex by the evening

New York, Feb. 14—The Holland- 
America line freighter Zanndyk,-from 
Rotterdam, reported on her arrival 
here today that she had been taken 
Into The Downs „bÿ a British patrol 
boat and that all but two of the 145 
bags of Dutch mail which she carried 
were removed and not returned.

London, Feb. 14—A Reuter despatch 
from The Hague says the South Am
erican mall on board the Dutch steam
er Gelrta, which sailed from Amster
dam Feb. 2 for Buenos Aires, has been 
detained at Falmouth.

here since last 
name of Little, hoarding in different 
places witfi a young woman from 
Woodstock as mân and wife. It de
veloped that Ms real name was Big- 
gar, and that he had left a wife and 
child In Sussex to destitute cdroom- 
stances and it was only recently that 
We whereabouts became known and 
Constable AsbeLI wae sent after Mm. 
He had been working for Supt. Jack- 
eon on the repaire to the bridge and 
was captured underneath the structure 
on the tee. What la to become of tola

under the

Montreal, Feb. 14.—The Bell Tele 
phone Company this evening success
fully opened the Montreal-Vancouver 
line, said to be the longest ear-to-ear 
circuit in the world, 4,227 miles, the 
New YorkvSan Francisco line, recently 
opened, being 3,400 miles in length. 
The demonstration took place In the 
Rltz-Cariton ball room, where 
than a hundred prominent citizens 
were seated sa guests of the Bell Tele 
phone Company, with C. F. Sise, gen
eral manager, presiding.. A small tele 
phonic receiver waa placed at the die 
position of the guests at the head of 
the table.

Lord Shaughnessy, president of the 
C. P. R., had a short conversation 
with F. W. Peters, superintendent of 
the C. P. R. in Vancouver; Sir Fred
erick Williams Taylor, manager of the 
Bank of Montreal, talked to Douglas 
R. Clarke, at the Vancouver branch 
of the Bank'of Montreal, and Aid. Les
lie Boyd, of Montreal, congratulated 
Mayor McBeth on bis election to the 
chief magistracy of Vancouver.

The demonstration included cbati 
with San Francisco and concluded 
with "God Save the King,” being giv 
en by a gramophone at Vancouver 
while the Bell Telephone Company’s 
guests In the Rltz-Carltoo in Montreal,

VISCOUNT FRENCH 
IN CHARGE Of 

AIR DEFENCES
SECRETim OF ITILIM 

EMBASSY SUICIDES
>■]

Ivors surrendered. THu total 
bfer of prisoners at present In our 

hands is about 100. Several machine 
guns were also captured by us. Ac
cording to the word of prisoners, and 
judging also from ttw number of Ger
man dead on the field of battle, the 
losses of the enemy at this point 

considerable.
“In the Champagne district, during 

en attack delivered yesterday by the 
at a point to the east of the 

highway between Tahure and Somme- 
Py we were successful In exploding 
three mines which had been laid pro

or Little, posed as a very devout 
Christian while here and was cpfite 
prominent as a leader of prayer meet
ings In the Reformed Baptist Church.

. 14—Chevalier RobertoLondon, Feb 
On taro, first 
embassy at .London, and formerly sec
ond secretary of the Italian embassy 
at Washington, was found dead In a 

end hotel today. A revolver lay 
beside the body.

London. Feb. 16, 2.05 a. m.—It seems 
that the government has no Intention 
of yielding to the agitation in favor 
of creating an aviation ministry charg
ed with the defense of the country 
against, air attacks. It is stated that 
the government, instead, has decided 
to Institute a great air defense depart
ment, with headquarters at Whitehall 
under Field Marshal Viscount French, 
who will be solely responsible for air 
defense. It Is expected that either Pre
mier Asquith, or A. J. Balfour, first 
lord of th# Admiralty, will explain 
the proposed pleas to parliament to
day or tomorrow.

Field Marshal French

secretary of the Italian

by a violent artillery bombardment.
resulted In the Germane securing pos
session of about 200 metres of treh- 

Uate counterattack 
t back to oar hands 

the greater portion of tfaqee positions.
“Artillery fighting of great violence 

continues In this region."

chee, bat an 
on our part I

Government Stopped Buying Army 
Mereee In AugustEES FDD WOMEN 

M SISMTCDEWM
Toronto, Feb. 14.—T. ®. JOdner, who 

has been appointed by the Dominionviously under advance trenches to According to an answer given by the 
Prime Minister In the Commons this 
afternoon to Mr. Hughes, of KUngs, the 
Canadian government stoppe*, In Aug
ust lest, buying horses for military

which the Germans had penetrated. government as vocational secretary to 
arrange for the training of returned 
soldiers during convalescence, will 
start el eases flint In Toronto shortly. 
Teaching in English, arithmetic and 

coUflge subjects in addition 
to manual training and agriculture will 
be given. The 
11 shed In each of the convalescent 
home* in Csoada and teacher» end 
material provided.

German efforts to continue on to
IFsupe
complete failure. In spite of the seri- 

eaneed by the explosion of 
artillery

♦ ♦1 purposes. An arrangement waa thenROLL OF HONOR.♦ ♦ear mines, as well as by will have 
command of all the aircraft, artillery 
and defensive aircraft, except the wa
ter-planes. which will continue under. 
Admiralty control, their business being 
to deal with enemy warships.

Regina, flask.. Ft*. 14.—Premier 
Scott told a deputation of 
4»y that the time had arrived for
granting

entered Into with the British govern
ment whereby the latter bought all the 
horses necessary both for British and 
Canadian purposes. »r Robert said 
tits* the French government was also 

(Continued on page 2)

♦Are. th# enemy maintained Ms post- to-♦ J. L. King, Saint John.
♦ Samuel Brophy. Saint John. ♦
♦ L. Good, Saint John. ♦

♦
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ Invited guests.

♦advanced trendies.tions in th 
“In Upper Alsace yesterday evening 

there was further action on the part 
at the
the east of Seppots, which, preceded

will be eetab-
the vote to women and thePresident E. J. Chamberlin/ of the 

Grand Trunk Railway, was one of the government would introduce the neces-y Infantry et a point to +

m
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DELAYED 81 801168 WEATHER!
of the Twenty-Sixth Battalion, while the other two are 
New Brunswickers, They are! Stephen Peterson, Mill- 
town, N. B., 10th Battalion; Guy R. McLay, Moore's 
Mills, N, B., 26th Battalion; George Sharpe, Maccan, N. ^ 
S„ 25th Battalion, among the wounded.____________

■I 1♦*
N6 substitute will save money in 
the kitchen as Bovril does, or give 
the same nourishing value to soups 

and stews. It takes the beef of » whole bullock 
to make a dozen bottles of Bovril. Bovnl is thus 

ng that it cannot possibly be nut up in cheap 
Get the real thing—Bovnl in the Bovnl

I «that!atternoon B and 0 Companies went
tor a route march, “today A and B
Companies will be out all day on a
route march.

A Novelty Shower.
A number ot the friends of Mise 

Bessie By rebut tendered her a novel
ty shower at the home ot Mrs. George 
£ wanton last sight lu honor at a very 
pleasant coming event. The evening 
wee spent In music end dancing and 
the gathering 'broke up about midnight

so stro
cubes.
bottle. •»

decked last night live days overdne-Big liner ■. ...
Brought 200 passengers, including many ssldiers

DO US A FA VORMiss Anderson, Master Anderson, 
Mr. W. Burke. Mise Camithers, Mise 
Oortteld, Mr. W. Cowling, Mr. A Cox, 
Mr. J. M. Donaldson, Mrs. M. Douglss, 
Master Douglas, Mr. H. C. Footer, Mr. 
J. Hughes, Miss Lindsey. Mr. R. E. 
Lupton, Mr. R. G. Marshall, Mise Mu- 
sarlk. Mrs, W. McComb, Mrs. J. Mc
Grath, Mrs, M. Miller, Mr. H. Seville, 
Miss BhllUngtoa. Mrs. B. Blade, Mr. B. 
Swann, Rev. J. O. K. Taylor, Mr. F. 
Tupllng, Mrs. TupUng, Mr. R. D. Wil
liams.

The Allan Line royal mall steamer 
Sicilian docked at 8.30 last night, 6 
days overdue on account of the rough 
weather she met on the way over. 
Borne idea of the weather she encoun
tered may be gathered from the fact 
that the guard had to be kept on the 
dining tables all the way across. On 

she only made 43 miles as 
She brought a large

m replica WESTMORLAND
or MACE LOST IN 

PARLIAMENT
Come in and see “Heart Songs” Go over a few of the pages. 
Look for your favorite piece. It is there. Compare Heart 
Songs” with any other song book you have ever seen, we 
know the result; you will not go away without a copy of the4jL

, niuiti
day

the day 9 run.
mall and about two hundred passen
gers of whom about eighty were re
turning soldiers. Five of these were 
Maritime Province men and one was 
from Saint John. Private Fred Hobh 
chaud. These men did not embark 
last night but will land at 9 o’clock 
this morning. The western men will 
go to Quebec and the Maritime men 
will be examined here before being 
sent to their homes.

Among the passengers on the Sicil
ian was Private C. Thomas of Winni
peg. Private Thomas was a member 
of the 65th Battalion, 12th Brigade, 
and saw much of the first fighting In 
Flanders. He was wounded at Ypres 
and has been in hospital ever since. 
When asked about his experience he 
would say very little but he was very 
emphatic in saying that the Canadians 
were the best troops that ever faced 
an enemy. The work they had done 
In Europe would be remembered as 
long as the world lasted. The names 
of the relumed soldiers are as fob-

Major C. J. Ingram, officer In charge; 
Meut. G E. Reid, assistant officer In 
charge: Major Goldsmith, medical offi
cer; Capt. J. L. Dusualt, Capt. J. G. 
Orav, Capt. G. H. Musgrave. Lieut O.
A. Hoston, Pte. H. Klenman. Lance 
Corp. L. H. Briggs. Ptes. Q. Carsell,
H. Doughty, Parker Deal, L. E. Timber- 
lake. A. Kerr: Sergt. H. R. Baird. Ptes.
J. W. Adams, J. J. Haycock. A. Prouse, 
j A. Browning, W. O. Ellis, William 
Love. J. Lynn, J. Robson. Lance Corp.
R C. Coutlce, Ptes. J. W. Davidson, 
W. Gardiner, E. J. Kelley. E. McNeill,
F Roblchaud. C. Thomas. D. Young, 
Corp. A. R. Coucher, Ptes. C. Dejae- 
ghore, E. C.eotfrien, T. Richards, C. O. 
Sergt. Major P. Blacker, Ptes. J. Boul
ter, M. Antoine, E. G. Clark, H. M. God
ard, J. Thomson, W. Ashford, W. J. 
Laldlaw. J. Mossman, Tebutt, Q. Camp
bell, E. B. May ne, A. Sergt. H. A. Beck, 
Pte. E. Clarke, Driver T. A, D. Hall, 
Pte. W. M. Snow. Sergt. Blackle, Sergt. 
Major C. Campbell, Vet Surgeon Lieut.
F J Delaine, Lance Corp. A. J. Gal- 
llshaw, Lieut. U R. Gardiner, Major 
A. V. Hin, sergt. McKenzie. Staff-Sur
geon J. O. Hea. Lieut. J. H. Punttn, 
Lieut. Reid, Vet Surgeon Lieut. A. 
Seim, Lieut. W. G. Thomas.

The following are medical students 
returning to complete their studies:

Driver W. Forgan, Sergt. F. W. 
Leech. Corp. J. W. Reddick, Corp. J. 
W. McKenzie, Bombardier C. A. Welle, 
Bombardier T. Blayney, Gunner A-E. 
McKenzie, Ptes. C. A. Rae, J. Tbo- 

W. M. Wright, F. R. Smith, H. J. 
Irvine. S. V. Scott, Lance Corp. W. T. 
Scott Lance Corp. W. B. Barnes, Corp.

The body of Lieut Col. H. B. Yates, 
of Montreal, was on board.

The following were the cabin pas*

[WEEK St. John Standard 
Beautiful Big Song Book

BIG POSITION TOO 
0101BITE MAN

(Continued from tan » 
tmytee boreeu In Canada 1Br wmr ^ 
poem. Secured 88 recruits for 

period ending on Satur
day — Falling off else
where.

been made both to the Brill* end
French governments « to the number
available In CUneda for remount l«r-

The Minister at Qratome «Jld Mir 
Hughes that during the le* months at 
lut year the total amount of duty col
lected on “Jewelry, not otherwise pro
vided tor," Including diamond or pearl 
necklaces, wee 3176,820. Hon. Dr. Reid 
mu that It «1 agelnet the pmooee 
of the department to give «pacific de
tails as to the entries dor the expen- 

A Maritime Province man whose ^ve article, of Jewelry Inquired about 
wife 1. a St- John lady has Just been by Mr Hughes, 
choeen to fill the Important position Free Wheat
Of editor cf the Brooklyn Dally Eagle, parliament turned Its 
one of the leading newspapers of New Bhortiy before eleven o’clock to the 
York State. The men Ini question Is ,ubJect of free wheat 
Arthur M. Howe, who Joined the Eagle Mr j Q Turriff availed hlmeelf of 
staff as a reporter In 1893. and worked tbe order of private members' motions 
his way up to news editor In 1918. He to (ubmU a resolution declaring that 
succeeds Dr. St Clair McKelway, who the opinion of this House, In order 
died last year. Dr. McKelway was t0 ,ecure t0 the farmers and people of 
looked upon ae one of the ablest news- the advantages of the Ameri.

in America, and the eelec- can mu.ket for wheat, wheat products 
and potatoes, steps should he taken at 
once to put these articles on the free 
list In the Canadien tariff.”

Mr. Turriff pointed out that ten 
months of the year farmers In his con
stituency could take wheat aero» the 
line, If It were not for the duty, and 
receive ten to fifteen cents per bushel 
more then they got under present con
ditions. "Why," he asked, "should 
wheat raisers In this country be cruci
fied In that way 7"

Wheat was higher tn the United 
States, yet flour was cheaper. The Am
erican miller paid more for his wheat, 
and sold his products cheaper. Why 
should the Interests of s few big mil
ling concerns outweigh the Interests 
of the farmers with this government?

Mr. Turriff reminded the government 
that the next parliament would con
tain sixteen additional members from 
the prairie provinces, every one of 
whom would come to Join the ranks 
of those who demanded free wheat. 
Under existing conditions the govern
ment was allowing the milling inter
ests to rob both farmers and consum
ers. The government was always 
ready to heed the voice of the Mg In
terests, hut the voice of the farmers 
had no avail,

Mr. Turriff estimated that the closed 
United States market had caused a 
loss of ten million dollars to the wwt- 
em producers of wheat this season, 

excessive trane-Atlantlo

Arthur M. Howe chosen to 
succeed St. Clair McKel
way as editor of Brooklyn 
Eagle.

“Heart Songs” is not a mere collection .of words and music 
thrown together to make a song book. 20,000 people voted 
the songs in “Heart Songs.” Four years were required to 
reach a verdict and the result is “Heart Songs,’’ the song book 
of the people.

Many of these songs cannot be found in any other collection. 
They came in yellow, time-worn, tear-stained sheets -*• that 
had been sacredly treasured from childhood — some were 
written out from memory—others were given by titles only— 
or remembered verses involving a long search to obtain the 
whole. Of the thousands received it is safe to say that the 
several hundred finally selected-as having the largest num
ber of votes and the highest endorsement — represent today 
the taste of the people in its choice of music. We believe that 
the distribution of this unrivalled song collection will bring 
more happiness into the homes of our readers; Will do more to 
make them attractive to young and old; do more to inculcate 
a love for music; to soften, elevate and refine the home life: 
to cultivate the nobler and higher virtues of the fireside — 
than any other means we could adopt.

The reporte from the county recruit
ing officers to Capt. Tilley show a total 
for the week ending February 12th of 
URL Westmorland county Is again lp 
the lead with eâghty-etght, this being 
the largest number they have had In 
any one week m yet- St. John Is 
.eoond with twenty-eight, and Char- 

The returnattention lotte la third with twenty, 
by counties la as follows: 
Westmorland—

Moncton, for 166th-....
Moncton, for 146th....... «...........
Port Elgin, tor 146th.................
Sackvllle, for 146th..-d-••••••
Dorchester, for 145th................

.,..86

5

88paper men 
tlon of Mr. Howe to fill the position 
of editor has been made only after 
deep consideration and a thorough 
test of hie ability.

Mr. Howe was bom at St. Eleanor s, 
P. E. !.. in 1867. the youngest son of 
the late William M. Howe, a lawyer, 

also a frequent contributor

St John—
For 116th a .*##»••«.............
For 140th....................*•*

.......... 21
7

28.... 20Charlotte ............. ...........
Carleton—

For 140th...v
For 116th......................
For R. C. Q. A., Halifax 
For 10th Field Battery. Kingston 1

who was
of political articles and verse to Mari
time Province newspapers. He was 
educated In the public schools of P. 
E. 1. and went to Brooklyn in 1887. 
Two years later he' began Ms news
paper work on the Standard-Union, 
where he remained until 1893, when 
he Joined the staff of the Eagle. In 
1893 he married Grace De Blois Ham
ilton, eldest daughter of the laite Dr. 
George A. Hamilton of this city. In 
addition to his newspaper work Mr. 
Howe has of late years taken an 
active part In movements of a chari
table or philanthropic nature, and is 
regarded as one of the most progrès- 

of the community In

8
1
1

11
Victoria—

For 116th.....'.......
For 140th....................

..... . 6
6 Here Is a reduced Illustration of

York ................................
Northumberland ...........
Reetlgpuche—

Campbellton ........
Dalhouele..............

............ 6

Togive citizens 
wMch he lives.

8
5Kings ..........................

Queens and Sunbury
Albert .......................
Kent ........... ...............
Madawaska ..............
Gloucester

For 182nd...............
Total...................... . ...............  ̂1
Captain L. P. D. Tilley, organizing 

recruiting officer for New Brunswick. I

The 116th spent yesterday In the 
usual drill Svlth the exception of a 
short route march in the morning. To- J 
day the officer of the day is Lieut 
Pickard and the boys will spend the 
day In the ordinary routine.

140th.
The 140th did not do much drilling 

yesterday ae most of the time was | 
spent In getting settled after the 
transfer. Today Lieut Good will be 
the officer of the day and the usual 
drill and Instruction classes will be 
held.

69th.
Yesterday CoL McLean, the new bri

gadier, Inspected ▲ Company. In the

2Miss Eileen Walsh, who was in the 
city attending the funeral of her fath
er, John Walsh, returned to Halifax 
last night to resume her studies at 
Mount Saint Vincent Academy.

1 Standard 
Readers 
Only for
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0
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DIED.
while the
freight rates had cost many millions 
more. Referring to the shipments of 
cattle to the United States, under the 
Wilson tariff, Mr. Turriff stated that 
no one would say the farmers were 
less loyal because they were now eel- 
ling their live stock In Buffalo, in
stead of Liverpool. Yet that was the 
argument advanced at the last general 
election.

Mr. Turiff declared that the govern
ment was taxing the farmers and con- 

all over the country to enable

MeCAFFREY—On February 18th,
after ft lingering Illness, Ada, wife 
of J. E. McCafWi at her home, 
171 at. George street, West Side, 
leaving a husband, one son and two 
sisters.

Interment at Cedar Hill, Tuesday 
afternoon at 2.30. Funeral private. 
By request no flowers.

OEWOLFE—At.hls residence, 200 Mil- 
lidge Avenue, on the 14th Inst, Lot 
DeWolfe, In the 47tÿ year of hie 
age, leaving his wife, one son and 
three daughters to mourn.

Notice of funeral later._____

Mrs. John Walsh and family of 
Carleton street wish to extend their 
sincere thanks and. gratitude to all 
thetr kind friends who extended sym
pathy to them in their sudden and 
sad bereavement.

sengers:

98c
miniers
milling concerns to pay large * divi
dends.

The debate was adjourned by Mr. 
Thomas McNutt

It will be resumed on Wednesday, 
when the resolution wtil be taken to a 
vote.

As explained 
in Coupon oy 
another pagew

The Anti-Tuberculo,!* Society illus- 
«rates the frightful toll of consumption 
by extinguishing « light evety three 

■ minutes; and show, that it is the man 
or woman, girl or boy, who neglects 
colds, whose blood la Impure, who feels 
weak and languid, who is the very 
one to contract tuberculosis—and 
none are immune.

During changing saasons, or after 
sickness, blood-quality la most Impor
tant, and If you and your family will 
take Scott’s Emulsion after meats it

CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND.

The following contributions have 
Monthly—W. W.been received:

Bruce, $6.00; Mr.. J. Morris Roblneon 
(6 mos.J), 112; S. A. Thomas, 18: H. 
W, Emerson (8 moi), $30; J. A. Oil 
leu, |1; Edgar Fair-weather (8 moe.), 
116; Ml» O. A. Davidson (8 moe.), Mi 
0. 8. Klerstead (8 moe.), 88; D. 8. 
Betts, $1; Rev. R. A. Armstrong, $6; 
C. B. Allan, 810; W, Galley, 11; Mrs. 
Mercy. $16c.; R. W. Queen, 18; E- H. 
FlewelUng, il; Geo. B. Day (I moe.). 
|4; James H. Doody, 88; C. W. Brown, 
$2; Mr. and Mr». O. Fr Smith, Brook
lyn, U. B. A., par A. O. Skinner, |6.

[i

618 pages, Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, 
Red Edges, Round Corners 

400 songs, complete words and music 
Full-page portraits of great singers 

Four years to build, 20,000 people to help 
A big value at 93.00 7 a gift at 98c

free to New Subscribers
Bona fide new subscribers to The Daily Standard at 
$3.00 per-year, by mail, or $5.00 in the city, will 
receive this book free of charge.

THIS PAPER TO YOU

Injeyabl. Musical*.
HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE

Uko the above, bwtog 
special price of 98c.

A very enjoyable musicale .venin, 
w» spent at the home of Dr. and Mn.
E N. Devis. Wentworth Hall, last 
Bight, The choir of the former 
Leinster street Baptist char* met 
there with their organist, Miss Bea
trice Pries, tor the past eight yean 
Mias Price has been with the Mu
ster street Baptist church In the ca-

has most effletoothr filled both tb_e ^ ^ eagy gor any woman to re
positions, m ha* been shown by the aV._ of hair or fuzz from

ESMsagiS
anthems, quartetes ana soios, ^ ^ the skin washed. This
guests repaired to the dining room nmoea on *na
tor 'refreshments. The very pleasant completely remov*
evening was brought to a close by the avoid disappointment, get the delutone
îlOtoïefAuld Lena Syn* in M original »aka».

OIK Saint John Stanford ,
5 °°sr 98c Seem to $3.00 Votane

New Home Treatment
for Banishing Hairs.

I ■

A million homes own “Heart Songs.” Bring it home with you tonight, and it wHI 
never leave. Less than % cent per copy for complete words and music of each 
eong. Compare this with the cost of the cheap so-called popular airs.

TM Cknnln. Cerdlnai. 8-1 Orel* ftoribl. Btodtog, 8tod Rtmnd
SZm, with Id flH-g. <*

Cut Out the Coupon NowMdm mtt «8» t"
n Th. «mg book wh> « well met

Oat-of

“HEART SONGS
Chsssn by 20*00of 500

...
% ■ . ^ '■
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fcBerlin Says Town Ga 
Russian Black S 
Turkish Coast Batt</

Petrograd, via London, Feb. 14/—-A oeml-off 
day concerning the recent activities of the Ruse 

"Wednesday and Thursday several vessels 
Turkish coast batteries near Vltzeh, between C« 
.Treblzond), reducing four Turkish batteries to i 
Turkish sailing ship with a crew of 26 men and 

“Friday ships which were supporting an off 
Russian troops, destroyed two stone and four w< 

BULOAR» TAKE ANOTHER TOWN I 
Berlin, via wireless to Sayvllle, Feb. 14,—T 

ency today gave out the following for publloatto 
"The Bulgarian headquarters report of Fat 

troops on Saturday occupied Elbasaan, Albania. 
In bunting and the troops were very warmly rec
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THE DIVORCE 
QUESTION UP
-j

iMr. Northrop Claims Pres
ent MethodToo Expensive 
For OrdinaryPersena and 
Asks for Amendment of 
Law—Motion Lost
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, Ottawa, Feb. 14.—Shortly after the 
House opened today Mr. W. B. North
rop introduced his resolution that in 
the opinion of the House the present 
unsatisfactory divorce procedure, 
which is prohibitive to the great ma
jority of the people of Canada, should 
be taken Into immediate consideration 
by the House this session with a view 
to reform. Mr. Northrop emphasized 
that he did not propose to broaden 
the grounds on which divorce should 
be sought. He urged that the present 
procedure, however, was unreasonably 
expensive so as to be practically pro
hibitive to the majority of Canadians. 
M was not only unsatisfactory but ab- 
■phitely Idiotic that such an impôt- 
emt matter as divorce should be car
ried on by a Senate Committee, as was 
the case today, the only change that 
had been made last year having been 
the addition ot four members of the 
committee on private bills of the Com
mons to the Senate Divorce Commit
tee. Mr. Northrop thought that par
liament, in making only this modifica
tion where reform was needed, was 
hot dealing fairly or sincerely with the 
people of Canada. /

The member for East Hastings then 
went into the history of divorce legis
lation in England, to show how re
ferais had been brought about. There 
weVe now only two civilised countries 
which did not allow divorce, and only 
one other country where the same di
vorce law a» in Canada obtained, Ire. 
land. Mr. Northrop asked the House 
either to contradict him when he as
serted the present procedure was un
satisfactory, or to change it 

How could Canada ask her young 
men to go to the front, continued the 
member tor East Hastings, and say to 
them: “If you are wronged at home 
and happen to be rich, why, file your 
petition and get your divorce, but If 
you are poor, why, then we can do 
nothing for you." I,et the country 
either abolish divorce or put it on 
such ground that poor and rich would 
have the same rights. Mr. Northrop 
etàted that whereas the Roman Catho- 
11$ church was oppose4 to divorce the 
Greek church was not, and neither was 
the Anglican church.

Mr. W. F. Carroll interrupted to 
state that the Roman Catholic church 
recognized divorce on some grounds, 
but Mr. Northrop replied that while, 
though It nullified marriages, for some 
reasons. It never granted divorces. He 
went on to quote the figures of divorce 
cases In New Brunswick, which was 
one of the four Canadian provinces, 
Prince Edward Island, Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick and British Columbia, 
where divorce courts now existed. On
ly 116 divorces had been granted there 
In forty-tour years,

Mr. Northrop said the divorce proce. 
dure at present was “too monstrously 
absurd to be staged anywhere outside 
a vaudeville show." It was, for In
stance,"’’sublimely ridiculous" that the 
applicant for a divorce was obliged to 
advertise for six months In the Cana
dian Gazette. Even where the appli
cant pleaded In forma pauperis and 
certain fees were omitted the cost of 
bringing witnesses to Ottawa was still 
prohibitive. ' '

Mr. Northrop referred to what he 
fescribed as a recent pitiful case in 
Toronto where an absent soldier had 
been wronged by a scoundrel who had 
taken advantage of his absence. The 
man from Toronto could not apply be
cause he bad not the money, whereas 
*Jftonother case "the man from Moot. 
UTl could apply, because he had the
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Hen. Mr. Lsml.ux.
Hon. R. Lemieux, lu reply, stated 

that even If Mr. Northrop did not pro 
Pom to extend the (rounds of divorce 
there wee po doubt his proposal would 
tend to .croate a substantial divorce 

I law la Canada. Ae the minuter otjua-
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No matter where you 
live you are entitled to 
“Heart Song.;" If you 
cannot cell, .Imply add 
18 cents for poetace 
and packing and It 
will be »nt yon by rw 
turn mall.
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TOWN .OF ELBASSAN IN ALBANIA
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^Berlin Says Town Gave Victors Warm Welcome— 
Russian Black Sea Warships Silence Four of 
Turkish Coast Batteries and Sink Eighf Supply Ships

—

PRINCE HENRY 
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ITTEM an «[[Tin 
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ICT AMENDMENTS Those burning, emsrtlng, ting
ling pains which accompany ec
zema and skin rashes, stop very 
quickly it you apply Zam-Buk.

The seething, herbal 
this wonderful balm, bathe and cool 
the burning skin, kill the disease 
germs, end the pain, and produce a 
delightful feeling of relief. At the 
same time the process of healing

Canadian parliament The Senate, be 
asserted, was a court for rich men, 
and he was of the opinion that If di
vorces were to be granted, all Can* 
dlans should enjoy equal rights.

Mr. Doherty replied that prior to 
the establishment of divorce courts In 
England there was no lew, except that 
marriage was Indissoluble. For this 
reason a special act of parliament was 
necessary to dissolve a marriage.

No Greet Demand For Change
There was no pressing demand on 

the part of a large portion of the pop
ulation of Canada looking towards 
action of the kind desired by Mr. 
tyorthrop, continued the minister. It 
must also be remembered that this 
was a war session. The Minister of 
Justice said he would be glad If an 
end were put to divorce for all time, 
but this parliament could not take 
such action. Neither did he consider 
it desirable that this house should 
pass a resolution reflecting on. the 
Senate by declaring that Its procedure 
In divorce cases was unsatisfactory.

Mr. D. D- MacKenzle, of North Cape 
Breton, said there was divorce In 
Canada, so the fact might as well be 
recognized. He thought that jurisdic
tion! to try divorce cases might be 
given to the Supreme Courts of the 
different provinces, or It could be 
given to the Exchequer Court He 
favored the motion.

Mr. Thoburn, of South Lanark, said 
that the appointment of a sub-commit
tee of the Commons Private Bills 
Committee to sit on the Senate 
Divorce Committee was a step in the 
right direction. He believed that the 
authority to try divorce cases should 
be transferred from parliament to the 
law dourte.

Hon. C. J. Ddherty said that Mr. 
Northrop had made It clear that by 
his motion! he did not ask any addi
tion to the grounds upon which divorce 
was not granted. The motion of the 
member tor East Hastings did not ask 
for the transference of jurisdiction In 
divorce cases to the courts, or the 
creation of any special court. The 
Minister of Justice read the motion as 
calling for the substitution of some 
new procedure for the method now In 
use. However, much of Mr. North- 
rop's argument Indicated that he 
favored the substitution of the courts 
for parliament In the granting of 
divorces. If, continued the Minister 
of Justice, such courts were establish
ed It would be necessary to provide a 
substantive law, detin lug when a man 

entitled to a divorce. In Quebec 
the only legal enactment on the sub
ject was the declaration In the code 
that marriage was Indissoluble, ex
cept by death. In face of that declar
ation a divorce court would be power
less. In Ontario there was no law on 
the subject.

Mr. Northrop argued that If parlia
ment empowered the Ontario Su
preme Court to try divorce cases, that 
tribunal would be able to proceed to 
grant divorces on such grounds as ap
peared to - it proper. Parliament 
granted divorces In practise only on 
one ground, but it could grant divor
ces on other grounds If it saw fit.

Mr. Northrop, in concluding the de
bate, said U -was an extritordHnary state 
of affairs when the Minister of Justice, 
speaking for the government, objected 
to doing something to remedy what he 
admitted was wrong because he was 
afraid of reflecting on the Upper 
House.
nothing about the Senate, or the es
tablishment of divorce courts even, hut 
It opened the way at least to a reform 
which would obviate the necessity of 
advertising divorce applications for #x 
months in the -Canada Gazette and of 
summoning witnesses to Ottawa to find 
that the Senate Divorce Committee had 
adjourned for a week. He also thought 
the criminal code should he amended 
to stop the disgraceful lobbying which 
constantly went on, as every member 
of the House was aware, and In this 
connection told the tale of a certain 

who, after obtaining her di
vorce on a close vote", held a -levee to 
front of the Senate and was congratu
lated t»' the Senators in turn.

Motion Lost.
The resolution <wa& -then put to the 

House to the expectation that it would 
be declared tost, tout so many voices 
shouted "aye.” that a Vote was taken, 
the members filing in from -the corri
dors with surprise written on their 
faces. The resolution was declared 
lost -by only 15 votes, 24 for and 39 
against. Those who voted for it on

Fetrogred, vis London, Feb. 14,—A semi-official statement Issued to- 
day oonoeming the recent activities of the Russian Week Bee fleet eeya:

"Wednesday and Thursday several vessel# fought successfully with 
Turkish coast batteries near Vltxsh, between Capes La roe and Noronlet 
.Trebliond), reducing four Turkish batteries to silence. They captured a 
Turkish sailing chip with a crew of 26 men and tank eight supply ships.

“Friday ships which were supporting an offensive movement by the 
Russian troops, destroyed two atone and four wooden bridges” 

BULGARS TAKE ANOTHER TOWN IN ALBANIA.
Berlin, via wireless to Sayvllle, Feb. 14^-The Overseas News Ag

ency today gave eut the following for publication:
“The Bulgarian headquarters report of Feb. 18 eaye the Bulgarian 

troope on Saturday occupied Elbaeaan, Albania. The town was dressed 
In bunting arid the troope were very warmly received by the population.”

Six Menthe Imprisonment 
lor “Subsequent Offence” 
—Changes Simplify end 
Expedite Procedure.

Postponement of Opening 
of Legislature Will Be 
Unnecessary as Hon. Mr. 
Clarke Has Almost Com
pletely Recovered.

Of

goes on, and very quickly the skin 
disease is ended.

Sometimes baby has rashes which 
cause Itching, and give rise to hours 
of worry and trouble to the mother. 
Same remedy—Zam-Buk.

Third Son of King George 
In Annual Race at Eton 
Shows Himself a Spleadid 
Athlete.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Feb. 14, 9.15, 
p. m.—The first case tried under new 
amendments of prohibition act came 
up today In stipendiary magistrate's

For all akin diseases and for
Piles. Druggists and stores every
where, 60c. beer. See full name.Special to The étendard.

Fredericton, Feb. 14.—With the 36th 
Battery euye to be in Fredericton until 
after Fefb. 24th, the date set for the 
opening, It la beyond the knowledge tft 
anybody here why the mdtaary «uftoor- 
ltles are planning to dispense with the 
firing of the customary artillepy salute 
In connection wWh the ceremonies at 
the formal opening of the session ol 
the legislature, it Is believed that

MM8UKcourt when George Offer was sentenc
ed to six months' Imprisonment for 
what is known as subsequent offense. 
Ever since the act came into force 

proved against a 
le with six months'

Feb. 14.—Prince Henry, 
of King George, ran fourth 

today in the annual Junior mile race at 
Eton. His time was lour minutes, 
fifty-four eeoonds.

The winner was a young school boy 
named Rice. The race was a moot 
strenuous one owing to wflnd and rain.

tlce had pointed out fast session, there 
was no divorce law In five Canadian 
provinces, so there could be no courts 
till a substantive law had been pas
sed. Mr. Lemieux contended that, as 
proved by the principles laid down at 
the synod In Montreal In 1905, the 
Anglican church In Canada was, equal
ly with the Roman Catholic church, op
posed to divorce.

The member for Rouvlile then re
ferred to what he stated were the ap
palling statlstloe of divorce in the 
United States, 
there had been only 285 divorces 
granted by the Senate in Canada: 158 
to husbands and 127 to wives; 175 In 
Ontario, 62 In Quebec, 25 In Manitoba, 
8 In Saskatchewan, 16 In Alberta, 2 In 
British Columbia, 7 In the Northwest 
Territories, and one In Prince Edward 
Island. This was ,a clean sheet as 
compared with the United States, 
whose record should be a warning to 
Canadian legislators. Between 1867 
and 1887 there had been 328,716 di
vorces In the United States, an in
crease of 157 per cent., whereas the 
population In that time had Increased 
only sixty per cent., and from 1887 to 
1906 there had been 945,625 divorces.

Mr. Lemieux said that Intemper
ance was an Important cause of di
vorce In the United States. The aver
age duration of marriages which end
ed In divorce was ten years. He told 
the House that in two reformatories 
In the United States, three-quarter» of 
the boys received were the children 
of divorced parents. He urged that In 
view of the probable increase In Immi
gration after the war divorce should 
not be facilitated In Canada or the 
number of divorces would certainly-in- 

incompatibility of temper* 
ment, Mr. Lemieux said, was no rea
son for a divorcto. Moreover, he felt 
that divorce was, at best, an appeal to 
sentiment rather than reason.

Mr. Carroll, of South Cape Breton, 
said that the majority of the members 
of both houses were asked to vote 
on divorce bills without very much 
knowledge of the cases, and he expres
sed the belief that divorces which 
were not justified by the evidence were 
granted by parliament. He pointed out 
that while the lawyers in parliament 
were capable of weighing the testi
mony given before the divorce com
mittee of the Senate, the laymen were 
not. He, therefore, felt that parlia
ment was not the proper tribunal to 
try divorce cases, and he was of the 
opinion that the proper tribunals to 
hear such actions were the civil 
courts of the land. He did not agree 
with Mr. Lemieux that to give the 
courts jurisdiction in.such cases would 
increase the facilities for securing the 
annullment of marriage contracts. In
deed parliament had granted many 
divorces which would not have been 
accepted as conclusive to the Nova 
Scotia courts. He did not understand 
that Mr. Northrop .proposed to add to 
the grounds on which divorce was ob
tainable, and he supported the resolu
tion.
Says Divorce Curse of United States.

Hon. Charles Mardi said that, as a 
Roman Catholic, he was opposed to 
the granting of divorces. He believed 
that divorce wae the curse of the Unit
ed States, and. argued that to make 
divorce easy was to make It possible 
to sever family ties and undermine 
the home which was the basis of the 
state. He.waff Inclined to make di
vorce as difficult as possible, and he 
asserted that If the courts handled di
vorce cases as the Senate Committee 
sometimes did they would be guilty of 
a parody on Justice.

Mr. A. A. MacLean, erf Prince Ed
ward Island, said that the Prince Ed
ward Island statute providing for trial 
of divorce cases qpon the Issue of a 
flat by the lieutenant-governor had 
never been acted upon, and that no 
application for divorce by residents of 
the province had been made to the

every third offense 
punShabl.THE DIIIODGE 

“QUESTION UP
man was
imprisonment without the option of a 
fine. Before amendments came Into 
force It was necessary to making out 
Information and summons to set forth 
in these documents particulars of all 
previous convictions with dates.

Under the amendments all that Is 
required Is to state that It was a "sub- 
sequent offence” in cases when the vio
lator had previously been convicted of 
two previous offences.

These amendments are intended to 
simplify and expedite procedure.

The Easiest Way
To End Dandruff I\

-when the orders were issued cutting 
out -the salute tt wae expected that the 
36th Battery would be away from her» 
before the 24th. Since them It has

There Is one sure way that never 
flails to remove dandruff completely 
and that Is to dissolve It This des
troys it entirely. To do this. Just get 
about four ounces of plain, ordinary 
liquid arvon; apply It at night when 
retiring; use enough to moisten the 
scalp and rob it In gently with the An
ger tips.

By morning, most if not all, of your 
dandruff will be gone, and three or 
four more applications will completely 
dissolve and entirely destroy every 
single sign and trace of it, no matter 
how much dandruff you may have.

You will find, too, that all Itching 
and digging of the scalp will stop in
stantly, and your lialr will be fluffy, 
lustrous, glossy, silky and soft, and 
look and feel a hundred times better.

You can get liquid arvon at any 
drug store. It is inexpensive, and four 
ounces is all you will need. This sim
ple remedy has never been known to 
fall.

1,700 TORONTO 
’VARSITY MEN

J HI KHMI^’TBEAUIZ
WHEN FEET HURT

been deftribtely settled that the Gape
Breton Battery will still be here on 
t he 24th and tt wo ul 
If new orders tfer 
lor an artillery salute as usual.

Premier dartre has recovered so 
rapidly from hi» recent illness that he 
will be able to attend the meeting 
of the Provincial Government which Is 
to open here tomorrow.

The Premier pleasantly surprised Ms 
friends by Ms speedy recovery. He 
has sent word here that he Is feeJVng 
about aa well a» ever again and -will 
be here tomorrow for the meeting of 
the executive 
that it will (be tronecesaary to post
pone the opening of the Legislature on 
his account end the session will thus 
be opened on the original date, Febru
ary 24th.

Id not be surprising 
e issued providingFrom 1867 to 1915

N

»
|Mr. Nerthrup Claims Pres

ent MethodToo Expensive 
For OrdinaryPerseia and 
Aeks for Amendment of 
Law—Motion Lost.

dl. He also s&ys
Toronto, Feb. 14.—President Fal

coner of Toronto University, in his 
annual report, states that at the end 
of the academic year last year there 
were 71 members of the staff and 668

“Tlx” for sore, tired, puffed-up, 
aching, calloused feet.Ottawa, Feb. 14.—Shortly after the 

House opened today Mr. W. B. North
rop Introduced hla resolution that in 
the opinion of the House the present 
unsatisfactory 
which Is prohibitive to the great ma
jority of the people of Canada, should 
be taken Into Immediate consideration 
by the House this session with a view 
to reform. Mr. Northrop emphasized 
that he did not propose to broaden 
the grounds on which divorce should 
be sought. He urged that the present 
procedure, however, was unreasonably 
expensive bo as to be practically pro
hibitive to the majority of Canadians, 
là waa not only unsatisfactory but ab- 
yhitely Idiotic that such an Impor
tant matter as divorce should be car- 

by a Senate Committee, as was 
today, the only change that 

Jhad been made last year having been

graduates and 484 under-graduates, a or corns.
total of 1,173 on active service, 
total has now risen to 1,700.'

TheMILS! MOISTEN I 
CUTI HD OBIW 

IT THROUGH 11

You can be happy-footed !n a mo
ment. Use “Tlz" and never suffer 
with tender, raw, burning, blistered, 
swollen, tired, aching feet. “Tlz" 
and only “Tiz” takes the pain and 
soreness out of corns, callouses and 
bunions.

As soon as you put your feet In a 
“Tlz” bath, you just feel the happiness 
soaking to. How good your poor, old 
feet feel. They want to dance for joy. 
"Tiz" Is grand. “Tlz*’ instantly draws 
out all the poisonous exudations 
which puff up your feet and cause 
sore, inflamed, aching, sweaty feet.

Get a 25-cent box of “Tiz” at any 
drug store or department store. Get 
instant foot relief. Laugh at foot su- 
ferers who complain. Because your 
feet are never, never going to bother 
or make you limp any more/

divorce procedure,

COL. HOUSE IN 6°Hfe?&rrH
M/It becomes beautifully soft, 

wavy, ibintut and 
glossy at once.

Save your hair ! All dand- 
rnlf goes and hair stops, 

coming ont

/

THE WEEK-END Will good health at jeer 
hack yon can do anything.

Tied If yon are troubled with Head
aches, Dyspepsia, BU 
kindred sickness yon ain't expect 
to accomplish much.

the

the addition of four members of the Dr. WILSON’S
HERBINE BITTERScommittee on private Mile of the Com- 

to the Senate Divorce Commit
tee. Mr. Northrop thought that par
liament, In making only this modifica
tion where reform was needed, was 
hot dealing fairly or sincerely with the 
people of Canada. /

The member for Bast Hastings then 
went into the history of divorce legis
lation In England, to show how re
ferais had been brought about. There 
we#e now only two civilized countries 
which did not allow divorce, and only 
one other country where the same di
vorce law as in Canada obtained, Ire. 
land. Mr. Northrop asked the House 
either to contradict him when he as
serted the present procedure was un
satisfactory, or to change it

could Canada ask her young 
men to go to the front, continued the 
member for East Hastings, and say to 
them: "If you sue wronged at home 
and happen to be rich, why, file your 
petition and get your divorce, but If 

e you are poor, why, then we can do 
nothing for you." I^et the country 
either abolish divorce or put It on 
such ground that poor and rich would 
have the same rights. Mr. Northrop 
etàted that whereas the Roman Catho- 
\\9 church was oppos«4 to divorce the 
Cheek church was not, and neither was 
the Anglican church.

Mir. W. F. Carroll Interrupted to 
state that the Roman Catholic church 
recognized divorce on some grounds, 
but Mr. Northrop replied that while, 
though It nullified marriages, for some 
reasons, it never granted divorces. He 
went on to quote the figures of divorce 
cases In New Brunswick, which was 
one of the four Canadian provinces, 
Prince Edward Island, Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick and Brjtlsh Columbia, 
where divorce courts now existed. On
ly 115 divorces had been granted there 
In forty-four years.

Mr. Northrop said the divorce proce* 
dure at present was “too monstrously 
absurd to be staged anywhere outside 
a vaudeville show.” It was, for In* 
stance,"’•sublimely ridiculous" that the 
applicant for a divorce was obliged to 
advertise for six months in the Cana
dian Gazette. Even where the appli
cant pleaded In forma pauperis and 
certain fees were omitted the cost of 
bringing witnesses to Ottawa was still 
prohibitive. '

Mr. Northrop referred to what he 
fescribed aa a recent pitiful case In 
Toronto where an absent soldier had 
been wronged by a scoundrel who had 
taken advantage of his absence. The 
man from Toronto could" not apply be
cause he had not the money, whereas 
*to*K>ther case "the man from Mont- 
ÜTl could apply, because he had the

London^ Feb. 14.—Colonel E. M. 
House, President Wilson’s personal re
presentative, spent the week-end In 
London, meeting various prominent 
personages, among whom was at least 
one cabinet minister.

that "Trap Blood Pu has
proved, during the last fifty 

years, to be the one best remedy 
for those diseases.

age. • bottle at roor store 
Family size,five times larger ,$t.eo.
TW Brayley Drag Ce. Limited, 

ST. JOHN. N. 1.
Dr. Wilson's Deadshot Worm stick 
in candy form for children.

never failing cure. 6

Surely fry a "Danderine Hair 
Cleanse'' if you wish to immediately 
double the beauty of your hair. Just 
moisten a cloth with Danderine and 
draw It carefully through your hair, 
taking on© small Strand at a time; 
this will cleanse the hair of dust, dirt 
or any excessive oil—in a few minutes 
you will be amazed. Your hair will be 
wavy, fluffy and abundant and poesess 
an incomparable softness, lustre and 
luxuriance.

Besides beautifying the hoir one ap- 
showers of rain and sunshln© are to 
particle of dandruff; Invigorates the 
scalp, stopping itching and falling hair.

Danderine Is to the hair what fresh 
showers of rain ad sunsMne are to 
vegetation. It goes right to he roots. 
Invigorates and strengthens them. Its 
exhilarating, stimulating and life-pro
ducing properties cause the hair to 
grow long, strong and beautiful

You can surely have pretty, soft, 
lustrous hair, and lots of It, if you will 
Just get a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine from any drug store or toil
et counter and try It as directed.

Save your hair! Keep It looking 
charming and beautiful You will say 
this waa the best 25 cents you ever 
spent

Jilt UIORTIEIIES 
FOB ROME TOMORROWÏ0BI6 SOLDIER FROM 

TIE NORTH SHIRE OIES 
IFTER BRIEF ILLNESS

Special to The Standard
Dorchester, N. B., Feb. 14—The 

fancy dress carnival in the Dorchester 
rink this evening was well patronized 
and a pronounced success. About 2<W) 
skaters appeared on the lcerabo#t 100 
being in costume. The Dorchester 
band was In attendance and the 
judges were Mrs. S. H. Uetson, Neil 
L. McPherson, Mr. and Mrs. Burton 
Crossman. The prize winners were: 
Combination, “The Kaiser and his 
wife," Miss Mary Oullette, Miss Leo- 
nie LeBlanc; ladies’ prize, “Neutrali
ty," Miss Alice Ijandry; gent’s prize, 
“A Hunter Bold," Robt Sinclair; 
boys’ prize, “The Cabbage Patch,’’ 
Ralph Teed; girls’ prize, "A Soldier 
girl in khaki; enlist now," Misa May 
Richard.

The carnival will net the directors
about $50.00.

Word has been .received here that 
Mr. Justice Landry will leave Balti
more, Maryland, on Wednesday for his 
home in Dorchester, much- improved 
in health.

SICE TEA EPS
The present resolution said

How Harcourt, Feb. 13.—Tho new» of the 
death of Private Gordon Morton of 
West Branch was -heard with the deep
est regret on Thursday. The young 
man had been enjoying a few days at 
his home and had started on his re
turn to join his unlit at Sussex, not 
feeling well he was persuaded to re
turn home. Pneumonia set in and in 
a few days he had passed away. He 
was a son of Mr. John Morton of West 
Branch. Interment was made on Sat
urday, service being conducted toy Rea-. 
Mr. Craise. A number of his fellow 
soldiers were in attendance to show 
tbeir respect and sympathy for one 
whom they ail loved and who will toe 
sadly missed in thetir camp life.

When Mixed with Snlphnr 
It Brings Back Its Lus

tre and Abondance
Gray hair, however handsome, de» 

notes advancing age. We all know 
the advantages of a youthful appear» 
ance. Your hair is your charm. It 
makes or mars the face. When in 
fades, turns gray and looks dry, wis. 
pv and soraggly, just a few appllca* 
tions of Sage Tea and Sulphur en. 
hances Its appearance a hundred-told.

Don’t stay gray! Look young! 
Either prepare the tonic at home or 
get from any drug store a 5beent hot. 
tie of “Wyeth a Sage and Sulphur 
Compound." Thousands of folks re* 
commend this ready-to-use prépara, 
tion, because It darkens the hair beau, 
tifully and removes dandruff, stop# 
scalp Itching and falling hair; be. 
sides, no one con possibly tell, aa 11 
darkens so naturally and evenly. You 
moisten a sponge or soft brush with 
It, drawing this through, the hair, tak
ing one small strand at a time. By 
morning the gray hair disappears; • 
after another application or two, ita 
natural oolor is restored and it be. 

.comes thick, glossy and lustrous, and 
-ou appear years younger.

%
the government dide were: Messrs. 
Nerthrup, Morphy, Thoburn, Edwards, 
Nfakle, Porter, A. A. MtiLeon and Mor
rison. Liberals who supported the re
solution were: .Messrs. Pugsley, Gra
ham, BLdkerdike, Oliver, MacDonald, 
MaoKetozie, Turriff, Carroll, IMtiNutt, 
Pardee, Buchanan, White of Victoria, 
Oopp, McCraney and Kay.

Those who voted against the resolu
tion were dir Robert Borden, Hon. J. 
ID. Hazen, a J. Doherty, Frank Coch
rane, Arthur Meighen, A. E. Kemp, Dr. 
Reid, (bothers, Messrs. Grey, Wilcox, 
Patetnaude, Mae Donnell, W. H. Ben
nett, Henderson, Munson, Webster, 
Sutherland, Green, Shepherd, Nichol
son, Stewart, Wright, Sex smith, Ball, 
Steel and Messrs. Lemieux, Murphy, 
E. Lapointe, Fortier, Mardi, Prou lx, 
Boivln, MacMillan, Paplneeu, Michaud 
Gauvreau, Mardi of Bagot and Delisle.

H He is Always Telling
Others About * Them”

Brother and Sister Cared by Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Pills—News of Cure Too Goed to Keep.

but got no lasting relief until I used 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. I would 
take severe vomiting spells and be 
weakened down so that X could not do 
my own work. I shall never be able 
to give the medicine enough praise 
for the benefit derived from its " 
and will strongly recommend It to all 
my friends.

"My brother has also

In this letter Mrs. Huriey relates 
how glad she and her brother are to 
tell how they were cured of Indiges
tion and kidney trouble by Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills.

That Is the kind of enthusiasm Dr. 
Chase’s medicines arouse and that is 
why they are so generally known and 
used today. People who are cured tell 
their friends and neighbors, and so 
the word Is passed along.

From the limits of Dr. Chase’s prac
tice at Ann Arbor, Mich., the good 
news of these medicines travelled un
til they are known the world over and 
considered Indispensable In many 
thousands of homes.

This Is the kind of letters we are re
ceiving dally and there can be no mis
taking the enthusiasm expressed here;

Mrs. J. J. Hurley, Upper Han well, 
York Op, N. B„ write©: *1 suffered 
from indigestion for two years and
tried a great many kinds of medicine,

© Bread, Cakes, Pies, Buns— 
anything made from 
flour — is best made from ! !1 Accessible—Reasonable in Price

Hold Seymourused Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver pills tod they 
hare entirely cured him of lame back 
and kidney trouble, 
telling others about them."

Dr. E. L. Brine writes: '1 
tify that this statement of Mrs. 1. J 
Harley le correct In ill details."

Chronic indigestion Is almost Invari
ably associated with torpid, sluggish 
action of the liver, kdneys and bowela, 
and can never be really cured until 
these organe are awakened to health
ful action by such treatment as Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. One pill 
a dose. 25 ots. a hoi, alt dealers, or 
Mmaaeoc, «Me * cm. Md.. Toronto

6EEWIIÏ WHITS CIITABL 
OF IICIRIEOI CIRRIpuRiiy

FLOUR
He Is always 44-60 West 45th Street

NEW YORK
Belweea Fifth Avemie aad 
Broadway. Three waste, (ram

Washington, Feb. 14.—That Germany 
bed offered Nicaragua a larger 
than the Untied States «or

the Nicaraguan Canal route 
urged In the eenaite today ae an ergo- 
melt tor early ratiDoalloe of the pend
ing treaty.

money.”
Hen. Mr. Lemieux.

Hon. R. Lemieux, In reply, elated 
that even If Mr. Northrop did not pro 
pose to extend the grounds of divorce 
there was no doubt his proposal would 
tend to create a substantial divorce 

, law In Canada. An the minuter of Jo»

sad Theatres. Urge Light

Option . . «XOO
•ad Bath. MO

More Bread and Better Bread Restaurant a la Carte
Also HOTEL BRETTON HALL 

Broadway di 88tt Stras»716

rf I
i
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The Cheapest In
But The Most Economical in Usg

4

little Samp’s Rote Coot 1
- ■

Price■
Notturn to lend the province In the 

ber ot reerulte ««cured tor the Em
pire'» armies. Recruiting In Bt John 
seems to have Blackened. Why?Ml* St3Mp stand at)

ran PARK AVB NEWS

a«aàë5SSS3S5EaSSSS
Benny, «he mite trip over It end brake her neck.

No, you tell her, I aed, and anyhow, even It «he doea trip over it, ane 
wooden* halt to brake her neck. ■

Sumbody awt to tell her, lets toes up and see who telle nor, sea 
Sam. *

Wlch we did, me losing, and I ran aftlr her, saying, Hay, lady, your 
shoo lace 1» untide, you mite trip over It and brake your neck.

So I mite, der me, tie It for me, wont you. like a good little hoy, eea 
the lady. And she put her foot up on aumboddy's front step and I «arV 
Id to try to tie It for her, and the felloe all came up and started to stand 
erround, making me feel so nervlss my Ungers slipped every time I al
most had it tied.

O look whose tying ladys shoo laces, sed Puds Simklns.
O the ideer, sed Skinny Martin.
O slap him on the rtst, sed Reddy Merfy.
And they all started to say sumthing, thinking they was funy, and 

my fingers kepp on slipping, and after a wile the lady sed, Never mind. 
Ill tie it myself, but beers sumthing for trying jest the same.

And wat did she give me but a hole dime and I thanked her very 
mutch and started to wawk up the street, and all the felloe started to 
follow me, but not saying enythtng about shoo laces, or anything and 
all looking vary reepecktfiU. Proving you never can tell how a things 
going to tern out, and I spent 3 sent» out of the dime on lickerish stidks 
and gave everybody 2 bites.

Published by The Standard Limited. 88 Brines William Street,
St. John, N. B„ Canada.

99"SALADABerlin now admits that fifteen 25ep* 
pellns have been loat during the last 
few months of the war. Evidently 
there Is another side to those German 
tales of aerial triumphs.

The
ALFRED B. McGINLKY.

Editor.H. V. MACKINNON.

Register Your Letters.
$6.00 Do not enclose cash in an unregle 

3 00 tered letter. Use postal notes, 
orders, or express orders

Yearly Subscriptions:
By Carrier
By Mail
Semi-Weekly, by Mall . . . 1.00 money
Semi-Weekly to United States . 2.00 when remitting.

Bin

t Black or Mixed
And. speaking ot Interviews, the 

Times' editor might Interview himself 
and ask “What would I have done in 
this shell contract matter If another 
hand had been distributing the pay 
envelopes?"

Sealed Packets (My
ST. JOHN. N. B., MONDAY, FEBRUARY 14. 1818.

"We are fighting for a northy purpate, and we Jtail not lap down 
our arnI, until that purpote hat been fully achieved. —H.M. The King 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every lighting unit 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

we can “WHY FRANCE LOST CANADA”
* New Gold and Platinum

JEWELRY
An interesting volume from the pen ol 

Mr. W. Frank Hatheway.those hardened partisans who take 
the'vr (political gospel from a news
paper, now producing editorial music 
for the Grit machine, but which has 
played, and would pday, to another 
tune if the “box-office" Interests de*

CIVIC FINANCES
A delightful little volume, written 

in optimistic vein, with a wealth of 
feeling, well printed, and presenting 
a number of excellent pictures of sub
jects of Interest to Canadians, and 
especially to Eastern Canadians; these 
things can fairly be said of appraisal of the factors In the early
France Lost Canada," a coHectren of colonization of America -the différ
ée says and poems from the pen of W. ence In method, and goal between the 
Frank Hatheway of this city, and English colonies In Virginia and the 
printed by William Briggs of Toronto. French attempts In early Canada and 

The present volume does not repre- from those differences, minor at first 
sent Mr. Hathaway’s first journey Into but gradually widening and broaden* 
the field of authorship. He has been ing. the author traces the development 
a prolific and ever Interesting contrib- of the colonial life to the point where 
utor to newspaper» and magazines for France Lost Canada" while the Eng- 
many years and one volume from his liah. settlements, though transplanted 
pen, “Canadian Nationality," publish- from their earlier surroundings, grew 
ed in 1906, met with a particularly into the mighty nations of today, 
favorable reception. In his first vol- Space does not permit of detailed 
ume the author sought to “claim rev-

The financial statement which the 
chamberlain and the comptroller were 
able to present to the city council yes
terday is one that should give citizens 
of St. John more than a little 
cause for congratulation. As the 
comptroller properly remarked it is 
doubtful if any other fclty in Canada 
can make an equal showing either in 
its financial situation or the very sat
isfactory condition of the various ac
counts.

Perusal of the accounts in detail 
will show that the sinking funds have 
ben well maintained in all depart- 

And with one exception all

Ib very pleasing and navel designs. You 
will find ftyles and combinations of Stone 
and Pearl efieâs that are not shown in any 
other Hecks in this seâion.

Qur MomO Stand• for Quality 
and Fair /Pooling

reference to each of the el#ht essays 
and sixteen poems making np this in
teresting little volume. All ere good, 
all are worthy of careful perusal.

mended at.
The attack on Mr. Hazen'e eecretary 

Is not only unfair but «cowardly and 
made only with the hope of bitting at 
bis employer over Ms beck. With the 
exception of Mr. Stewart the other 
gentlemen named by the Times have 
paid full penalty tor anything they may 
have done and until the Provincial 
Legislature meets no disposition can 
be made of Mr. Stewart's case. The 
people of the province, however, have 
complete confidence that Premier 
Clarke and his associates will do their 
full duty In that matter and it need 
not be considered now.

The subject under discussion is shell

And If, after reading, one can Join
with the author In a deeper affection 
for Canada and things Canadian than 
the volume has well performed the 
mission to which the author dedicated 
It; even It the bond of sympathy Is 
lacking, and the production Judged 
solely on Its literary' merit. It will be 
found to provide several hours of de
lightful reading.

rCRGUSOIN & PAGE

Àand Jswisra - Kin* btrsstDli

civic department accounts are pro
vided with this means of ultimately 
redeeming their bonds. The exception 
is that of the water debt prior to the 
union of the cities of St. John and 
Portland which was provided for by

erence and love for Canadian institu-
develop a hightlone, and thereby 

national character." 
mendable motive permeates his pres
ent offering and a careful perusal of 

.t , the pages of “Why France Lost Can- 
manufacture and, more particularly, ada„ wln convince the reader that Mr. 
the Fleming Contract. The Telegraph Hatheway will accomplish much to- 
and Times gave publicity to certain ward the achievement of his desire.

Mr. Hatheway’s knowledge of the 
spots of which he so charmingly 
writes has been gained by personal 
visitation. One can Imagine him, a 
student and a lover of nature, as be 
saunters along the old Norton road, a 

or In his

These War TimesThe same com- %
\WDDf

CANADA 5
other means.

Some years ago, a policy was devis
ed whereby there were monthly exhi
bitions of the state of the civic ac
counts and a rule was made, and rig
orously followed, under which no de
partment was permitted to expend in 

of ninety per cent, of its wan

RIGHT NOW is the time to 
raetke ECONOMY in the

n
Ever Useinsinuations made by Mr. Carved 1 and 

editorially endorsed his charges. The 
Standard refuted them and pointed out

dâ iBrantford
Roofing?

onje.
In one1 of the principal items of 

household expenditure —bread—you 
can effect e considerable saving by 
malting your own bread, and to make 
it with the least trouble you should

to the Canterbury street newspapers a 
way -by which they could either prove 
their case or show their political Idol 
and themselves to be guilty of making 
charges unsupported by information. 
They have refused to avail themeelves 
of the opportunity and the people un
derstand why. For the Times to con
tinue its attempts at evasion merely 
makes Bt the more ridiculous. The 
better course for the editor of that 
newspaper to adopt would be to take a 
leaf from the book of the more experi
enced editor of the Telegraph and if 
not prepared to make good at least 
maintain silence which, under known 
circumstances, would be decidedly 
more discreet.

Journey so graphically told 
• September Walk." The beauty of 
our New Brunswick scenery In the 
early autumn, when the first touch of 
saffron mingles with the soft greens 
of the earlier summer foliage, has 
formed a subject for many a painter 
and has been well preserved on more 
than one canvas. Mr. Hatheway, with 
his pen, paints it with equally con
vincing touches, so that on reading 
his descriptions one sees again the 
dells and roadsides of that pastoral 
country, fragrant with the spice of 

raini or lush with the incom
parable bloom of Canadian wild flow-

Good for ijouexcess
rant, the other ten per cent being 
kept as an allowance for con-collected 

That rule marked the com-
«Cocoa aK

menoement of a new system of civic
use

makes a good roof.
The “Universal” Bread Mixer

4 Loaf size 
8 Loaf size

financing. •
Greater care was exercised in ex

penditures and coincident with that, 
there came a change in the time of 
preparing estimates so that the as
sessment year was made to coincide 

Estimates

Easy to put on and
almost fireproof.

$2.25

52.75
The Best Quality at 
a Reasonable Price. $1J75 to $3.70 «pisr».

CHRISTIE WOODWORKING Cl LTD.A Good Watch
Is a Success
Booster

with the calendar year.
made up In January of each T. McAVIlY & SONS, Ltd. 13 King Stsummer Erin Mi it \were

year and the assessment was present
ed two or three months earlier than 

The ef-

ers.
Those New Brunswickers who have 

enjoyed the St. John river in the early 
spring-time will also feel an answering 
thrill of nature love at this paragraph 
from the author's essay on “The Les- 

of Beauty”—“Mark how in April 
the tree crowned slopes opposite 
Westfield begin to show faint purpl- 
ings of trunk and branch: as»the birch 
buds swell. We have ethics for the 
guidance of our wills, and economics 
for the guidance of state and house, 
but also there are aesthetics which 
through the physical eye leap into the 
spiritual. The soul needs these aes
thetics, these curves and colors, and
n'li on we nnaa til

economies we are insulting the

had "formerly been the case, 
feet of this change was that collection 

commenced before the bal- ll_ _ _ _ _ EA fbor You’ll fancyof taxes WHY NOT CHANGE IT?remaining to the credit of theances
departments at the end of the year 

exhausted and the city thus sav-
A Good Job is worthy of « good 
watch.

f-----= In Bread ==%
The delicate sugges
tion of crushed nuts, In 
the taste of BUTTER
NUT BREAD, has won 
for It the (preference In 
many a home.

la dessly Wax-Paper Wrap
pers^ Grscery Stores

It appears that the Maritime Prov
inces are about the only section of 
Canada or the United States where 
the old custom of driving “to the left" 
is followed by teamsters, automobil
iste and others using the roads and 
highways. The condition has occasion
ed more than a little confusion par
ticularly In the case of tourists and 
visitors coming •this way and who 
are accustomed to a different regula
tion. Likewise Maritime Province 
people visiting other sections of Can
ada or the United States are similarly 
Inconvenienced and It would seem 
that the sensible and logical thing to 
do is to bring New Brunswick, at any 
rate. Into conformity with other prov- 

The suggestion is made that

ed large sums which had formerly 
been paid in Interest on bank over
drafts for two or three months of each

The Boa» puts a cash value on 
An accurate watchminutes, 

keeps you from wasting valu
able Bane—helps protect your 
job and to fit you for a better

We have facilities equal to any printing effice in 
Eastern Canada for the production of high-grade 

• work.
Job Printing of all lands promptly attended to.

‘Phone today Main 1910

Standard Job Printing Co. 
St. John, N. B.

Comparison of the city’s assets and 
liabilities shows that there Is a bal- 

the right side of almost by to make ourance on
$2,500,000 while the city debt was re
duced during the past twelve months 
by $172,000. These figures are im
pressive and illustrate that St. John 
citizens have every reason to congrat
ulate themselves on the city’s financial

great Teacher.” There we have the 
nature lover and the contemplative 
studenV-the blending of the visualized 
object and the lesson to be drawn 

rather rare combination in

Game In and look at Watches. 
Sharpe's guarantee is back of 
each one.

You'll find a watch here that 
suits your accurate time needs 
and your pooketbook.

Prices range from $6.00 to $136.*

Vacancies In Officesthese materialistic days, but only one I 
of the many delightful little touches 
that give to Mr. Hatheway’s booh a 
distinct rank with, the beet Canadian 
productions of the past year.

Gently satirical but mill breathing 
deep veneration and love for the beau
tiful Is the essay on "Art and Charac
ter,” a production Inspired by a study 
of the stained glass windows In the 
Cathedral on Waterloo street and SL 
John's Anglican church. The writer 
praises the beauty of the windows, 
the splendid glories of the rich color
ings and the atmosphere of Deity they 
convey, acid then proceeds to wonder 
in delightful fashion why the creators I 
of these stained glass beauties gave 
to their productions of Biblical figures 
such unlovely and positively forbid- 

The same thought has

caused by enlistment of those who 
neve answered, and those who will 
answer their King and Country's call, 
muet bè filled. Who will Qualify 
themselves to take advantage of those 
great opportunities?

catalogue tree to any address

position.
This city has always possessed 

enough and to spare of critics of the 
class who are inclined to condemn 
things they know nothing about. Prob
ably they will continue to exercise 
their prerogative ini that direction un
til the end of time, but citizens gen
erally can be well assured that for 
many years the financial departments 
of the City of St. John have been In 
good shape. No better evidence of 
this can be found than the records 
made in the sale of city debentures, 
which sale Is usually based om reports 
furnished by bankers and financial 

who are excellent judges ot such

inces.
the rules of the road should be chang
ed to bring about the needed rèform 
and that after a certain date td be fix- 
ed well In advance the rule should be 
to drive “to the right" It is believed 
that such a change would find a very 
general measure of support from all 
What do the automobile and horse 
drivers think about It?

«

L L Sharpe & Sot
S.1fefT.JEWELERS •* OPTICIANS, 

21 King Street, 8t. John, N. B.

*

Leather is Advancing and 
Shoes Will Be Higher!

Big Inducements to Buy at Our

Manitoba has adopted woman suf
frage and now the premier of Saskat
chewan Informs a delegation ot women 

bond sales have of that province that he will have leg
islation to this effect introduced In 
the provincial legislature. Slowly but 

the less surely the women, of

ding faces, 
possessed many worshippers who, 
while admiring the beauties of the 
glasses in question, have experienced 
uneasiness at the expression of the 
faces shown.

But the little volume contains other 
articles of deeper import The essay 
from which the book takes its name 
Is a critical and accurate study and

matters. These 
shown that St John Issues are reck- 
oned with the very best civic or mu
nicipal securities In America. It Is In
deed a gratifying showing.

none
Canada are bglng placed on an equali
ty with the sterner sex In the matter 
of having a voice In provincial affairs. 
The activities of the women during 
the present war should do more than 
anything else to stimulate Interest in 
their right to vote. If they are cap
able of managing businesses and en
gaging in manly pursuits with more 
than usual success it would appear 
that their claim to the ballot has more 
than sentiment to recommend it.

FEBRUARY SALETHE INDISCREET TIMES.

Challenged to Interview Mr. J. B. 
Oadltp of the (Cornwall rod York Cot
ton Mills, or the Messrs. Fleming of 
the Phoenix Foundry and, by the publd 
enthon of their statements, make good 
its Insinuation that there was wrong 
doing in connection with the shell <xm- 
tmot secured by Mr. Cm! Up, and now 
toeing executed by the Messrs. Flem
ing, the Times lacks the manliness to 
Qxe the gentlemen mentioned the op
portunity of presenting their case to 
the public. Instead, that newspaper 
seeks to «rade the Isene by suggesting 
that "as The Standard la a strong ad
vocate of interviews, why does It not 
Interview Mr. Hazen'e German secre
tary? It that tins Is not attractive 
why not Interview Mr. James K. Flem- 

, Mr. FkJMs, Mr. A. De Witt Foster, 
Mr. Garland, or Mr. Albert John Henry 
Stewart of Gloucester."

The pnhReafton of each a paragraph 
try the Times la nodbing more than a 
futile attempt to evade the matter on-

NO OLD STOCKAU NEW GOODSLazy Livers Come from 
Lazy Livinff—sometimes 
from food follies that tax the 
overworked digestive organs. 
Get back to Nature by eating 
Shredded Wheat It puts
you on your feet when every
thing else fails. It supplies 
the muscular energy and 
mental alertness that put you 
in fine fettle forthedays
work. Delicious for breakfast 
with milk or cream, at for 
luncheon with fruits. Made 
in Canada.

Ladies’ $5.00 end $5.50 Black Kid and Bronze Kid Gypsey
$4.00 per pairButton Boots

Ladies’ $7.00 Dark Tan, High Cut'Laced Boats BALAT A BELTING$6.00 per pair

Boys’ $3.75 and $3.60 Dark Tan, High Cut Laced Boots 
.............................................................$3.00 per pair

Infante’ 60c, 50c and 40c Bootee*, sizes 1, 2, 3, 4. 25c per pair

The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses 
and Exposed Situations

D. K. McLAREN, LIMITED
64 Prince WiWem St. ’Phone Main 1121. St John. N. R-

In the death of Principal William 
Crocket, the province ot New Bruns
wick has lost a man whose whole life 
was spent In the cause of education. 
Ft has been said that the Imparting of 
knowledge to the youth of the land Is 
the noblest profession In which one 
can engage. If this be true the lato 
Mr. Crocket ranked amongst the most 
worthy of New Brunswick's resident».

Come and «ave fwm «1A0 to60o.perpelr«ianarotonr Guaranteed
Reliable Footwear.

Robber Boots, Over**»», Felt Shoes, Shot
lumbermen's Robbers end Hones Slippers.

Save on Rubbers,
Working Boots,
Have on Boy,', OM»' and CWdren'e Footwear.
We are ottering every shoe IB the store it a Discount on our regular 
low prices.

*
LET U* Fill YOUR NEXT ORDER

rOR orrice STATIONERY
Call and see samples of oar hlgh-etess work and tell us your 

requirements. We can please you,_____________

The Bt John Globe observe* that NO APPROBATION.SALE GOODS CASH.the Senate of Osnssis is what the poli
ticians make It quite true, and the 
Liberal politicians at the time ot the 
Naval Aid Bill made of It a by-word 
and a reproach.

Open Saturday Nights.

frauds & Vaughan -19 King Street
ao -Last week It was Westmorland'srarest that It wttl not deceive even —
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New York 
White Ca 
Shoes thaï 
to that troc 
heroines, 
ed, low, f 
South Sea 
with press 
white rubt 
kid lining, 
ideal shoe! 
wear,

llh
$3.00

a pair

An deal 
Shoe

A

Water!
Mug St.

GAS I
Our Gas Mantle, 

and more i
ordin:e o

Ges Burners, G 
Gasoil 

P. CAMP
73 Prli

OUR C0MPE
For Boys and

Splendid I
♦ A “Sum” O
This week's Contest Is quite different 

previously been asked to compete In, bn, 
reader of the Children's Corner will be hav 
prises.

Below wtil be found a simple division 
urea are missing. What you have to do la 
sum out carefully on a piece of paper, flit? 
and forward the result, together with one 
rectiy filled In, to

a" UNCLE Dll 
THES

e
s:

2*)5*4*(*4*
4*

10*
*4

20*
*89

20
All entries must reach this office by "V 

1916, and to the Boy or Girl, not older than 
sends In the most neatly written, and com 
a beautiful Story Book. A second prise of i 
given to the sender of the next best attorn® 
will count a great deal, end also there will 
the kiddle of say, six years of age, as well i 
busy and let me see how clever you all are.

Can You Draw <
As you have enjoyed the last Drawing 

let you have another. Make a careful drat 
In pencil or pen and Ink. Bend result, tog 
pon correctly filled In, to e

UNCLE Oil 
THE 6

This contest is open to nil kiddies not 
age and the age will be carefully considéré 
must reach this office not later than Wee 
1916. To the senders of the best two sket 
beautiful story books.___________________

STANDARD COMPETI1 
For Beys and Girls

Foil Name.. a•«•••••••••••

Address.

Age.... Birthday ........

The Convention 
1 ’ Farmers and Dairymei

• and Provincial Si
will be held In FREDERICTON, February Ï 

. Thursday, March 2nd, will be Liveetoek 
the fcxperimentnl Farm, The work of the d 
tien ot Prof. Barton, of Macdonald College.

• Delegates attending the Convention wUl 
estes over the I. C. R„ and 0. P. R.

Rri ntmg

EMPLOYMENT WANTED
‘ ForReturned Soldiers honorably discharged 

from Military Service
Employers of labor having positions to 

to fill, are earnestly appealed to on behalf of 
these men, and the citizens' committee, 
having thé matter in charge, hope that 
all employers of labor, ana those who 
may have positions to fill, will show 
their patriotism by giving returned 
soldiers the preference in any positions 
they may have to offer. The committee 
will appreciate every effort made, and « 
shall be pleased to receive any com
munications at the office of the secretary

Donald Monro, 49 Canterbury St, St John, N. B.
Phone Mein 3703Poet Office Box 383
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23r they'll loose off and rake your para
pet», chewing off the tope of the send 
base. When one gun stops anotherHE EITE1IIIIMEIT

Ei ii siinrs ElFor •I i If Teewill begin, taking up the raking game 
where the other stopped. Apparently 
each gun has on sire of lire, covering 
connected, portions of the parapet. A 
machine gun makes a sound as if you 
were knocking rapidly on wood. . . .

the
Benefit

A Night le Old Kentucky 
proved delightful treat 
for large audience.

Of Nurses War U -------- .
"The Germane are as clever as they 

are unscrupulous —no doubt about It. 
We can beat them right enough, but 
unless the navy Is /permitted |o starve 
them—cut off theifr supplies of food 
or war material or both—It's going to 
be a long job.

"What do I think of war, anyway? 
Well, it’s sure some hell. I’ve seen 
some awful eights. Shell Are, bombs, 

mangled horror» of men. Often 
I think that If I get back home and 
talk about what I’ve seen, they'll think 
I’m a liar. And I’ve only seen a Mctle 
of this war. But when you’ve seen the 
havoc the Huns have wrought—the 
ruins of peaceful towns and villages, 
the men and women crazed by horror, 
the little girls who have been outraged 
—then your blood boils, and you .

*1No, I can't say I really hate the 
Germane—that is ordinarily. One does 
not bate mad hearts. He only has a 
desire to exterminate them. After that 
affair of Oct. 18th, when we lost over 
100 men In an hour or two, we had a 
rather personal grievance against the 
Germans — a fierce dedre for revenge 
That day I saw men horribly mutilat
ed—It was sickening and maddening. 
That night our men would have gone 
over the parapets and changed the Ger
mans, reckless of consequences; and 
If we had got Into their trenches ....

“It’s an awful feeling—that you have 
when you have seen your dead and 
wounded horribly mutilated. You go 
wild................

Meeting between Colin McKay and Lienlenant J 
Edgar March—A tall tale o! ad ventures in the 
trenches and elsewhere—Some “yarn” whether 
truth or fiction.

Suffer 
From Piles

no matter how long or how bad—go to your drugglet today and get a 60 
cent box of Pyramid Pile Treatment. It will give quick relief, and a single box often cures. A trial package mailed free In plain wrapper If you ■end us coupon below.

We have just opened from 
New York a line of Nurses' 
White Cantos lew Laced 
Shoes that surely will appeal 
to that body of self-sacrificing 
heroines. A comfortably shap
ed, low, five-holed Oxford, of 
South Sea Island duck, made 
with pressed white felt soles, 
white rubber heels and white 
kid lining, Surely this is An 

deal ideal shoe for quiet comfort and 

wear,

ll An audience of albout fire hundred 
people greatly enjoyed the entertain
ment given In St. David's tihuieh 
school room lut night. The entertain
ment, which 
In Old Kentucky,” war. under the aus
pices of the Twin* People's Associa
tion of the church, and wee In every 
manner a huge sucrose. Mias Sophie 
Lawson was In charge of the enter, 
tataenent, and thoee taking part In the

b
$3.oo known as “A Night Away back in the ‘‘before-the-war” I around more shells than the Germans 

days Colin McKay was & valued mem-1 —that keeps ’em quiet for a day or so. 
ber of this newspaper, and one John 
Edgar March, known to his office as
sociates as “Cupid” was city editor 
and "bossed” McKay around. Now 
of course anyone who has read maga
zine stories of newspaper life will 
realize at once that the "city editor" 
le the one big grievance In the life 
of the average reporter. McKay, how
ever, was far above the average, and 
consequently he and March became 
fast friends.

After the war clouds broke these 
men felt the desire to be of service 
to their country. March, athletic and 
with a bent for military matters, en
listed, passed the necessary examina
tions and went to France as a lieu- 
tenant with the “Fighting 26th.” He 
has had hta share of adventure, been 
wounded, suffered from fever and 
generally passed through more exper
ience than usually comes to a man of 
his years. "Mack," on the other hand 
did not know one end of a rifle from 
another, but he could swim, could 
when occasion demanded it roll 
robust rotund oaths with the grace 
and nonchalance of an old salt, and 
had spent much of his sweet youth 
at sea. Moreover, he was a compe
tent navigator, knew the stars by 
their first names, could classify every 
rope and spar on a full rigged ship, 
tie a what-ever-it-is that no one but a 
sailor ever wants to tie, and held a 
certificate guaranteeing that he could 
steer anything from a raft to a man 
o-war without running her more than 
three miles out of her course. In 
short, he was a real untamed' nautical 
expert, and it was the most natural 
thing In the world that he should 
take service on the steamer St 
George, bound to the other side for 
transport and hospital duty. He, too, 
has had adventures ; nosed out ‘Ger
man submarines, jumped overboard to 
rescue a lunatic who had decided to 
take the water route to the hereafter 
—and rescued him too, after what his 
shipmates declared to be a splendid 
exhibition of heroism. Of his own 
doings he said not a word. That was 
the McKay style of doing things, but 
a few days before the last Canadian 
mall closed he encountered Lieuten
ant March on the street In Parts. ! bombing officer comes along. It’s up 
Neither knew that the other was in 
the French capital, and the meeting 

Quick to see a 
newspaper men.

Mack embraced the opportunity of 
Interviewing his former "boss” and 
the following epistle received from 
him yesterday is the net result. Colin 
McKay wrote the story and the Infor
mation contained In it, is supposed 
to have been furnished by Lieut.
March. It is only fair to our readers 
to say, however, that in this office 
there exists a great doubt as to 
whether Mr. March ever said the 
things credited to him. It does not 
sound like him, but it does sound very 
much like some of the charming short 
stories Mr. McKay was accustomed 
to dispose of at high prices to sundry 
American magazines in the days "be
fore the war." However here is the 
story, take it for what it is worth :

a pair Still, when the German artillery la do
ing a lot of strafing, fit’s not exactly 
pleasant either In the fire or support 
trenches. The 26th ha* been shelled 
by the Gentian 8.2 howlzers—it's 
experience. Once when they were do
ing the job in a rather thorough fash
ion we were In the support trenches. 
A regular hall of shells were dropping 
wlthiln twenty yards of us. When they 
burst they made some noise, The con
cussion was like being kicked violent
ly in the stomach. The explosion rock
ed the land Wke an earthquake. Shak
en from the para/pets, sand bags tum
bled on men; showers of earth fell over

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

680 Pyramid Bldg- Marshall. Mleh. 
Kindly, send me a Free ■Pyramid PileTr—lavant. In plain

Street
City........... ... ... State.........

Pie of
wrapper.programme were attired In the old

Southern costumes, and with their 
faces Mackened, a happy scene on the 
old plantation was flvüdly portrayed.

In addition to selections by a banjo 
quartette, and aooordtan selections, the 
following programme -was successfully 
carried through:

Chorus—"Dixie Land,” by the com
pany.

Song—"Rosebud Babe," Mise To/peey.
Quartette—”Aunt iDtoaib’» Quilting 

Party.” Misa Rose, Miss Lindy, Uncle 
9am, Uncle Mose.

Recitation and aong—"Lullalby,”, 
HI Ntga," Aunt Liza Snow.

Song—‘-Don’t Ytou Hear Me Callin’ 
Carolina?” Mies Marigold.

Banjo selection.
Reading—"The Colored Band,” Mise 

Blossom.
Song—mi Make That Stock Gal 

Mine,” Miss Suae from Otnabog.
Quartette—"De Ooppoh Moon,” Miss 

Caroline, MA as Linda, Misa TiMa, Mtos

Song—"NetMe Grey,” Uncle Joe.
Solo with chorus—"Old Black Joe," 

Unde Sam.
Song, Medley—Mr. Diggs.
Chorus—6wanes River, Caroline and 

company.
8ok> and chorus—“My Old Kentucky 

Home,” Marigold and company.
Tableaux—“A Deserted Plantation," 

Uncle Joe.
God Save the Kflng.

An
Shoe ^Strength,a pair$3 oo

A

Waterbury & Rising, flavor"It’s not a pleasant experience, being 
under shell fire. Scared! I’ve been so 
paralyzed with fright that I’ve noticed 
with surprise that I wa® ‘carrying on’ 
ae cool as a cucumber. Metre than 
once I’ve thought my knees were 
knocking together and making a holy 
show of me; but it was only the 
nerves jumpHng about a ML If you’ve 
got any nerves at all they’re bound to 
jump —the concussion is bound to af
fect you.

I in Bread, Buns and 
Biscuit, hundreds 
• f householders

King St Main St Uni* St

prefer

GAS MANTLES "One thing the 36th has dome; it 
has burled all its dead, except Sergt. 
Cotter. We know he was dead, but hds 
body disappeared. The Germans took

LaTour
Flour
milled by special 
Sanitary Process, 
from Choicest 
Manitoba Hard 
Spring Wheat.

Art Your Grocer for It

Our Gas Mantles are nf superior make 
and more durable than the 

ordinary mantles.
Gw Burners, Globe a, Chimneys, etc 

Gasoline Monties.
P. CAMPBELL & CO.

73 Prince Wm. St.

The SpHrit of the 26th. 4L”
"In the anklet of a bombardment, 

with shells screaming all around. I’ve 
seen our men joshing and joking, 
playing cards, having a furious argu
ment over something of not the least 
importance. It’s surprising. Men get 
used to anything. Even a bombard
ment becomes a bore, after the reac
tion sets in—you become an amazing 
sort of fatalist Still It’s an experi
ence that yvu don’t feel the need of 
more than once, and you can’t blame 
a man for getting nervous prostration.

"Being a bombing officer de a rather 
engrossing job. If the engineers are 
going to do anything they usually want 
some bombers handy. If the infantry 
have a job in hand. It’s up to some of 
the bombers to go along with them 
usually. When a German -bomb or 
shell of any kind cornea into the 
trench and doesn’t burst there’s a 
shout for the bombüng officer. Every
body give» it a wide berth till the

TheCiuse of Appendicitis 
Now Definitely Known

r

The commonest cause of appendici
tis is constipation. Every doctor says 
so. When you require physic, don’t : 
use a cheap drastic pill—get Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills, which are made from the 
private formula of one of the greatest 
physicians, 
strengthen the stomach, regulate the 
bowels and prevent any tendency to 
appendicitis. In one day you feel the 
tremendous benefit of Dr. Hamilton's 
nils. By purifying the blood and 
cleansing the syetem they prevent 
headaches, lift depression and drive 
away weariness, 
successful as Dr.
Sold every where In 25c. boxes, with 
yellow cover; get the genuine.

OUR COMPETITIONS IKE m CURE FOB 
I WEEK STOMIE»

Dr. H mil taon’» Pills

For Boys and Girls
Splendid Prizes Painless DentistryIndigestion and Similar 

-Troubles Must be Treated 
Through the Bleed

No medicine so 
Hamilton’s Pills.

We extract teeth free of pain, 
only 25c. We do all kinds of den
tistry. Call and see us. No charge 
for consultation.

to him to render It harmless unless it 
blows him up. That’s a rather excit
ing job.

“Once I was standing wflth a whiz- 
bang In one hand and a sausage bomb 
in the other, wondering which would 
go off first. I thought I had that part 
of the trench to myself when up comes 
the brigadier. ‘And what have you 
there?’ says he. I told him, thinking 
he would tell me to throw them out of 
the trench. He said: 'Take them to 
pieces, and send me a written report 
on them as soon as possible.’

“And he passed on, cool as ’you 
please, as If ordering a man to experi
ment with whiz-bangs .was the most 
matter of fact thing In the world. The 
sausage bomb didn't bother me; I’d 
seen a few of them before and knew 
what to do with It. But the wMz-bang 
got my goat; it was a new one on me. 
Heard and read about it in course of 
instruction; but that didn’t seem to 
help me much Just then. I started to 
unscrew the cap—then I thought: if I 
take another turn the thing may wake 
up; and a whiz-bang makes a mess of 
a man—not to eay a trench. Well, by 
by some strange chance an artillery 
sergeant came along Just then. ‘Here 
Sergeant,’ says L ‘take this to your 
captain and tell him the -brigadier 
wants it taken to pieces, and a report 
sent to him at once.’

“The sergeant took the whiz-bang, 
looked at it for a few moments, then 
tucked it under his arm and went off. 
Believe me, 
relief.

* A “Sum” Contest The West Side Protections.
J. V. Rnseell, commisstaner of 

wharves and public lands, announced 
last niigkt that the fence surrounding 
the west side wharves has been com
pleted and that the gates would be 
placed today. This fence Is eight feet 
high and owting to it, and a very large 
number of guards, access to the 
wharves and sheds Is practically im
possible except for t hose who 
hold a pass; and those who have pass
es will be forced to show them to the 
sentries each time they pass In or out. 
Sgt. Kilpatrick Is in charge of the city 
guards.

»was some 
chance, likeIndigestion can be treated In many 

ways, but it can only be cured in one 
way—through the -blood. Purgatives 
cannot cure Indigestion. By main 
force they move on the food still Indi
gested. That weakens the whole sys
tem. uses up the natural juices and 
leaves the stomach and bowels parch
ed and sore. It Is actually a cause of 
indigestion—not 
try pre-digested foods and peptonized 
drugs. But drugs which digest the 
food for the stomach really weaken its 
power and makes the trouble chronic, 
The digestive organs can never do the 
work properly until they are strong 
enough to do It themselves. Nothing 
can give the stomach that power but 
the new. rich, red blood so abundant
ly supplied by Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. So the reason for the success 
of this medicine is plain. Nothing 
can stimulate the glands and nothing 
can absorb the nourishment from the 
food but pure red blood. And Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills surpass all other 
medicines in giving that new, rich 
blood, Mies B. E. Johnson, Hemford 
N. S., says: "For months 
great sufferer from Indigestion; food 
of any kind was dtstastefkl to me, and 
after eating I would suffer much. Nar 
turally I grew weak and was but a 
shadow of my former self. I was tak
ing a doctor’s prescription, but it did 
not help me In the least. Then I read 
of a case similar to my own cured 
through the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills and I decided to try this medi
cine. By the time I had taken six 
boxes the trouble had entirely disap
peared, and I could eat heartily of all 
kinds of food. More than this I found 
my general health greatly improved 
through the use of the Pills. I can 
therefore etrongly recommend Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills as a cure for In
digestion.

You can get these Pills through any 
dealer In medicine or by mail, post 
paid, at 60 cents a box or six boxes 
for |2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brock ville, Ont.

This week’s Contest is quite different to any others you have 
previously been asked to compete to, but I 
reader of the Children’s Corner will be having a hard try to win the 
prizes.

Boston Dental Parlorssure nearly every
245 Union St.527 Main St.

Cor. Brussels.
Open 9 a. m., until 9 p. m.

DR. 1. D. MAHER, Proprietor

Below wtil be tonal a simple division sum, bet a few of «be fig
ures are missing. What you have to do Is this: Write tbs complete 
sum out carefully on a piece of paper, filling in «he missing figures, 
and forwani the result, together with one of the usual coupons cor
rectly filled in, ta a cure. Others

: UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

•T. JOHN, N. E. a

The funeral of Jeffrey J. Starr, of 
Rothesay took place yesterday after 
noon from his late residence. Ser 
vices were conducted by Rev. Canon 
Daniel and interment was made in 
Femhlll. Jeffrey Jervis Starr was the 
second aon of the late William Jer
vis Starr. He was only seventeen 
years of age and a great favorite with 
all. Being ill only about three weeks 
his death came as a severe shock to 
his family and numerous friends.

l
r
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2*)5*4*(*4* Belgium, Then and Now
Do not forget the trip through Bel

gium, conducted by Mrs. E. Atherton- 
Smith, at SL David’s hall tonlghL The 
proceeds are for patriotic purposes 
and the lecture is well worth more 
than the price of admission.

4*

10*
*4 Strafing the Germane.

"Strafing the Germans with rifle 
grenades is some sport, believe me," 
said the bombing officer of . the 26th. 
"Sometimes I’ve spent the best part of 
the night sending rifle grenades into 
the Germans. You take some trouble 

risk in the day -time getting 
a grenade rifle fixed at the right 
range; then during the night at inter
vals you shoot off grenades, as fast as 
you can load and fire. I don’t know it 
•I ever killed a German. 'But often I've 
heard a bell ringing behind their lines; 
the ringing of the bell meant stretcher 
bearers were wanted. It has a pleas
ant sound when your blood le up. Any
way, even If you don't kill any of the 
teggarp you keep them worrying.

"The Germans are certainly deter 
fighters, and they can do some strafing 
on their own account The first Cana
dians taught them to eat out of their 
hands, and we've got the beggars 3n 
front of our trenches pretty tame. If 
we would leave them alone I don’t 
think they’d bother us for days. Our 
artillery has the whip hand now. When 
the German artillery starts shelling, 
our artillery starts up and throws

20*
*89

' >

20 I was a %andAU entries muat reach this office by Wednesday, February 16th, 
1916, and to the Boy or Girl, not older than fifteen years of age, who 
sends In the most neatly written, and correct solution. I shall award 
a beautiful Story Book. A second prise of a Story Book win also be 
giren to the sender of «he neat best attempt Remember, neatness 
will count a great deal, and also there wUl be every chance given to 
the kiddie of say, sU year» of age, ae weU as to thoee older. Now get 
busy and let me see how clever you ell are.

?
■

took so me breaths of

Can You Draw a Teapot? Trench Warfare Monotonous.
"On the whole this trench .warfare is 

a bit monotonous; but you have to do 
various stunts that give you more than 
a bit of excitement Going out on pa
trol duty Is certainly an adventure. 
When you are told you have to go over 
the parapet at a certain hour of the 
night—well, I guess the most of us are 
some nervous during the intervening 
time. As the appointed time approach
es you have some sensations and your 
knees get a bit wobbly. But once you 
get over the parapet and start crawling 
into the mystery of No-Man’s Land, all 
you think of to doing your Job as well 
as it can -be done. When -the flares go 
up, or bullets pass, ping, pOng, right 
over you, yxxu flop flat—maybe into 
mud foul with stench of rotten car
cases. No matter. It’s all in the 
eight’s work. ....

"Once I was out with some of the 
boys, covering a reconnaisance party. 
We were crawling cautiously along 
when of & sudden I saw a dart of flame 
from a little rise hardly 20 feet in front 
of me. I hugged the earth. Then I 
saw the head and shoulders of a Ger
man sniper. He didn’t see us, and we 
lay there. It -was out of the question 
to try to crawl up to him. and do tom 
on the quiet. Marvel, he hadn’t seen 
us. And we daren’t shoot him. A 
flash of flame from one direction and 
the Germans—they’re very watchful— 
wouM have been quartering the ground 
.with machine guns, and getting the re- 
oonato&nce party, as well as us. So 1 
lay there, watching that Chap sntpRng 
•way at long Intervals at something be
yond us. At times I was seared enough 
but mostly I was quite composed. . . .

’The Germans have some fine ma
chine guns, and they know how to 
plane and use them. Now and then

As you have enjoyed the last Drawing Contest, I have decided to 
let you have another. Make a careful drawing of a TEA-POT, either 
in pencil or pen and Ink. fiend result, together with the usual cou
pon correctly filled in, to e Purity! Purity! Purity!

UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

:
ii The one dominating note that runs 

all through the making of Sunlight 
Soap is Purity. The $5,000 Guar
antee you get with every single bar 
is not a mere advertisement. It 
marks a standard set for the buyers 
who select the choice Sunlight Soap 
materials—for the soap boiler—for 
the expert chemists—for the girls, 
even, who wrap and pack Sunlight.

All are mindful of the Guarantee 
—it is a source of gratification to 
all the Sunlight workers.

ST. JOHN, N. B. :

This contest is open to mil kiddles not older then fifteen years of 
and the age will be carefully considered when fudging. Attempts 

must reach this office not later than Wednesday, February 23rd, 
1916. To the senders of the best two sketches I shall award two 
beautiful story books.____________________________

FUNERALS.

vMise Margaret Amo».
STANDARD COMPETITION. 

Fer Baye and Glrle Newcastle, Feb. 18.—The funeral of 
Miss Margaret Amos, who died at the 
residence of her brother, Malcolm 
Amos at Lower Derby, Thursday, was 
held Saturday afternoon. The services 
were conducted by Rev. M. 8. Richard
son of Newcastle, interment In Lower 
Derby Baptist cemetery. The pall 
bearers were Lome Dawson, Robert 
Taylor, Thomas Hutchinson, Geo. 
Amos, Silas Russell and Amos Rus
sell. Deceased was 77 years of age. 
She was the daughter of the late Jo
seph and Catherine Amos of Lower 
Derby, and was a member of Lower 
Derby Baptist church and highly re
spected. The surviving brothers and 
sisters are: John Amos, of Bryenton, 
Malcolm Amos, Lower Derby, Mrs. 
Sarah Fowler, Newcastle, Mrs. Hugh

\

PUll Nan9t„M*M6,6MSS»SSS1

Address.
•fs

Age.... Birthday

The Convention of the 
1 * Farmers and Dairymen’s Association

• and Provincial Seed Fair Sunlight 
5Î Soap,

will be held In FREDERICTON, February 26th to March 2nd, Inelwlv.
. Thursday, March 2nd, will be Llveetoek Day and will be «pent at 

the fcxperlm.ntal Farm. The work of the day will be under the-direc
tion of Prof. Barton, of Macdonald College.

. Delegates attending the Convention will nek for Standard Certlfi- 
cetee over the I. C. R„ and 0. P. R.

Fereueon, Bryeton, and Mrs. Annie
r IClustoo, Lower Derby.

The body of Miss Elizabeth Conn* 
ly was taken from the Mater Miser* 
conline home at six .o'clock yesterday 
morning to Fredericton where Inter
ment will take place. Rev. F. J. Mo- 
Murray accompanied the body.
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Hotels.
______________ ___„_________

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM"
One of Bt. John'» first Olss. hotel.

.THE STANDAB I» ' f.v T.
mi.. ...It

I
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—------------
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-(OMIS Of < SjRobinson.Geo.
ofÆ

The t O. O. T. Mv of this etsoe 
h la t flourishing condition. The 
following eScers were Instilled oh 
Monday lseti-Lells McKenrte, chief 
templar; Vets Durkee. vloe-templar 

organist; Amos Aherley, peat 
' templar; Florence MacDonald, 

secretary; Mabel «might, assistant 
secretary; Geo, Bely es, financial see- 
rotary; Mrs. C. A. Pearce, treasurer; 
Fred Straight, marshal; Victor Robin- 
son. deputy marshal; Garnet Gilchrist, 
guard; Gordon Robinson, sentinel. 
Ttie lady members provide the enter 
talnment this week.

Inspector Dixon is visiting schools 
in this vicinity.

Much regret is being expressed 
over the illness of our pastor, Rev. R. 
Durkee. and hopes are expressed that 
he will soon recover.

Mr. Fred Wilson, who has lately 
returned from the west, is visiting 
relatives hero.

Dr. and Mrs. E. G. MacLean have 
returned from St. John.

IIICSTM PISH 
WELCHES IEW PISTBB

for transient end

2$,IE1S OF SUCKS • 
KITH K MPT. Mil 

HEIHD WITH HECRET

Prince William Street >' EIIBEOI£
ROYAL HOTELand

chief King Street,
6t John's Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO. ITO. 
T. B. Reynolds. Manager.

Clifton, Feb. 14,—Mr. and Mrs. Chea. 
Austin, Silver Faite, were the goes» 
on Sunday last of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. 
Wetmore. „ .

Mrs. Guy H. Flewwelling and two 
children. Perry’s Point, were the 
guests for a few days last week of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Wetmore.

Miss Helen Bacon, New Haven, is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Car*

The Dorcas meeting of the Women's 
Auxiliary was held at the home of 

In the evening the addresses were the president, Mrs. D. P. Wetmore. 
given by both Mr. Hoes and Mr. Mrts Amos Wetmore, formerly Misa 
Stavert. As superintendent of the LAvlnia White, Long Reach, received 
temperance department of the Sun- on Tuesday and Wednesday afternoon 
day school work for the province Mr. la8t> for the first since her marriage. 
Stavert spent most of the time deal- Mr8. wetmore wore a becoming dress 
Ing with this phase of the work, of fawn trimmed with old rose lire, 
while Mr. Ross gave a talk along the g^e was assisted in receiving by her 
line of the importance of the early mother-in-law. Mrs. Gilbert Wetmore. 
training of the child. At the close of Rev Mr. Lawrence of Kingston Par 
the evening session it was agreed to ^ having* enlisted in the 104th Bat- 
organize a Sunday school. Mr. J. L. tsRon a8 chaplain, his place has been 
Allaby was chosen as superintendent fl|led by Rev. H. Waterloo, The new 
and Mrs. Geo. Reid as secretary. ! rector held services in the different 

The Sunday school will meet at 1° I parish churches on Sunday and was 
a. m. on Sunday, February 20, to I given a warm welcome, 
choose the teachers and in other ways The women’s Institute are planning 
complete the organization. | for an open meeting to be held in the

The attendance at both sessions hall on Friday, 18th. Proceeds are to 
was good, and a deep interest was|go for patriotic purposes, 
manifested. The singing of our Na-j v 1 •”
t tonal Anthem brought the convention 
to a close.

Salt Springs. Feb. 12.—A very 
cessful Sunday school convention was 
held in toe Public HaU hero on Wed
nesday last.

At the afternoon session Rev. R. H. 
Stavert presided and conducted the 
devotional services.

Rev. W. A. Ross, field secretary, 
interesting and helpful

8 1-2 Par Cent. Dividend 
On Common and 2 P. C. 

On Preferred Stock.
f -iVICTORIA HOTELHopewell Hill, Feb. ll.-Prlvate» Bit 

Robinson and Guy Russell of the 115th 
h'ave returned to St. Joihn after a few

) In "Th 
yesterdaj 
then tak 
Africa. i 
play wrtl 
Maughan 
with Ale 
and she 
him her 
ton. Th« 
the edge 
it. Trou- 
but he if

Better Now Than Ever.
17 KING ST., Bt John N. B. 
St JOHN HOTEL CO., LT» 

Proprietor».

days spent at their homes here.
Pte. Joseph Smith of the 104th at 

Sussex is home on sick leave.
A Valentine social will be given by 

the Patriotic League on Monday even
ing at the home of Mrs. J. Clifford 
Stevens. The proceed» will be used 
to procure yarp for socks for the sol
diers.

The news

gave a very 
address. He made it jplaln to all 
what a great power for righteousness 
the Sunday school is.

At a meeting of the directors of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, held yes
terday, the following dividends were 
declared:

On toe preference stock two per 
cent, for the half year ended 81st 
December last; on the common stock 
two and one-half per cent for the 
quarter ended 81st December last, be
ing at the rate of seven per cent per 
annum from revenue, and three per 
cent per annum from special Income 
account both dividends payable 1st 
April next to shareholders of record 
at three p.m. on 1st March next.

The statement of earnings and ex- 
xianses of the railway lines for the six 
Jpsonths shows a net result of about 

Two million dollars in excess of any 
previous half-yearly period in the his
tory of the company.

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

HOTEL DUFFERIN
POSTER A COMPANY, Proprietors,

of the death of Captain 
James W. Calhoun of the schooner 
Ronald was heard here by relatives 
with deep regret. CapL Calhoun made 
his last trip with his schooner to this 
place last summer, his wife and two 
daughters spending a few weeks here. 
Five months ago he crossed to Liver
pool with a schooner load of deal and 
later loaded coal for Genoa but during 
the voyage the captain died of heart 
failure and the ship returned to Liver
pool. The remains are to be brought 
to St. John, where bis wife and fami
ly reside, about the 19th of this month 
and it is expected they will be brought 
here for interment in the Hopewell 

the 22nd. Captain Cal-

Klng Square, St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.To Vie* Lumber Campe.

Three reeroWng'sergeamts will leave 
this morning tor the lumber camipe of 
York and Victoria counties. Their 
mission <wfE no doubt be succeertul a» 
one firm alone has as many a® two 
thousand men working in the woods.
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.NOTICE. WINES AND LIQUORS.
By order of the Council of the Muni

cipality of the City and County of 
Saint Jolm a Bill will be presented at 
the next Session of the Legislature of 
New Brunswick for enactment enti
tled "An Act Respecting Permanent 
Sidewalks in Lancaster."

The object of the Bill te to authorize 
the Municipality of the City and Coun
ty of Saint John to issue Bonds 
amounting to $15,000, and pay pro
ceeds to Lancaster Highway Board of 
Permanent Sidewalks and to enable 
the Highway Board to borrow money 
from time to time for Highway pur
poses.

Established business at Bathurst for 
ealp. Chance for business investment 
In a sound paying proposition or a Established 1878»
half interest in a twenty-years ©stab- wboWgaie Wine and Spirit Merchant*, 
lished general store business. For Agents for
partteut.™ .ro’T to B. L. C., Standard, MA<JKrBa, WHITE HORaB 
St John, N. B. ) I SCOTCH WHISKEY

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKBŸ,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK'S HEAD BASS ALB. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 

GEORGE BAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
3

CASTORIA CELLAR^
For Infants o»d Children

In Use For Over 30 Y« WANTED. The Ps 
ImperialAiwacemetery on 

houn was born in Hopewell fifty-five 
and was the son of Hazen CHIRK WANTED—Young man experienced 

in office work. Must be unfit for mili
tary service, none others need apply. 
Dunlop Tire and Rubber Goods Co.»

“CISCIRETS" FOH 
HEINES, COEDS, 

LIVER, ROWELS
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tiful of w 
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years ago
Calhoun. His mother was a sister of 
Rev. Isaiah Wallace. For some years 
Captain Calhoun followed tbe sea and 
about ten years ago retired and con
ducted a boot and shoe business in 
St. John, for eight years, but his long
ing for the sea led him to purchase the 
schooner Ronald and follow his form. 
er occupation. He I» survived by his 
wife, formerly Miss Ivah Stiles, of 
this place, and three daughters, Ada, 
Annie and Ruth, three brothers. Ha- 

in the United States, George of

At Norton.

NOTICE Of SALfcNorton. Feb. 12.—The annual Sun- 
day school convention for the parishes Cambridge, N. B.. Feb. 14.—Aa- 
of Norton. Hampton, Rothesay and nouncement was made that a Patriotic 
Upham. was held in the Presbyterian Rally was to be held on Thursday 
church here, on Friday afternoon and night. The populace was greatly dis- 
evening Rev. O. N. Ohipman, parish appointed at the non-appearance of 

conducted the devotional Lieut.-Col. Gray, who was to have been 
[the speaker of the evening.

Misses Blanche Robinson, of Lower

Ltd.JAMBS KINO KELLEY, 
County Secretary.b__ There will be eoM et

gwtollc auction etIEm srr" ~
Swtarday tbe twenty- 

K sixth day of February
instant, at twelve o'clock, noon, pur
suant to notice of sale duly served, the 
following lande end premises

••All that certain piece or parcel of 
land, situate lying and being »n the 
Parish of Greenwich in the County of 
Kings and Province of New Bruns
wick end bounded ae follows, viz:—On 
the front by the waters of tbe Mistake 
Gove (so called) and having a width on 
the said Cove of sixty rods, on the 
west by lands now owned and occu
pied by Zebulon Richards, on tbe 
north by the Island lAke Brook (so 
called) on the east by lands owned and 
occupied by Ezra Brundage and John 
Brundaige and on tbe south by the 
aforesaid water» of the Mistake Cove 
(so called) containing one hundred 
and seventy-five acres more or less, 
the same being Kimbles Manor, so 
called.”

Terms of Sale-^Half purchase price 
down end half on delivery of Deed.

R. F. POTTS,

WANTED—A situation In a place 
where there is sewing machines in 
use making clothing. Have had a Bended Gtoree, 44-46 Deck Street, 
number of years experience in clehn- Phone 889.
ing, repairing, and keeping in order 
machines. I am prepared to do all | 
kinds, and furnish references. Answer 
stating hours and pay per day. Sew
ing Machines, care Standard.

TENDERS.
president, 
exercises.

At the afternoon session Mrs. A. C.l 
Dixon, parish secretary, read the min
utes of the last annual session.

Reports were then received from 
quite a large number ot schools 
throughout the parishes. Rev. W. A.1 
Ross, field secretary, conducted a 
round table conference. Quite a num
ber of problems came up for discus-

Sealed Tenders will be received by 
the undersigned up to 12 o’clock noon, 
February 24th, for mason work, car
penter work, painting and glazing re
quired in the erection of an addition 
to the premises of Tbe W. H. Thorne 
Co., Limited, Prince William street,
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Enjoy life! Don’t stay bili
ous. sick, headachy and 

constipated.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 

I to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
WANTED—A scow, 30 to 40 feet]Win» and Spirit Marehinm.H0 and 

long. }2 to 14 feet wide, 3 to 4 feet I 4
deep. State lowest price. Robert Brit | l,7e- Write for family price liât 
tain, Westfield, N. B.

zen,
St. John, and Isaiah of Sussex, also 
three sisters. Miss Susan Calhoun of 
Clinton, Mass., Mrs. Emander Cole of 
Clinton, Mass., and Mrs. David Corry 
of Corn Ridge, Kings Co.

Pte. Fred Coonan came yesterday 
to spend a fow days with relatives In 
Harvey.

Clifford C. West is recovering from 
a severe attack of la grippe.

Special meetings are being conduct
ed this week by Rev. Richard Opie in

city. Get rid of bad breath, sour 
stomach, coated tongue, 

indigestion.

Each tender to be accompanied by 
a certified bank cheque tor 6 per 
cent, of its amount.

The lowest or any tender not neces 
sarily accepted.

Plans and specifications may be 
at the office of the undersigned,

WANTED-By May let, flat to cen-l |||é £ J. McGUIRE.
• tral locality. Write to box A. T. F.J Direct importers and dealers in all 

care Standard office stating size of U|Q leading brands of Wines and Liq- 
flat, rent and location. uors; we also carry in stock) from the
------------------------------—------ -—rrril best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes,

TEACHER WANTED — A Male Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
F. NEIL BRODIB, Teacher for the advanced department 

Architect Df Salisbury Superior School. Ad-
__________________  dress stating salary and experience,

P. W. Gaynor, secretary to trustees. Telephone 678.
Salisbury, N. B. ======

cant sleep be- the nerwee ereTea

In the evening an address on "Tepv l 
perance in the Sunday Schools” was I 
given by Rev. R. H. Stavert, superin
tendent of the Temperance depart
ment of Sunday school Association J I 
work for New Brunswick. The im
portance of this work was strongly J 
emphasized by the speaker.
Rev. Mr. Ross then spoke on the 
“Temperance value of the early train- l 
ing of the child."

In the afternoon a nominating com-1 
mittee had been appointed to select

rive you any
_____ _ help, bat Dr.
Chew's Nerve Food Get a 10-cent -box now.

Hiey’re finie! Cascarets liven your 
liver, clean your thirty feet of bowels 
and sweeten your stomach. You e»t 
one or two, like candy, before going 
to bjed and in the morning your head 
Is clear, tongue is clean, stomach 
sweet, breath right and cold gope. 
Get & box from your druggist and en
joy tiie nicest, gentlest liver and bowel 

vefeanslng you ever experienced. 
\ascarets stop sick headache, bilious

ness, indigestion, bed breath and 
etipation.

Mothers should give a whole Ces- 
caret to cross, bilious, sick, feverish 
children any time. They aro harm
less and never gripe or sicken.

42 Princess street.It eoree sleepless
ness, Irritability, 
nervous headaches, 

, etc., -, r=trrî= 
ivigor and vitality to 
F the run-down aad

Domestic Cigars.
11 and 16 WATER STREET.

Madam 
evening 
trimmed 
and rope 
on the st 
of color

ay.MILE SIMILE NOTICE is hereby given that appli
cation will be made to the Legislative 
Assembly at Its ensuing session for 
the passing of an Act reviving and 
amending 2 George V., Chapter 109, 
entitled "An Act to Incorporate the 
Saint John River Hydro-Electric Corn- 

Auctioneer. pany,” with power to acquire and de
velops a water power on the Saint

_________  John River at or near Pokiok, and to
dam the said river and build other 
necessary works for the purpasa of 
generating and transmitting power 
and extending the time for the com
mencement and completion of said 
works and the making of necessary 
deposit with regard thereto.

Dated this 3rd day of February, A. 
D. 1916.

obtained are both
l ELEVATORSIns. 60 <*wte • has, 

AU dealers, or Bdman- 
Oo., Ltd.. Toronto. TO LET. , * Freight.

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait*

« tor SS.60. 
son. Bates * The L 

nesday, 
Thorougl 
Chàrlotti 
It is a s 
her lovet 
fight and 
right in 
very exc 
the- fight 
at the 1 
manship

Middle Saekville, Feb. 12.—Mr. and
Mr* Milton Sharpe entertained the officers for the ensuing year. At the 
members of the Baptist choir on Satur- evening session the following report 
d ftvpnine was submitted:

On Monday evening the members President, Rev. R H. Stavert. Nor 
ton; vice-president, L. S. Floyd, Cen
tral Norton : secretary-treasurer, Mrs.
4. C. Dixon. Hampton; organized 
classes, Mr. H. T. Cowan. Hampton; 
home department. Mrs. Thomas Mc
Farland, Norton; teacher training,
Thomas McFarlane. Norton; element
ary, Miss Elisha Fowler, Hampton;! PUBUC NOTICE! is hereby given 
temperance, M. G. Harmer, Norton ; I a mh will be presented for en- 
missionary, Mrs. G. R. McGregor, actment at the next session of the Pro- 
Norton ; I. B. R. A., Mrs. G. H. Chip-1 vincial Legislature intituled "An Act

the Saint John Railway

We manufacture Electric

ere, etc.167 King
E. 6. STEPHENSON A CO* 

St. John, N. B.Phone 978. Upper apartment, one of 
finest In city, hot#water nest
ing, expense most moderate. 

R. G. MURRAY, Solicitor.

of the choir gathered at the parsonage 
and presented Miss Margaret Price, 
the organist, with a signet ring, and 
Mrs. Price, who Is a valued member 
of the choir with a couple of pieces 
of cut-glass.

Roy, the little son of Thaddy Burke, 
while riding on an ice team on Wed
nesday, had the misfortune to fall and 
have his thigh broken. The little fel
low is doing as well as could be ex
pected.

The pupUs of the High School en
joyed a delightful skating party in 
Mortice’s rink on Wednesday evening. 
They were chaperoned by the teach
ers of the different departments.

Miss Gladys Purdy entertained a 
number ot young friends on Saturday 
evening. Games and dainty refresh
ments made the evening a very plea
sant one.

The regular meeting of the M o 
men’s Missionary Aid Society met on 
Thursday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. Burwash Robinson. At the close 
of the meeting the secretary, Mrs. 
Fred Thompson, on behalf of the so
ciety, presented the president, Mrs. 
Price, who Is'leavtng here soon, with 
an address and a parlor clock. Mrs. 
Price in a few well chosen words 
thanked the members for their kind
ness.
hostess and a social hour pleasantly

The Union Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.NOTICE

AGENTSx WANTED. ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. PKSI TRIBUTE TO 
LITE OIL CROCKETT, LIB.

Iron and Brass Castings.
Phone West 16SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS
The sole head of a family, or any male 

over 18 years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap- 
nltcant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency ISr. 
tbe District Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency), on certain condj-

Duties—Six <nonths r 
cultivation of the land 
years. A homestead 
nine miles of his ho 
of at least 80 acres, 
tions. A habitable 
cept where resident 
vïgnlty.

and tom< 
Duo, Bue 
very clet 
selves in 
up,and c

AGENTS WANTED—Agents $8 a | WEST ST. JOHN, 
day selling mendets, which mends 
granlteware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots,' reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder. | MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Coin- 

Colling wood. Ontario.

R. MAX McCARTY,
« Secretary. J. FRED WILLIAMSONman, Hampton.

The meeting closed with the Nation-
respecting 
Company.”

The objects desired to be attained 
by this bill are:

(1) To authorize the Common 
Council, whenever deemed expedient, 
to change or alter the grade of any 
street or fix the grade for any street 

_ _ . . for which no grade has been determtn-
BloomfleM Station, Kings (.0., Feb. d and to compel the Saint John Rail- 

11.—Miss Persia Colwell Is spending I ay Company to raise or lower the 
a few days In Je ms eg the guest j ra|is erf its railway so as to conform 
friends and relatives. to auch grade.

Mr. Wilfred Oox returned home To COmpel the said Company
Tuesday after spending the past few I jay conCrete foundations between 
months in St. John. * the rails of the railway and under the

Thursday evening was apentvery tles thereof so far as such rails ex- 
pleasantly at the hom# of Mr. C. R. tend along the length of any street in 
Fie welling; those present were: Miss wWch the city shall lay, or give notice 
Mtliean, tflie Misses Raymond, Mrs. Lf lts intention to lay or replace, 
Kenneth Raymond, Miss Fleming, Miss Ltone brick, vitrified brick, tar maca- 
Burnett, Miss Gilchrist, Miss Prevail, I dam or any pavement other than or- 
iMiss Williams, Meesrs. Brock Flewel-1 dtnary macadam, 
ling, Kenneth Raymond and Walter| (3) to compel the said Company

to keep the top of its rails on ordin- 
Misa Ada Jones, Norton, is v&slting I ary macadam streets at the existing 

at the home of Mrs. H. H. Cochrane. I grade of the part of the street In 
Miss Edna Burnett spent Thursday which they are laid, 

and Friday tbe guest of Mis» Louise (4) To compel the said Company 
Gilchrist. j to renew, on notice from the city, any

of its rails or switch apparatus which 
may be broken, worn out or defective 
or in any way dangerous.

(6) To compel the said Company 
to give a transfer, when requested by 
any passenger on the wpst side of the 
harbor, entitling him or her after cros
sing the ferry to take a car either at 
Chubb’s 'Corner or at the Market

\
al Anthem. Steamboat, Mill and General Re. Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Feb. 14.—At toe open
ing exercises ait the Provincial Normal 
School, today, an appropriate allusion 
was made by the prtncijp&l. Dr. 
Bridges, to the death of the late Wil
liam Crocket, LL.D., Principal Emeri
tus. Dr. Bridges referred to the long 
period of service of the deceased in 
the cause of education In New Bruns
wick and said that he had been a great 
Influence, particularly In elementary 
educational work in the. province, 
while tile whole school system of New 
Brunswick, he declared, owed very 
much to his energetic and enthusiastic 
work and breadth of vtielon.

it we» also announced that the fac- 
y and the male students of the Nor

mal School would attend the funeral 
in a body. A similar notice was post
ed at the University of New Brunswick 
today. The funeral will leave the 
house at 2.46 o’clock and there will be 
service at St, Paul’s Presbyterian 
Church ait 3 p. an.

By order of the Council of toe Muni
cipality .of the City and County of St. 
John a Bill will be presented for en
actment at the next Session of the 
Legislature of the Province of New 
Brunswick, entituled An Act to Amend 
an Act Respecting Extension of the 
Saint John Railway Company In the 
Parish of Simomds.

The object of the BUI is to compel 
the Saint John Railway Company to 
extend and operate its Street Or Sys
tem to Little River and the old Loch 
Lomond Road.

Dated 2nd February, A. D. 1916.
JAMES KING KELLEY,

County Secretary

pany. pair Work.
INDIANTOWN/ T. JOHN, N. B. 
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FOR SALE.upon and 
In each of three 

er may live within 
meatead on a farm 

es, on certain condl- 
houae la required ex- 

ence la performed In the
certain district* a homesteader In

fdor:,o-,‘.idTUrL,r«^luriK

"&sjsr

FARM FOR SALE OR RENT, on St. j
John River, 194 acres, 26 tons good 
hay, near wharf, school, store, post of
fice. Apply D., Standard Office.

WATCH REPAIRERS.
W. Bailey, the English, American 

and Swiss watch repairer, 188 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed. (FY>r sale Hams and BaCon, Sau

sages, Mince Meat, Lard, Frankfurts, I 
also buyers of Pork and Produce, 
John Hopkins, St. John, N. B.

the residence^ln^eaoh

pif-S
settler who has exhausted hU home

stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain dlatrlota. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three year*, cultivate 60 acres
WThelar*aaofhcurtivation la subject to re
duction In case of rough, scrubby or 
atony land. Live stock may be substitut
ed for cultivation under certain
dlt^mS" W. W. CORY. C. M. O.. 

Deputy of tbe Minister of Interior. 
M. B.—Unauthorised publication of this 

piroitlaamsnt will not be paid for.—44816,

PATENTS. The M 
at the I

lenthusia: 
ocean in 
had beer 
ed into 
from Ch 
his post 
Manufac 
to oppos

soldiers

------------ ------------------------------------- •'PATENTS and Trade-marks pro-
SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE cured. Featherstonhaugh and Co., Pal- 

• OR RENT—Steam >and wafer power mer st. John."
- plant in Victoria county is being offer- 

THE BAINT JOHN RAILWAY CO. ed at a very low cost for immediate
Bale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this season’s 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet. For further 
particulars write P. O. Çox 376, St.
John, N. B.

Musical Instruments Repaire® '6Lunch was then served by the
VIOLINS. MANDOLINSHoyt. The Annual Meeting of the Share

holders of The Saint John Railway 
Company will be held at the office of 
the Company In the Cltÿ of Saint 
John, on Monday, the 28th day of 
February, Instant, at 4 o’clock In the 
afternoon.

Dated this 12th day of February, A. 
D. 1916.

spent.
Mr. James Smith received a tele- 

on Wednesday announcing the
and all string Instrumenta and Bow» 
repaired. Xgram

death of Mrs. Chtpman Smith in the 
Jubilee Hospital. Victoria, B. C., after 
a long and painful illness. Mrs. Smith 
was formerly a Miss King of Truro, N. 
S., and Is survived by her husband 
and one daughter. Mr. Smith, who is a 
son of the late Alex. Smith of this 
place, went west some years ago and 
is In business in Ashcroft, B. C.

Mrs. Fred L. Estabrooks entertained 
a number of her friends on Wednesday 
and Thursday afternoons at quilting 
parties.

Mr. William Bearne, who has been 
the guest of friends in Upper Dorches
ter, has returned home.

«YDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney Street.

FOR SALE—Baby chicks, ducklings 
and hatching eggs Poultry and fruits 
form a paying combination. Straw-! 
berry-plants, 100, 70c; 1,000, $5; cur
rants, 10c.; gooseberries, 16c.; rasp- Artists, Engravers and Electrotypers, 
berries, 6c.; rhubarb, 10c.; and per
ennial flowers, roses, dahlias, etc. Car- ! 
riage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded 
on application. Chas. Provan, Langley 
Fort, near Vancouver.

ENGRAVERS. "Sanm
ecreamin

nator of 
Chaplin, 
tomorrovmSiffered No Eli of Pail 

FROM BACKACHES.
F. a WESLEY A CO.

Stomach Was Bad.
CmU Eat Bardly Aaytbisf.

H. M. HOPPER,
Secretary. 69 Wkter Street, 8L John, N .& 

Telephone 982
-TH*-6YNOP6I6 OF COÀL MINING 
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LONDON DIRECTORYIf a pain attacks you in the beck yoe 
should stop and think what it is and Square.
what it. I Dated at the City of Saint John, N.

If the kidneys are at fault-end to B.. the 14th day of February, A. D., 
nine cases out of every ten they are—-11916. 
you should attend to them Bt once, as it I 
is impossible to have a well, strong |
back unless the kidneys are performing -— ---------------------
their functions in a proper manner. Royal Naval College of Canada.

Anyone with a bed back should ap- The next examination for the entry 
predate ten, to art a.toot«*. Jtu a lot Nival Cadets wlU be held at the 
mu examination centre, of the Civil Ser-
mïïe il no fJte- excuse iJ^Î^Ltoey 'Ice Commleelon In 
trouble to exist. 1 cessful candidates joining the College

Mrs. E. J. Grave», Ohawa, Ont., 
writes: "My complaint bee with my 
kidneys. I have suffered no end of

NERVES, ETC., ETC.
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 

al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and want
ing, neuasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of ail kinds removed, 
27 Coburg Street

(Published Annually.) When the stomach gets out of ordet 
the whole system seems to become affect
ed in one way or an other. The breath 
becomes foul, the tongue furred, the 
appetite becomes disturbed, nausea and 
vosnittog occur, there is a rising and 
sowing of food caused by the acidity of 
the stomach, and the stomach and bowels

DRY HARDWOOD.ensbleat racers throughout the World 
to communicate direct with Rnyii.e
manufacturers and dealers 
in each ctaat ot goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and tin eubur|ia the Directory on-

Dry hardwood, best quality, sowed 
and split; cheaper than coal for 
ranges; also cut furnace else. 

O'Brien's. Main 2930-21.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER.
Common Clerk,MEETING OF HAMPTON 

BRANCH OF THE CANADIAN
BIBLE SOCIETY s,SSs & sgiCtofisrights applied for are situated.In surveyed territory tbe land must »ed by section*, or legal sabot sections, and 1» unsurveyed

Blr:auarftgiggKotherwise. A royalty shall bo the mercbaotabl* output of the 
the rate of five cent* nor

îh,tff"Æ‘ÏÏî8. JL™’mmSS of lending Manufacturer!, Merchants, 
ununa for the full quantity of mer- eto ln the principal provincial terra 

« K;!,nSJ”^i5Sie rtehS«s ana Industrial centre» of the United 
batng operated, auch returns should Kingdom.

.ffî-VîTSiinin. A copy of the current edition wffl hv Chap, if of 3 be forwarded, freight paid, on receipt 
%j£35SL,l2Sal ef Postal Order for Ml.

tpfna list» Of
Unless these symptoms are met withisr&'ra:EXPORT MERCHANTS 

with the goods they ship, and th® Co
lonial and Foreign Market* they* son.

NOTICE OvershoesThe annual meeting of the Hamp
ton branch of the Canadian Bible 
Society was held ln the United Bap
tist church, at Central Hampstead, 
February 7.

Mr. Bruce McLeod, president, was 
in the chair. Rev. David Patterson 
was speaker of the evening.

The money collected by this branch 
of the society for the past year 
amounted to I28Æ6.

The following officers were elected 
ensuing year:—Mr. Bruce

or some other 
fe to follow] as •be described 

divisionsterritory ■ —1. ..... .
staked eut by the applicant 

Each application must be i 
by a fee of f 
If the rights app 
but not 
paid on 
mine at

The person operating 
furnish the Aaent with

|We make a specialty of high grade 
pure rubber re-lntorced overshoes in 
I, 3 and 4 buckles. Also specialties In 
solid heels. All our rubber boots and 
shoes are made to wear. Wholesale 
and retail.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a BUI will be presented for enact
ment at the next session ot the Pro
vincial Legislature, intituled "An Act 
to further amend the Act 2 George 5, 
Chapter 42.’’ The object desired to be 
attained by this Bill is, to provide that 
the day for filing nominations for the 
Clvio Election, the day for holding 
such elections and the day upon which 
the newly elected members shall be 
sworn In, shall in each case be changed 
from “Tuesday" to “Monday."

Dated at the City of 8wmt John, N. 
B* toe twenty-seventh day of January, 
A. D. 1916.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

about the 1st August. Apptica- -Th** grand old remedy, Burdock Blood 
Bittern, has been on the market for the 
P** tortf years, and we claim, without 
any fear of contradiction, that there is 
**°t another medicine on the market 
to^ay that can compare with it for the 
cure of all disturbances of the stomach.

on or ■RHHHBM
tions for entry will be received up to 
the 16th April by the Secretary, Civil 

pain with them, and with backaches. I | service Commission, Ottawa, from 
had tried everything, so I thought, until | whom blank entry forms can now be 
a friend advised me to try a box of , . ,ld

aSîSSrfoa SSaasass:
fourteen and sixteen on the let July,

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Porta to which 
they sail, and Indicating the approxi
mate Sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES

The le 
ing shou 
the sake 
will heai 
and see 
St. Davi 
by Mrs.

E8TEY A CO., 
49 Dock Street

w»d I was in pain and misery. I could&rot’btina oDented, a

m» Juro. ,°r5wi totoSStion application

highly to 
trouble."suffering with kidney

Doan's Kidney Pill» are the original I Further detail» cu he obtained on 
kidney pilla. Do net accept any n*- application to the undersigned, 
ttitu to put up under limiter name». I -, O. J. DBS BA RATS.gtfaaaa ? -
.£Sîî«nnï«ïïâ22ci^iïi a. ,„ Ik Loeim Dirertory Ci.,1dimt on ÎLeigt^rf ^tre^by The T. |verti»ement will not be p*<<1 f^TM ytonrtteement wiu not be pnld tor- w Rbehmeh Une, London, B. O.

1916. MANILLA CORDAGE
Galvanized aad Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch. Tar, Oila. Paint». 
Flags, Tackle Blocks aad Motor Boat 
Supplies. Gurney Ranges and Stoves 
pad Tinware. —

* B- «PLANE A CO
19 WsU* BtiWta,

Williai 
ton are t 
from Th#

eat hardly anything.
by ildMul dÔctors for

I had been treated 
JÊtfÊ... it, bet they did me
an good. I waa giving up in despair 
when I happened to hear ot Burdock 

Bitter». You can't think*how 
lut It helped me, tor I had only tok^, 
two bottle, before I was better. I win

«.uwi.
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for the
McLeod, president; Rev. C. B. Lewis, 
vice-president; Mr. Arthur VanWart, 
treasurer; Mr. Thomas Scovll, secre

Committee, S.* 8. Peters, F. C. Ma
Dealers seeking Agencies can ad-I. Doroth 

theatrics 
noted c 
and her 
a celebr 
port is ai 
port wai

Shilts and John A. Dougan. Collec
tors, Miss Julia Fox, Queenstown; 
Miss Letha Palmer. Central Hamp
stead; Miss Julia Wasson, Hamp-

L—
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Classified Advertising
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on adverhaementa running one week or longer *f 
paid in advance use Minimum charge 25 cent.
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AMERICAN CO. WITH CHARLOTTE BURTON AND WM. RUS
SELL SCORE A DISTINCT TRIUMPH!

In The Presentation of The Strong Dramatic Play

“THE THOROUGH BRED”
Exploiting a Theme Dealing with the Stock Market, Life In the 

West, and High Social Life.
THE FIGHT! THE FLIGHT! FISTIC BATTLE ON BOARD 

TRAIN! THE CATTLE THIEVES! A STIRRING FEATURE. 
ACTS 5---------

BUELL X BEMARISTHU.—FRI.—SAT. WATCH FOR 
NEXT 

MONDAY'S 
FEATURE

THE 3 ROMANOffS ATHLETIC DUO 
SENSATIONAL
INTERESTING
DARING.

RUSSIAN ARTISTS
—IN-

SPECTACULAR
NOVELTY.

- I »|*i':;'ï; \

FEBRUARY 15. 1916

F mw m■? V. X
.......

i g
IDAR0. ST. JOSK. *
— ' '-

■ R. TUESDAY.
»

: 1 t. p.i c«n
If'lEHffill

I ■ 9 1-2 Per Cent. Dividend
f *■ I On Common and 2 P. C.

j S On Preferred Stock.

=== -mm
THE PRINCE
te of 8t. John', flnt 

ce William Street

played with force and Just the 
right amount of emotional power, 
never at any time overdone no? too 
much of what one might term strong 
acting, with plenty of light and shade, 
a good part well played.

Of the remainder of the company, 
Hasel Stevenson as “Agnes Hammond" 
and Arthug McCloskey as the "Doc
tor'' were perhaps the beet, although 
the company as a whole did so well 
It would ‘be hard to praise or criticise 
any one Individual

The scenic effect» were pretty and 
gave good atmosphere to the play and 
a word must be said In praise of the 
handsome gowns worn by the ladles, 
particularly the pink frock which Miss 
Adams wore In the second act.

Good vaudeville numbers brighten
ed the waits between acts.

St Elmo will be repeated tonight 
and for matinee and night tomorrow.

"The Olrl Raffles,’' a story of mid
night life In New York, fs announced 
for the Iset part of the week.

ÏBBIEO il 
BBIElSIl

hand fight between William Russell, 
who plays Kelso Hamilton, and his 
burly ranch foreman, noted through
out the country as a bully. A number 
of striking railroad scenes are also 
introduced in which the dominating 
characters are Mr. Russell and Mr 
Jack Prescott, who takes the role of 
Tom Cook In the production. Miss 
Charlotte Burton who is usually cast 
for the part of adventuress, or a cold 
hearted woman of the world, has an 
excellent chance In *'The Thorough 
bred" to show her versatility as an 
actress, for in this feature she gives 
an excellent portrayal of Angela Earle, 
the heroine. It would hardly be fair 
not to give credit to the director who 
so capably fulfilled his mission and 
has set before the public a production 
rich in settings, Ideal In theme and 
excellent In acting. "The Thorough
bred" Is a decidedly enjoyable fea 
ture. A very pleasing Item was sup. 
plied by Buell and Demarls, a lady 
and gentleman who submitted an ex
cellent act of an athletic and sensa
tional nature. Their efforts were re
warded by hearty and well merited ap
plause.

-
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AMD

OCKEEn- ihev
royal hotel

Kins Street,
et John's Lending Hotel 

fMOND * DOHERTY CO, WO. 
T. B. Reynolds. Mensger.

Sunday Sdmi Supt Tell 
Hew “fruit-i-tives” Relieve!

sV

VICTORIA HOTEL Toronto, Ont., Oct. let, IBIS.
"I have lived In this city for mar# 

than twelve years and am well known. 
I suffered from Rheumatism, especial- 

I spent a lot ol
money without any good results, 
have taken ‘FTult-a-tlves’ for eighteen

Doggerel—Yes, but Charlie Chaplin 
has done his bit If he has served tti 
turn true thoughts of our soldiers 
and those anxious relatives at home, 
from the horrors of war.

There a ne two excellent pictures 
of Geraldine Farrar In the February 
Green Book. One shows her as we 
saw her in the role of Carmen; the 
other Is a portrait study In which she 
holds a largo feather fan. Both were 
taken by Victor Georg, Chicago, 

eue
John T. KeUy, whose contract ex

pired the first of January, has been 
ne-engaged by the Vltagraph Company. 
He will he feature in a series ot pic
tures taken from the George McMan
us stories entitled “Bringing Up 
Father."

In "The Explorer" at the Imperial 
yesterday we are first In London and 
then taken to the heart ot darkest 
Africa. This Is a plcturlsatlon of the 
play written by William Somerset 
Maughan. Lucy Allerton Is In iovo 
with Alex. MacKentle, the explorer, 
and she persuades him to take with 
him her weak brother, George Aller
ton. The scene follows the party to 
the edge of the jungle and deep Into 
it. Trouble comes through George, 
but he Is given a chance, and he re
deems himself. The native scenes 
are wonderful, particularly the village 
and the war dance. Mr. Lou-Telle- 
gen as the explorer Is given a role 
which gives him a chance to display 
hie dramatic ability, and be does it 
chiefly by p. splendid restraint. He 
does not rave or tear his hajr, and yet 
the feeling Is there quite plainly to 
bè seen. Miss Dorothy Davenport 
played the heroine. She has an at
tractive personality and wears pretty 
gowns. It Ur a fine picture, well 
staged.

Better Now Than Bref, 
r KINO ST, 81 John N. B,
St JOHN HOTEL CO, LT» 

Proprietor,.
Ine> o ly In my hands.

1At a meeting of the directors of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, held yes
terday, the following dividends were 
declared:

On the preference stock two per 
cent, for the half year ended 81st 
December last; on the common stock 
two and one-half per omit for the 
quarter ended 81st December last, be
ing at the rate of seven per cent per 
annum from revenue, and three per 
cent per annum from special Income 
account both dividends payable 1st 
April next to shareholders of record 
at three p.m. on 1st March next.

The statement of earnings and ex
panses ot the railway lines for the six 

Jjmontha shows a net result of about 
Two million dollars in excess ot any 
previous half-yearly period In the his
tory ot the company.

TheA. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.
months now and am pleased to tell
yon that I am well. All the enlarge
ment has not left my hands, and per
haps never will, but the soreness is 
•11 gone and I can do any kind ol 
work.
pounds in eighteen months*

R. A. WAUGH.
ROo. a boat, 6 for $2.60, trial sise 25oj 

At all dealers or direct from Fruit*- 
tives Limited, Ottawa.

HOTEL DUfFERIN SUohn A Li OB FAIRWBÀTHER.
(TER A COMPANY, PreprictM*

I have gained' «hlrty-flveSAMMY BURNS IMPERSONATES 
CHARLIE CHAPIN IN "SAMMY'S 

SCANDALOUS SCHEMES-
AT THE UNIQUE

* 6<pmre, St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manas*. Houses WEE Clir BIMEEWINES AND LIQUORS.

81nce Charlie Ghaplln became as 
famous In the amusement world as 
Harry Lauder or any of the other well 
known legitimate stars, many imper 
senators of the comedian have come 
before the public, possibly In an effort 
to knock Chaplin from his pedestal ot 
popularity. Few, If any, attained any 
degree of success and now one of 
England's foremost comedian®, Mr. 
Sammy Barns, who is said to be a first 
cousin ot the famous Charlie, directs 
his efforts as an impersonator to offer 
a counterpart of the greatest of all 
comedians, and in the Vim two-part 
comedy “Sammy’s Scandalous Sche
mes,'’ as shown at the Unique Theatre 
yesterday, he is at least much more 
successful than any ot his predeces
sors. The story ot “Sammy’s Scandal
ous Schemes” deals with a young girl 
played by Miss Dot Farley, who la 
deeply ini love with Charlie Ghaplln on 
the screen until her sweetheart, Mr. 
Bums, after studying the different 
characteristics ot (3iarlie, secures a 
likeness In mustache, cane, evening 
drees and shoes. He cells at the 
home of his sweetheart and acts so 
disgracefully at the dinner-table that 
his scheme fulfills Its mission and the 
admirer of Charlie Chapllm is convert
ed Into being one of his most bitter 
enemies. The acting ot Mr. Bums in 
his Impersonation Is Indeed commend
able and his character drawing of 
Charlie deserves all the credit one can 
give. The fun waxes fast and furious 
at times, particularly in the scenes 
where the counterpart of Chaplin be 
comes so strenuous In his love mak 
ing. Two acts are devoted to the 
showing ot this picture, which Is a 
comedy gem in every sense ot .the 
word.

The Mutual Weekly, a feature that 
is looked forward to by patrons every 
Monday and Tuesday, is particularly 
worthy of commendation this week as 
it contains about twqjity views of In
teresting happenings, most of them 
bearing on the war. The American 
Company are also on the program pre
senting a very pleasing home story 
entitled “The Mender." On Wednes
day and Thursday the third chapter 
of “The Diamond From the Sky," 
which is by long odds the most thrill!- 
ing of any episode yet, will hold the 
feature place on the program.

IICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Betabllihed 1878.

■oleeile wine end Spirit Merelwot* 
Agente tor

lCKIBS’ WHITE HORSE 
SCOTCH WHISKEY 

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OP LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KINO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK'S HEAD BASS ALB.
LBST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 

GEORGE BAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES.

■ended Store!, 4M* Deck Street, 
Phone Si».

Master of Mirth in Music Doherty and wife, Lacomfbe, Alba; A K 
MacKenzie, St Stephen; F H Dougau, 
Moncton; T H Higglnson, G E Dorcey, 
Montreal; A J Simlitb, Toronto; F A 
MeGtaJey, Milo, Me; F W Arnold, To
ronto; J E Fowler, Sackville; W H 
Heartz, Amherst; J H Corcoran, Monc
ton; W <! Brown, Now Yorit; Fred 
Gareau, Montreal; B Maryland, Van-

I'

Ô Master of Mirth is the title given to 
Henry Olay Baro&bee. known in Eu
rope as one of the most active singers 
of opera roles of htte time. He was 
the original Sheriff of Nottingham in 
•Robin Hood," and played Sir Joseph 
Porter In “Pinafore." He was for over 
sixty years known as the only man 
who could sing “The Cork Leg" and 
the ballad "O Loving Heart, Trust 
Ob>” written, for him by Gottechalk, the 
famous composer. Mr. Baroabee was 
a leading spirit of the old Boston Ideal 
Opera Company, which continued for 
many years as one of the most popu
lar musical organizations known to op
era lovers. In later life he retained his 
splendid quality of voice, still singing 
many of the songs which he made fa
mous.

"O Loving Heart, Trust On," and 
others of the Harnabee Songs are to 
be found In that beautiful volume 
"Heart Songs" now being distributed 
by this .patper. Ix>ok elsewhere, for the 
coupon giving the terms to our read-

Willlam DeMllle says that there 
were, roughly speaking, 2,900,000,000 
paid admissions to the moving 
picture theatres in 1916. That is an 
average attendance of twenty-nine 
time» for every man, woman and 
child in the country.

1CELLAR

last October. She has played with 
Lou-Tellegen in two Lasky produc
tions and was also In Mr. rex of 
Monte Carlo, which we may aee here 
later.

The Paramount Travel eerles at the 
Imperial today show Santiago, Chile, 
an amateur fire parade and views of 
the city. The Pathe News has pic
tures of snow at Seattle, a wrecked 
ship at Parkersburg, Va.; races In 
Mexico (I thought they were too busy 
killing each other there), and the 
latest Paris Fashions, the most beau
tiful of which was a .black velvet opera 
cloak with a cape of gold embroider 
ed lace.

Daniel Qllfether, the venerable ac
tor, who plays Circle Jim Borden in 
the Red Circle, has carried an lnsuim

policy for over fifty years.“MUETS" FOI 
DEMIES, GOLDS, 

IIO, HEELS

The moving picture shown for mis- 
sionary purposes is qillte new to St 
John. There Is an all week session ot 
the Missionary Institute being held 
In the city for all the Methodist 
churches. Pictures of much Interest 
have been obtained and are being 
shown In Centenary school room. In 
the afternoon special films for child
ren are ohosen, and In the evenings, 
not only missionary views but every 
branch of church work will be display
ed. There Is a lecturer who simply 
gives a running comment on the sub 
jocts. Last night the views were of 
Japan, and it was intended primarily 
to Interest young people in the great 
work of missions. The Rev. Mr. Bar- 
raclough was the prime mover in this 
plan of teaching by pictures.

How to Shed a Rough, 
Chapped or Blotchy Skin

ance
When asked lately as to his health 
and It he were still able to work, he 
referred to the insurance Co. and to 
the first two installments of the Red 
Circle. In these Mr. Gilfether rides 
a bucking horse and does a hundred 
yard foot race in about twelve eeo-

I
you should do to shed a 

Spread evenly* over the 
ch of skin, a thin 
colleed wax. Let 

washing it off 
y until your 
and beautiful

This Is what 
bad complexion 
face, covering every
layer of ordinary mercoiteea wax. Let 
this stay on over night, washing it off 
next morning. Repeat dail 
complexion Is as dear, soft and beautiful 

j as a young girl's. This result is inerit- 
i able, no matter how soiled or withered 

the complexion. The wax literally abeorbe 
the filmy surface skin, exposing the lovely 
young akin beneath. The process is entirely 
harmless, so little of the old skin coming 
off at a time. MercolLsed wax Is obtain
able at any drug store ; one ounce usually 
suffices. It's a veritable wonder-worker 
for rough, chapped, reddened, blotohy, 
pimpled, freckled or sallow skin.

Pure powdered saxollte is excellent for 
a wrinkled skin. An ounce of it dissolved 
In a half-pint witch hazel makes a re
freshing wash-lotion. This renders the 
skin quite firm and smooth ; indeed, the 
very first application erase» the finer 
lines; the deeper ones soon follow.

The event of the afternoon was the 
singing of Madam Lea Cholseul, 
whose delightful soprano voice was 
heard to great advantage In “Saran 
Rose,' usually called the Melba Walt*. 
It Is coldom we hear a grand opera 
singer In St. John, and It Is only ow
ing to war conditions that Madam 
Cholseul could come, gs otherwise 
she would be singing in Parle. She 
has "had wonderful training, and it is 
shown In the complete ease with 
which she sings. For an encore she 
sang that dainty little number "Will 
o ’the Wisp,' by Sprosa.

Enjoy life! Don’t stey bili
ous. sick, headachy and 

constipated.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS. led ot 
literalAt St. Catherines, Ont., a new pic- 

ture house was recently opened call
ed The King George. The local 
Daughter» of the Empire were given 
a handsome sum from the proceeds 
for Red Cross work. They took 
charge of the opening ceremonies.

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 

rlno and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
.2 Prince William St. Established 
170. Write tor family price list.

Get rid ol bad breath, sour 
•temach, coated tongue, 

indigestion.

ers.

M.&T. McGUIRE. Neva Gerber, who has appeared 
principally In light roles, is showing 
what she can do In an emotional part 
In an American feature now being 
produced at Pasadena.

* • • •
Boody, a Njew York photographer, 

has asked permission to make a ser
ies of Helen Weir of the Lubln Com
pany for an exhibition.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.Direct importer» and. dealers in all 
te leading brands of Wines and Ltq- 
ere; we also carry In stock) from the 
est houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
fines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
omeetic Cigars.

Christ church in Springfield, Ill., has 
a picture show for children three 
times a week with a five cent admis
sion. Nothing but pictures suitable 
for children have been shown. I have 
heard It said that mothers In St. John 
often wished the Saturday matinee 
pictures oould be especially tor the 
kiddles, to many of whom it is a 
weekly treat.

Victoria.
J L Chisholm, Truro, N S; A C 

Smith, Fredericton; Roy Little, York 
Mills; D T Lister, McAdam Jet.; R C 
MitcheGll, W P Mailman, Toronto; F 
G Rainnle, Sack ville; M M Coyne, 
Toronto; E F McGratton, St George, 
B Cr&ndllmere, Vanceboro; C G Rey
nolds, Boston ; H W Woods, Welstord ; 
G W Gibbs, Fredericton; A J La- 
flamme, Montreal; L McCoy, A Mc
Gill, Toronto; J C Jones, Petitcodlac; 
N E Sharpe, Pictou; J E Humphrey, 
Petitcodlac; M E Gutellus. Brown ville 
Jet; Donald Munro, Woodstock.

J McLaren, Toronto; A T Grant, 
Halifax; J S Bon, N G Clarke, H A 
Scott, A B Fisher, E Foster, M Alex 
Relecum, A Rutlldge, W M Webber, 
Montreal; F P Robinson, E C Atkin
son, P J Hughes, Fredericton; J E 
Rothery, W J Green, P E Cooper, -M C 
Sulcove, New York; Mrs E J Madden, 
North Bay; G W Sltpp, Ottawa; F D 
Drew, Yarmouth; C B Stevens, S T 
Coates, Amherst; D Townsend, River 
Glade; S C Steele, Ottawa; O W Hob- 
recker, Halifax.

Get a 10-cent -box now.
Hiey're finie 1 Cascarets liven your 

liver, dean your thirty feet of bowels 
and sweeten your stomach. You e»t 
one or two, like candy, before going 
to bjed and In the morning your head 
Is clear, tongue Is clean, stomach 
sweet, breath right and cold gope. 
Get a box from your druggist and en
joy tiie nicest, gentlest liver and bowel 

vcfeanslng you ever experienced. 
Vascarets stop sick headache, btltous- 

n>ss, indigestion, bed breath and 
etlpatkm.

Mothers should give a whole Ces- 
caret to cross, bilious, sick, feverish 
children any time. They aro harm
less and never gripe or sicken.

Madam Chols-eul wore a beautiful 
evening gown of pale blue taffeta 
trimmed with silver bead ornaments 
and ropchings of taffeta in two rows 
on the skirt. Pink: roses gave a touch 
of color to the costume.

King’s Daughters11 and 16 WATER STREET, 
'elephone 678. OF ST. JOHN, N. B., 

Co-operating withMarguerite Gait Is working on a 
production of Eleanor Hallowell Ab
bott's little love story “Molly Make- 
Believe." I suppose they will have 
the scene where ihe hot- water bottle 
arrives. It was an original story 
and ought to make Into a pretty plo 
ture.

ELEVATORS #
Miss Margie Adams, the popular 

leading lady of the Young-Adams Com
pany, at the Opera House, is going to 
hold another popular reception on 
Wednesday afternoon, on the stage 
Immediately after the play. Ice 
cream and cake will be served.

A good etory comes from England 
about the Kalem Comedies. A wound
ed returned soldier robbed of his 
speech by a gas bomb, attended a 
moving picture theatre. The comedy 
of Ham and Bud was shown and the 
soldier was so amused that he was 
astonished to hear himself laugh 
aloud. Then he found he oould speak, 
and he went out chatting merrily. 
The authenticity of the fact is vouch
ed for by the Manager of Norbury 
theatre (Mr. Arthur Trench),, where 
the Incident took place.

This week’s World Wide Reprints 
from the London Dally Mail an article 
entitled “The Moon Shines Brighton 
Charlie Chaplin." It Is the soldier’s 
most popular song, composed by a 
small boy In a London suburb. It 
has taken the place of "Keep the 
Home Fires Burning," which came a 
little too near the sobbing point 
when one’s own people are so far 
away. The chorus, sung to the old 
tune of Red Wing, runs:—

The Moon shines bright on Charlie 
Chaplin,

Ills boots are cracking,
For want of blacking,

And ills little baggy trousers they 
want mending,

Before we send him 
To the Dardanelles.

THE EORNAR! TOURThe Lyric yesterday and till Wed
nesday, presents a play called “The 
Thoroughbred." It (features Miss 
Charlotte Burton and William Russell. 
It is a story ot a girl who is true to 
her lover, through thick and thin, of a 
fight and a fight, and it all comes out 
right In the end. There are some 
very exciting Incidents, particularly 
the* fight In the train, and the battle 
at the house, also some fine horse
manship is shown.

Freight,
’assengpr, Hand Power, Dumb Wait^
We manufacture Electric

Presentsire, etc.
E. 6. STEPHENSON A CO„ 

8t. John, N. B. RODOLFO F0RNARI
and Associate Artists in Concerts 

FOR PATRIOTIC PURPOSES
The Young-Adams Company opened 

the fourth week of their stay at the 
Opera House last night with a produc
tion of an old fàwgrite, "St. Elmo,” a 
dramatization of the novel of the same 
name, written by Augusta J. Evans.

For two generations, "St Elmo" has 
been one of the most widely read of 
American novels, it might almost be 
termed a classic. Our mothers wept 
over its pages or wore thrilled with 
Its deep romantic passages and their 
children find equal pleasure and In
terest In It.

In the hands of the capable players 
of the Young-Adams organization, the 
play was given a consistent, well play
ed presentation last night, and the 
company appeared to perhaps a little 
better advantage than In some of the 
plays given earlier In the engagement.

Mr. Young, as the young, impetuous 
southern aristocrat, St Elmo, certainly 
must have read the book, not once but 
often, for the role, as he played It, was 
a living, breathing character, not act
ing, but real in every sense of the 
word, and the transition from the ma
lignant cynic of the early part of the 
play to the repentant, honest, likeable 
southern gentleman at the finish was 
remarkably well done.

Mies Adams played "Edna Earle," 
the mountain girl, who, by 
and love leads "St. Elmo" back to the 
straight road. The strong dramatic 
scenes in which she predominated

Phe Union Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN, Phone West 16

at

The High School,PUS I TIE TO 
LITE OIL CROCKETT, ILD.

UNION STREETVaudeville at the Lyric tor today 
and tomorrow Is Tfie Novelty Athletic 
Duo, Buell and DeMarls, who do some 

clever acrobatic tricks, tie them-
WILLIAM RUSSELL, CHARLOTTE 

BURTON AND STRONG SUPPORT- 
ING CAST IN THE AMERICAN 
MASTERPIECE, "THE THOR- 
OUGHBRED," AT THE LYRIC.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON First Cyclevery
selves In wonderful knots and balance 
up,and down steps In all kinds of Wed. Feb. 16th, at 8.15 p.m.MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 

Steamboat, Mill and General Re. 
pair Work.

INDIANTOWN< T. JOHN, N. B. 
•Phones, M-229; Residence M-17241L

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Feb. 14.—At the open

ing exercises ait the Provincial Normal 
School, today, an appropriate allusion 
was made by the ptUnclpal, Dr. 
Bridges, to the death of the late Wil
liam Crocket, LL.D., Principal Emeri
tus. Dr. Bridges referred to the long 
period of service of the deceased in 
the cause ot education In New Bruns- 
wflck and eaid that he had been a great 
influence, particularly in elementary 
educational work In the. province, 
while tile whole school system of New 
Brunswick, he declared, owed very 
much to his energetic and enthusiastic 
work and breadth of vtielon.

It we» also announced that the fac- 
y and the male students of the Nor

mal School would attend the funeral 
in a body. A similar notice waa post
ed at the University of New Brunswick 
today. The funeral will leave the 
house at 2.46 o'clock and there will be 
service at St. Paul’s Presbyterian 
Church ait 3 p. an.

Second Cycle
"The Mender" at the Unique today 

and tomorrow Is a really pretty story 
of an old man who mends not only 
tin kettles but people’s broken lives. 
He goes about doing good and would 
have made a fine Boy Scout, tor he 
helps everyone with whom he comes 
In contact. There is a «clever little 
girl actress named Teddy Lynch, and 
a puppy that yon want to snatch right 
out of the picture.

Dufferln.

F A Quires and wife, F A Carroll, 
Halifax; Lester Robin, Montreal; G J

Ihur.feb.17lh, at 8.15 p.m.As a second release under the ban
ner of master pictures de luxe, the 
American Film Company present Mr. 
William Russell and Miss Charlotte 
Burton, two of the stars from "The 
Diamond from the Sky," in the intense 
story of the Stock Exchange, New 
York society and the west, entitled 
“The Thoroughbred.” It Is a power
ful story of a young man’s attempt to 
come back after a severe financial 
thrashing on the Stock Exchange. A 
score of tremendously big scenes are 
introduced, including a mine explo
sion, and miners and Mexicans engag
ed in a spectacular gun battle. It is 
said that in the mine explosion scene 
the director worked tor more than a 
week Insuring the perfection of every 
detail. Another espedaBy interesting 
feature of the picture is the hand to

WATCH REPAIRERS.
W. Bailey, the English, American 

and Swiss watch repairer, 188 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed.

TONIGHTYOUNG-
ADAMS

CO.
AND WED. 

Mat. and Night
(

“ST. ELMO ** A Story of Love and Sacrifice
The Mutàal Weekly yesterday, also 

at the Unique, is unusually good. 
Views were shown of those swimming 
enthusiastlcs who take a dtp in the 
ocean in mid winter, of a ship that 
had been given up for lost, being tow
ed into San Francisco, of the envoy 
from Chile who has recently resigned 
his post at Washington of the Film 
Manufacturers gathered at Washington 
to oppose the censorship bill. Paris 
war hats were also shown both on 
soldiers and their Imitators.

"Sammy’s Scandalous Schemes," a 
screaming success, smiles In every 
scene. Sammy Burns as an imperso
nator of his famous cousin Charlie 
Chaplin, is at the Unique today and 
tomorrow.

PATENTS.
From Augusta J. Evans" Famous Novel^PATENTS and Trade-marks pro

cured. Featherstonhaugh and Co., Pal- 
mer Building, SL John."

THUR. - FRI. - SAT.

sRoaA™OMORROwRMlT. “THE GIRL RAfflES”
Musical Instruments Repaires

VIOUNS. MANDOLINS
POPULAR PRICESGOOD VAUDEVILLE BETWEEN ACTS

kindness
THE OFFICIAL CANADIAN QOVT PICTURES

•CANADA’S FIGHTING FORCES”
WITH LECTURE BY CORP. WHITE. D. C. M.

COMING -and ell string Instrumente end Bow. 
repaired. X

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
SI Sydney Street

Lou-Tellegen — Geraldine Farrar"» New Husband — 
in Hi» Great Succe»»ENGRAVERS.I

F. C. WESLEY A CO.
” Artists, Engravers and Electrotypers, 

69 Whter Street, SL John, N .B. 
Telephone 982

Stomach Was Bad.
CeeM Eil Bardly Aeytfaf.

The Explorer”™ Imperial«
i

Evidently It is not only the girls 
who talk. The following was handed 
to me for insertion in this column:

During the concert a man who real
ly appreciated music tor Its own sake 
was greatly annoyed by a young top 
In front of him who kept on talking 
to the girl at his side. "What a nuis 
ance," finally exclaimed the appreci
ative man. “Do you refer to me, sir?" 
threateningly demanded the top. "Oh 
no. I meant the musicians. They 
keep up such a noise with their lnetru- 
meats, that I can’t hear halt your 
brilliant conversation."

Big, Powerful lasky hay Presenting Another Noted Meyery
NERVES, ETC., ETC. “THE EXPLORER," in which Lou-Tellegen, the inter

national romantic star, who at the age of twenty was leading 
man for Mme. Sarah Bernhardt, makes bis debut as a pho
toplay star ot the Jesse L. Lasky Feature Play Company. 
Is a picturixaition of the famous play of that name by Wil
liam Somerset Maugham, the noted English dramatist Lou- 
Tellegen is here given a role which permits an elaboration» 
of the particular acting qualities for which toe has won great 
fame He appears m a young English explorer who leads 
a party into the wilds of Africa for his government "The 
Explorer’’ has been presented throughout Europe and Am-

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 

. nervoup diseases, weakness and wast- 
>r Ing, neuaathenta, locomotor ataxia, 

paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds removed, 
27 Coburg Street

When the stomach gets oat ot orde» 
the whole system seems to become affect
ed in one way or an other. The breath 
becomes foul, the tongue furred, the 
appetite becomes disturbed, nausea and 
vemitiag occur, there is a rising and 
—ring ot food caused by the acidity of 
the stomach, and the stomach and bowels

X

3
Unless these symptoms are met witlix

Overshoes or some other 
le to follow] a» •

English-written Story Played by a Hollander.We make a specialty ot high grade 
>t- pure rubber re-lntorced overshoes in 
o- 2, 8 and 4 buckles. Also specialties In 
ot solid heels. All our rubber boots and 
B, shoes are made to wear. Wholesale 
3e end retail.

in
...That grand old remedy, Burdock Blood 
Bitters, has been on the market for the 

fortÿ years, and we claim, without 
any fear of contradiction, that there is 
not another medicine ou the market 
to-day that can compare with it for the 
cure of all disturbances of the stomach.

SOUTH AMERICAN TRAVELOGUES No. 8The lecture on Belgium this even
ing should be well attended, both for 
the sake of the caupe and because we 
will hear of a tour through the land 
and see splendid pictures. It Is In 
St. David's lecture hall, and given 
by Mrs. E. Atherton Smith.

William Russell and Charlotte Bur
ton are both playing In “The Diamond 
from The Sky.’’*

Tour the City of Santiago, Chile.
Finest Markets In the world.
Flower stand in Santiago.
In the native quarter.
Indian mother and child.
Half-breed native children.
Society reviews its heroes.
Automobile fire apparatus.
Amateur firemen remarkably skillful.

* Next week we visit Valparaiso.

PATHC’S FAMOUS WEEKLY
War News, Fashion Revqe and a Doxen Subjects of Wider 

• International Interest

NOTE : Wednesday*» Metro Feature is Changed te “ Her Own Way”—Featuring Florence Reed

OF LIVELY SITUATIONS— 
A LAUGH IN EVERY SCENEA BIG COMEDY— uni

SAMMY BURNS as CHARLES CHAPLIN Q
In the Vogue Comedy Succeee LJ

“SAMMY * SCANDALOUS SCHEMES99 JQ

E8TEY A CO., 
49 Dock Street

at

wad I was in pain and misery. I could

he

IPng
ch MANILLA CORDAGE
ed Galvanized and Black steel wire 

Rope. Oakum. Pitch. Tar, Oil* Palate, 
N. Plage, Tackle Btooke and Motor Boat 
ry. Supplie». Corner Ranges and Store» 

and Tinware. ‘—-
* t SPLANE * CO

1* Water BtrWa,

eat hardly anythin*, 
by skillful doctors for

I had been treated 
, „ it, but they did me

ao good. I wa, giving op in despair 
whea I happened to hear ol Bnrdock 

Bitter». You can't think*how 
la* it helped me, lor I bad only t-fam 
two bottle before I wa» better. I will

be

American Co. offer the pretty drama 
■'THE MENDER’ V 

Moral play on lines that will please

Mr. Burns is a Famous English 
Comedian 
—and His Impersonation of the 
Greatest Film Comedian in the 
World. Is Expected to Prove 
Somewhat of a Revelation.

Cousin of ChaplinDorothy Davenport comes ot a 
theatrical family. Her father waa the 
noted comedian Harry Davenport, 
and her mother, Alice Davenport, was 
a celebrated actress. Fanny Daven
port is an aunt Miss Dorothy Daven. 
port was married to Wallace

to Unusually Good-The Mutual Weekly 
20 scenes of more than pleasing meritrk.

jSfMiSsisrtss
YmeofovOet ' WED.—Chap. 3 "DIAMOND FROM THE SKY"—Most Exciting Yet.Reid

1

Canadian Prima Donna

MME.CHOISEUL
Member of

MONTREAL OPERA CO.

t

Mme. ChoûeuTs voice is of • peculiarly indi- 
a genuine soprano of enchanting 

purity. In its delightful fresh nm it 
tomes off florid measures with apparently no trouble 
at all The talented pomaaor is most artistic in 
phrasing, and excellent enunciation renden he 
numbers additionally pleasing.

Appears 3.30, 8 and 9.16

%
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o Reports of Chat 
Comptroller 

Finances a

NEWS AND VIEWS FROM )
POTATO PRICK EIMS iiiit BÏSÉiiG WHOLE BUSINESS

ON HI RAN MARKET FEATURE Of YESTERDAYS SESSION OUTLOOK GOOD INONCUBANMAIEI riAiumuf m STATES ESC.RANDOLPH

I
”* • o

H
RAILWAYS.

CLOSING LETTER OF 
N. Y. MARKET 6Ï

t I |Money To Loan 
On Mortgage 

On freehold or Leasehold
At Current Rule*.

Saint John----------Montreal.
MARITIME EXPRESS.

Will leave St. John 8.10 p. m. Ooltf. 
OCEAN LIMITED

Will leave H alitai 8.00 a. m. DalU 
except Sandal.

Taxes are Well Paid aad City Has 
Income Daring the Past Yea 

d action in Bonded Debt—Coi 
Assets and Liabilities Show 
Almost Two and One Half Mill

Market Dull and Inregular-Steriing Firmer — Anglo-French 

5’s Continued Active at Concessions.

I* nSteel Orders Beyond Capacity 
and at High Margin of Profit 
— Money Outlook Un

changed.

tchtt. A. MACOOMID & SO* 

49 tsnterbo y St.
STEAMSHIPS(McDOÜOALL S COWANS.)

New York. Feb. 14.—The market be
came quiet In the afternoon eeeslon 
and prices generally receded «bowing 
■till further losses on many of the spe
cialties and bringing the copper atocki 

their Mgh prlcea of the

Selling at $4.25 per 180 
Pounds — Better Results if 
Weekly Steamer Service had 

Been Established.

Head Line^l^^htovtowproMtied «none 

the rails from the outset. CamOlanPa. 
clftc scoring an extreme toaa ofj>44 to 
172, whüe 8L Paul. New York Central. 
Reading. New Haven. Chomped» and 
Chicago, end Brie. were one to two 
pointe tower. United Btatee Steelwaa
another unsettling teetnre. pereletent 
pressure effecting an extrenk toes or

York. Feb. H.-Metal nharee 
commanded the ho» of speculative at
tention to today’» dull end Irregular 
market, tn today’s high records for An
aconda, Utah. Butte and Superior. 
Shattuck. Arizona and Chino. w®«e 
American Zinc aleo touched a new 
maximum.

Gains tin the group ranged from one 
to three pointe 'hut nrodh of this advan- 
tage wv» forfeited a.t the end. The 
further rise waa Attributed mainly to 
yet another Advance to the Price

Quotation of «Ms

New
SI. ohn to Dob n

S. 8. Torr Head...........................

-il. John to Belfast
a. 8. Bengore Head 
a. 8. Bray Heed ..

L John to ivenmou i
8. S. Inntohowen Head

Subjec; to Change.
WM. THOMSON A CO* LTD* 

Agents.

BRIDGES of commo 
made of tl 
placed at 
account to

ne City Council met at noon yes
terday and heard the report Of the 
Chamberlain and Comptroller. The 
e'.imberlaln said that no city Ini Can
ed» that he knew of could make the 
showing which St John had made this 
last year. The city had lived within 
Its Income and only one-halt of one 
per cent of the warrant had not been 
collected. The bonded debt waa de
creased by $172,000, and is now less 
than $6,000,000. The total assets of 
the city are placed at $7,421,286.98, 
and liabilities at $4,976,841.40, leaving 
a balance of $2,444,444.68 to the credit 
of the city.

The motion of Commissioner Potts 
\ to renew the flat rate for another five 

waa laid over until today a*

Feb. 26
down from 
morning. Railroad stocka yielded with 
the general market. Steel stayed dose 
to 84 throughout the day showing very 
little change and not a great amount 
of activity. The new situation creat
ed in our international relations by 
Germany’s and Austria’s announce 
ment that after March 1. aimed mer- 
chantmen would be considered the 
same as vessels of war and subject 
to submarine attack, gives the market 
another matter of uncertainty In con
nection with the war that ie restricting 

This, coupled with the ap 
controversy for the

The Department of Agriculture has 
received from Mr. J. C. Manrer. Trade 
Commissioner for New Brunswick in 
Cuba, the following intereating Infor
mation concerning trade matter» on 
the island: , . .

The potato market has ruled high 
In Cuba during the last five months.
The highest point reached so tv was 
$4.90 in January C. L F. for tbdui of 
180 pounds, but price has gone off ami 
potatoes are now selling at $4.25 per 
180 pounds. On account of extremely 
high prices ruling in Canada tor pota
toes, very few except seed stock have 
been exported to Cuba the present 

One lot of 1.600 sacks came 
last week iu January «ud told gtroo<

for *4.80 per sack. The first of the genmU moveBent ,n that quarter 
new crop of home grown potatoes ar conflicting. Among the recogniz-
on the market and the quality is v<*ry ^ wftr Rhare? Crucible Steel, Baldwin 
good. They are_ selting ^at lyOCOmotive American Car were In-

1. U)!>Hm(i,M.iSL(M. IT. Boston)
Oelghtee Ava., - Cralloa. Pa, 1L L A 

$ $ti BenUae Netiam Seedstiv SsiWtM.

Feb. 4 
. Feb 6The situation in the steel trade Is 

at maximum of prosperity conditions.
With orders beyond capacity and at 
high margin of profit, earning» In all 
well-managed corporations to this 
trade should be very large. The 
statement issued tills week by the U.
S. Steel Corporation shows a much 
smaller number of tons Increase than 
did December 
is due not to
Out because this and some other com 
panics have adopted the plan of book
ing only a few months ahead to avoid 
the complication of a possibility of 
foreign orders crowding out home de
mands. This Indicates pretty com 
plete reliance by the managements 
upon a long-continuing need of steel 
products in this country and abroad.

This is the Index of the whole bust-
-ess situation In the Onlted Stole. advancing prices. Preal
and makes tor extreme optimism lu t “J oL the Anaconda Ooppet

. the commercial outlook „ ’ | ed R statement to stockholders
The money outlook 1. unchanged po8,Uon ot the

With large loewiy ot cash and credit, showing tne t tlme ln
In normal times such u condition corn! - ny «. J . and future

- Æerrl?y^r=:awê » StfS

have what might be described as a little news having a y

favaras srs r 'much above normal and additional E. A C. RANDOLPH,
absorption of stocks is necessary to 
clear away an open field for further 
advance.

This absorption Is eolng on by one 
process or another and is sure to be 
completed. And when this technical 
obstacle! is out of the way. it Is rea
sonable Vo expect flourishing activity 
commensurate with the accelerated 
earning capacity of the country.

J. S. BACHE & CO.

dnetion of 
Overdral 

tion of cob 
ment, $6,0( 
$4,097; Br 
tal, $14,09’ 

Taxe»—' 
all that c 
strenuous 
shows tha 
well, also 

Harbor- 
f or the ye 
expendltm 
was heavr 

Licensee 
ed during 
this being 
last year 

Water 
for the y< 
meiyt, wat 
47. This 
year o^$ 
for the pe 
this being 
434.99.

Water * 
ed during 
ne wain, 
amount a 
for futur* 
eludes tt 
this year' 

DebeniU 
debt on 
1915, was 
crease d> 
The amoi 
presented 

Debent’ 
turinç du 
The amoi 
$196,500 > 
The rem 
retired b;

400, due 
sented an 

Debent 
sued duri 
lows: $11 
000 eewe 
refunding 
total, $301 
for twen 
per cent 
zens at ] 

Debent 
the amot 
ing the }

Fib 6
*h“ tower trend, which wae mo* 

pronounced tn the final dealings, was 
associated with team ot further for
eign liquidation. TMs wae heightened 
by another large Inflow ol high grade 
stocke and bonde food abroad. Con
servative sentiment wae alto affected 
to a degree because of the new iphaaoo 
Injected Into the international situa- 
tiou by the Teutonic «ubmarine pot- 
Icy. Total sales amounted to 663,000 
shares.

Foreign exchange markets were dnu 
with some greater firmness in sterling 
rates. Marks and rublee aleo harden
ed, the latter ou purchases of finance 
hills ln fairly round amounts.

Bonds were Irregular throughout, 
with a continuance of the recent ac
tivity tn Anglo-French 6’e at conces 

Total sales, par value, 83,580,-

W. Simms Lee, IX A.
Chartered Atceuntam 

and Audit**
<-irhrJVm HAlirAX. N.S.

refined copper, a
bedmg fixed by uuxeluoere and 

Boston and LiMChtjlEH Li*
FTOm . _ .

Manchester St. Johaj
Jan. 15 Manchester Corporation Feb. JS 
Jan. 22 Manchester Inventor .. Feb. 12

cents
dealers for June delivery.
New England ooxmnltesion houses wore 
hoavy buyers of the copper stocks.

Oils, General Motors and Now Ytork 
.\lr .Brake constituted the other irregu- 

features Dor a time, but

or, November, but this 
failing off in demand.

activity.
preaching wage 
railroads, may keep a good many peo
ple out of the market until a clearer 
view of the situation can he obtained. 
Sr i tinrent, however, te generally favor
able due to the strong fundamental 
conditions within thle country, and any 
development tjlat would stimulate ac 

arket could be expected

*TYom

sensors 
tn the

A letter waa received from Messrs. 
Weldon A McLean for the leeeeee ot 
the property of Mrs. Mary B. Hollis on 
which the stone crusher le placed, 
ashing for the removal of «ante. Thle 

> wee referred to the Commissioner of 
Public Safety. Commissioner McLel- 
lan moved for a bill to empower the 
city to condemn buntings unfit for 
habitation and send the lnmatee to 
the Municipal Home. The bill wae 
approved.

Com. Potts presented a bill for the 
legislature to give the city power to 
expropriate land tor city purposes, to 
expropriate land as at tee for work
men’s dwellings, to Issue bonds for 
the erection of such buildings to be 
paid for by purchasers by a fifteen per 
cent deposit and balance In monthly 
payments, with Interest at six tier 
cent. The bill waa ordered advertis
ed, eubject to later discussion for ap.

A bill prepared by Com. Potts set. 
ting forth the relatione between the 
city and the atreet railway company 
and extending the city’s powers in 
deeding with the company wae order
ed to be advertised, pending further
discussions.

Com. Potts reported that the esti
mated cost of removing the building 
at the corner of Mill and Main streets 

’ purchased fro mthe C. P. R-, and wid
ening the street at that place, waa 
81,600, Bonds for the amount were 
authorised.

Jan. SO Manchester Merchant Feb. 18 

WM. THOMSON A CO. LTD. 
Agents fit. John. N. B.

per pound retail.
from Early Rose seed brought from
the north.

some seasons limited quantities of 
Cuban potatoes are shipped to 

Ini February and

dined to sag. this seme condition ap
plying to the fertilisers. Distillers Se
curities, edited States Industrial Al
cohol and half a store of frpeclgHjps, 
whose movement* are largely govern
ed by the rise or fall of the munitions 
division. Mercantile Marine preferred 
waa weak, losing 4)4 at 71, and Mexl- mas

«SS LUE
these
the United State» 

1 March.
From 

8L John. 
Febl3 

Feb. 15 
Feb. 26

Fro»
ooo. United States issues aud Pana- 

advanced half per cent, on call.
Paul f. Blanche!

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

•telephone Connection 
SL John - and - Rothesay

Shenandoah 
Kanawha 
Rappahannock 

WM. THOMSON A CO. LTD. 
Agents, fit. John, N. B.

Dec. 31 
Jen. 30 
Feb. 10

Canada’» Trade With Cuba

Dp to the time the war commenced 
the trade of Cuba with Canada had in- 
creased over 83.000.000 tn ten years.

During the greater part of this time 
the only steamship service from Can
ada waa a fortnightly steamer to one 
of the smaller towns ln the southeast
ern part of the Island.

weekly ' service during that 
established to Havana,

SHIPPING STOCK QUOTATIONS
ON N.Y. EXCHANGE EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES.

miniature almanac. All-the- Way-by-Water. 
INTERNATIONAL LINE.February Phases of the Moon

6m pm. 
6h 20m p.m.

fia Steamship North Star 
Will leave St. John Thursdayi at nine 
a-m, for Lubec, EastporL Portland 
and Boston.

Returning leaves Boston Mondays 
at nit» am. via Portland, Kastport 
and Lubec. due at John Tuesday 
afternoon.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE ^
Between Portland and New York. 

Steamships North Land and Herman 
Winter.

Reduced Farea—Reduced Stateroom 
Prices.

Schedule disturbed—Information np. 
on request
City Ticket Office, 47 King rtveet 

A. C. CURRIE. Agent fit John, N.
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. A P. A, 

8L John. N. B.

s’ew Moon .... 3rd 12h

rrr.-. r T ». (Mcdougall a cowans.)
Open. High. Low. Close 

Am Beet Sug . 7044 7 0 44 6 9 44 1944 
Am Car Fy . 7 2 44 7 2 44 7 1 71

. 6744 6744 6744 6644 
10344 10344 10144 

9244 9144 9044

Had a
time been* ..
which is the principal distributing 
point ln the Island, I believe Canadas 

with Cuba would have reached

•7.4>7:
26thlest quarter..

trade
820,000,000 a year.

Imports
8 367,808 8 821,982 81.169,790 

887,179 1,288,316

OOMINHIH II

smuiiC U
General Sales OfficT

MS ST.4SMS» XT.

Am Loco .
Am Smelt . . 103 
Anaconda . . 92H 
Am Wool . - 49% ..
Am Tele . • 127% ..
Atchison . . . 10344 10344 10344 10344 

6144 6144

Î i 1 

I 1 !
s ^ s

BITUMINOUS
srowe^

Exports Total.
|1904 . QM COME351J37

445.100 1^21,766 1,666,866 
475,319 1,009,813 1,485,132 
515,163 1.366,319 1,881,482 
496.485 1,403,442 1,899,927
841,209 1,737,385 2,578,694 

1,066.654 1,845,169 2,900,823 
2,096,778 3,867,652

1905
1906 ntCAGO GRAIN AND 

PRODUCE PRICES
L1907 a! J J

Mon 7.32 5.45 8.21 21.51 2.17 14.50
Tue 7.30 5.47 9.13 22.31 3.18 15.44
Wed 7.29 6.48 9.59 23.08 4.09 16.30

Am Can . . 62% 63 
Balt and O Co 88% 88% 87% 88 

88% 88%

MONTREAL
1908
1909 Butte and Sup 8944 90

Beth Steel . . 470 .. ............
Bald Loco . . 116 115 11144 11244
Brook Rap Tr 8644 8644 8544 85
C F I.......... 4744 4744 4544 4544
Ches and Ohio 6144 6144 < 60% 60%

5944 5944 68% 5844
6444 68% 63% 

172 172

R. P.& W. F.STAHR. UU.,
Agents at St. John.

1910
1911 ________ 6.50 10.40 23.33

Fit 7.25 5.51 11.18 ........ 6.26 17.441,779,874 
2,745,572 1,626.834 4.272.415

1912 (MoDOWOALL & COWANS.)
Chicago, Feb. 14- Wheat No, 2 n 

1.23 to 1.28 1-8; No. 3 red, 1.25 1-8 
125 6-8; No. 2 hanl, 127 to 12944; h 
3 hard, 12244 to 1.26.

corn—No. 2 j-eltow, nominal; No. 
yellow, 70% to 7144; No, 4 white, 70 
to J144.

Data—No. 8 white, 
dard, 4844 to 4844.

Rye—No. 2. 1.0144.
Barley—67 to 77.
îümottiy—6.50 to 8.00.
Clover—1.00 to 18.60.
Par*—19.00 to 20.30.
Lard—10.06.
Riba—10.60 to 11.20.

Wheat.
High. Low.
128% 126%

120%

1913

> Comptrpller's .Report

f have the honor to present my an
nual report upon the accounts and 
finances of the city for the year end
ing December 31,1915.

Surplus—The year wae completed 
with a surplus of ML584.46. By order

COALMARINE NOTES.
The tern schooner Harold B. Cou- 

arrived at Bridgeport Sunday

MONTREAL Chino
Cent Leath . .64

cWsteel . 8144 8144 7744 7744 
Erie Com . . 38 3844 3744 2744
Or Nor Pfd . 122 1 22 1 2144 122
Miss Pac .. .. 6% 644 6% 644
NY NH and H 7044 79% 69% 6944 

10744 106% 106%

TRANSACTIONS Old Mines byd-.. H5 175 CHANGE OF TIME.
Fall and Winter Time Table of thd

OR AND MAN AN S. S. CO,

vGrand Manan Route—Season 191 US.
After October let. 1915, and. until 

further notice, a steamer of this time 
will run as follows:

Grand Manan Mondays at 
via Eastport.

'^e8EJn°hschooner Henry H. Cham- 

berl&ln Is ready for sea at Weymouth, 
N. S„ lumber laden for Havana.

Gracie D. Chambers

ney and CanneL 
tr Ranges a d Steves—R»- 
serve and S* ing till.

4644 to 47; stan(MCDOUGALL & COWANS)
Morning

Montreal, Monday. Feb. 14th— 
Cedars——’30 © 72%.
Steel of Canada Pfd.—20 @ 88.
Steel ot Canada Com.—50 @ 39. 25 

@ 38%, 25 @ 38%. 25 @ 38%, 75 @ 
38%, 40 @ 38.

Dom. Textile Pfd.—5 @ 101.
Cement Pfd.—9 @ 91.
Cement Cwn.—26 @ 48, 60 @ 47%. 
Dom. Iron Com.—575 @ 46, 10 @ 

45%.
Shawinigan—20 @ 134.
Montreal Power—5 & 226%, 40 <9

The schooner 
arrived at Fall River on Friday from

btotyTd Jh 

several members of the crew disabled 
by Illness. The Chambers was 30 days 
’ a distance of

N Y Cent . 107 
Nor Pac .... 114

1.1
(Ktrfcs tree*, tydorv Slack.

Also all slue of best Here Cos.

R.P. St W. r. SI A R, Ltd.
169 Union St

There Is Nothing fine67% 6744 6744 
Reading Com , 79% 79% 7944 7944 
Rep Steel . . 6444 6444 6344 6344 
St Paul .. .. 96% 96% 9 6 44 9 6 44 
Sou Pac .... 10044 100% 9044 9944 
Sloes
Studebaker . 153 
Un Pac Com 13444 134% 13444 13444 
u 8 Steel Oom 84 8<% 83% 88%
U 8 Rub Com 53 68 6244 6244
Westing Elec 68 68 67 67

67
Leave

7.30 a. m. for St. John,
Campobelto and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning leave Turnbull's Wharf 
St John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. In
for Grand Manan. via WOton’s Beach, 
Campebollo and EastporL

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 
a. m. tor St. Stephen, via Campobelto, 
Eastport and St. Andrews.

Returning leave SL Stephen, Friday» , 
for Grand Manan, via St 

Eaetport and Campobelto.
Grand Manan Saturdays at

in making the voyage, 
less than 200 miles.

Schooner Seth. Jr., arrived ailkmto 
burg on Feb. 10 from New York with 
a cargo of coal for SL John's. Nfid. She 
will load fish at 6t. John's tor BraxIL 

Captain E. B. Dickson baa purchased 
the large three masted schooner L. T. 
Whitmore, which Ie at present in New 

The Whitmore waa a regular

SL |.I MadeÏ;
60

164% 161% 162 SOFT COALSMay
July................12144

Corn. 
.. 77%

Now Landing 
.ydnoy and Minudie

—Freeh Mined, Screened— 
JAMES 6. McGIVERN,

Tel,__42 :: :i 5 Mill street

Ie the manufac
ture of

76%May .. ..
July................. 77%

Oats.

:: :: £
77%2 International Smelting—96 @ 159%,

15 <9 159, 75 @ 159%, 80 @ 160, 60 @ 
160%, 25 @ 160%.

Canada Car—26 @ 72.
McKay# Pfd.—7 @ 67%, 20 @ 67%. 
Detroit United—-640 <Q 84, 2 @ 84%. 
OgUvtea—25 9 135. 
p. Lyalle—860 @ 85, 166 @ 35%, 95 

(9 $6%. 60 9 86, 85 9 37.
McDonald»—21 9 11*
General Elec trio—80 @ 115, 10 9

g, Steel—120 9 99,10 9 98%, 26

Quebec Railway—25 @ 16%, 6 9 
16%, 25 9 16%, 35 9 17.

Quebec Bonds—1,000 9 54.
Dom. Cotton Bonds—1,000 @ 99%. 
f>»TMadfl. Cottons—74 9 40,10 9 89% 

Afternoon
Steel ot Canada Pfd.—10 9 88. 
Steamship* Pfd.—25 9 75%. 
gteel ot Canada Com.—25 @ 38%,

1# 9 88%.
Cement Pfd.—2 @ 91.
Carriage Factories—60 @ 30, 10 <0 

29%, 145 9 29%,«60 @ 29.
Dom Iron Pfd.—25 9 97. 
pom. Iron Com.—305 & 46, 50 @ 

45% 25 9 45%.
* International Bmelting-25 9 161, 
60 9 162%, A 9 163. .

Bell Telephone—2 9 147%, 35 <9

at 7.80 a. m.
Andrews,

Leave
7.80 a. m. for ^3t. Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving ©t. An- 
dnewa at 1 p. m., calling at Campobel- 
lo and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time.
L C. QURTILL, Manager, '

Grand Manan.

MON TRIAL MARKETYork.
trader to SL John a few year* ago. Red

Ball
4744May
46%July ..

DOMESTIC PORTS. Ale(McDOUGALL A COWANS.)
Bid. Ask.

Ames Holden Com. »• 22
Ames Holden Pfd. .. .. 72% 75
Brazilian L. H. and P. .

Italian Report
London, Feb. 14—

23 lowing official statement from 
headquarters was iasuttl 

54 “Yesterday there was 
.. .. 69% 72 iery duel, which was especially

Canada Cement................47%
n»n.Am cement Pfd. .. 90% 91 important movements of enemy U

39% 40 were observed, together with gr
42 activity in defense preparations 

85% 85% road-making.”
220% 221%

LA «DING
Acadia Nut 
Soft Coal

Halifax, Feb. ll.-Ard etmre Knabek 
Manchester for Philadel- 

for bunker coal; ZaandiJh 
Holland-Amerlcan Une,

in for

•CPorter(Belgian), 
phla. in _
(Dutch),
Rotterdam for New York, 
bunker coal

today: 
a lively

only die choicest ingredients are used, 
best selected barley, cheice imported he 
Un water. Extract of malt'in the fern 
Porter form» one of Nature'» most valui 
Particular attrition given to family trade

47% OEOROE DICK,
44 Britain St.F hone M-1118. THE "MARITIME STEAMOHIP CO.

Can. Cotton
Crown Reserve................. 40
Detroit United 
Dom. Bridge •
Dom. Cennprs 
Dom. Iron Pfd.
Dom. Iron Com..................... 4644 4644
Dom. Tex. Com.
Laurentide Paper Ca .. 184 185
Lake of Woods
MacDonald Com....................19% U
Minn, and SL Paul .... 122 126
ML L. H. and Power .. 22644 227 
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 98% 99
Ottawa L. and P...............
Ogllvtes................... .. ..
Penman’s Limited............
Quebec Railway................
Shaw W. and P. Go. .. .. 133% 134
Bher. Williams Oo.............. 66 60
Spëîünh River Com. .... 3% 4
Steel Co. Can. Com. .. .33% 3844
Toronto Ralls .. ..
Tacketts Tobacco ..
Winnipeg Elect

(LIMITED.' v
On February 11th and until turner 

notice the S.S. .’’Page" and 9»
• Caealoo No. 2,” will run as follows:

Leave SL John, N. B., Thome Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 

for SL Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Beaver Harbor, Buck's Her- 

tor. Beck Bay. or Letete, Dear Island. 
Red Store. SL George. Returning 
leave St. Andrews Tuesday for at. 
John, calling at Letete or Back Bey, 
Buck's Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather per* 
mitttng.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf end Ware
housing Co. fit. John, N. B.

■Phone 2581. Manager, Lewie Con
nors, Black’s'Harbor, N. B.

ThU company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without e written order from the com-. 
pany or captain of the steamer.

BRITISH PORTS.

STEAM BOILERSBelfast, Feb. 12.—Ard etmr Howth 
Head. Jarvis, New Orleans via Nor 31

Glasgow, Feb. 11.—Ard atr Uüconia, 
Mitchell, Newport News.

Sid Feb. 11. stmr Cassandra, Brown, 
St. John, N. B. _^a

Liverpool, Feb. ll.-Ard atr Pretor- 
tan, Halna, SL John, N. B.

London, Fob. 11.—Aid stmr Henry 
Williams, Petersen, New York.

Sid Feb 9, stmrs Headley, Dash, New 
York; Rappahannock, Garrett, ~ 
John, N. B„ and Halifax.

9796 fe, SIMEON J(Q
F

mcdougall & cowans
Member* ol the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N.B.

n.m„Ti<78 nnnd at oo-euUl boilers, are 
noru. and are eEered for imma-: 
mte ehlpment:—
g—^Inclined- type an «Aide, so n, ,
:__Locomotive type an etude, » n

Alee “Ueed.-

Harbor

Brei133

s
COUGHT A ND BOLD IN ALL MARŒTR 

LISTED STOCKS ARKIBD ON MARGIN 
OFFICES:—Montreal. Qua box. vancouver. Ottawa. Winnipeg, Manta

120 SECURITIES i—Return Tubular type «fin.»
complete detaue and prices wtt 

pe mailed upon request

SL Bringing Up F133 186
6160

17 ' 18
FOREIGN PORTS. Connected By Private Wire.

L l ATHC' ON & CO. Limited 
Boiler Maker*

New G osgow. Novo Scotia

Philadelphia, Feb. 9.—Cld schr Al- 
vlna Theriault, Norfolk.

Baatport. Me., Feb. 12.—Ard sch Wil
lie L. Maxwell. Calais for New York.

Cristobal, Feb. 12.-61d ech Zeta, 
Remby, Mobile.

New York. Feb. 12.—Aid schr Myrtle 
Leaf, Port GreviUe. ■

Gulfpbrt. Maas.. Feb. 11.—Bid ecbr 
Bari of Aberdeen, Fort de France.

Feb. 11.—Ard ach John 
j Perry, do for Rockland.

Vineyard Haven, Feb. 11.—Sid stmr 
Mount Hope, from Boston for, Provl 

ecbr L. T. Whitmore, from Nan
tucket for New York.
-. Boston, Feb. 11.—CM stmr Etonian, 
.Liverpool.________________

148.
Canada Car—35 @ 70, 50 @ 6944,

lÊEBEiF
Mooftreal Cotton—1 9 99.
P. Lyalle—86 & 36%, 25 9 36%, -6

^General Electric—40 9 114%.

•.WWiSSWie

Dom. Bridge—26 @ 223.
Amen Com.—10 @ 23.

MOCirr we a 
JEWEL OF A MRO- n 
WE» A wonderful I 

L Cook: J (- '

111

THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N. ri.
PUOELEV BUILDING. 4fi FRINCBtfi STREET

;si
PILING AND CRE080TED PILIN&

29 I
180

herringPRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKE

r rr RtnuNot, mi
or WHEN TOO 
UblD TO coon

SPRUCE, Froth Frown Herring by the Hundred.

W and 209OUTHrMARKmrn,WHARF, 

tit. John. N B.

SPRUCE
Gloucester,

Montreal, Feb. 14.—Corn—American

FIRE INSURANCENo. 3, yellow, 86 to H.
Flour—Men spring wheat patent*, 

diets, 7.90; seconds, 6.80; string halt
er,. 6.60; winter paten*», choice, 6.70; 
tonttOt rollers, 6.00 to 610; in bagi. 
2.85 to 2.95.

MtRfeed—Bren, 94; ehoxte, 26; mid
dlings, 28 to 30; moultte, 91 to 83.

Hey—No. 2, per tosb onr tote. 20 to

deuce; ERNEST LAW
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,
8 COBURG STREET.

Issuer of Marriage Licensee.

We represent bat-clau Bnhth. Crnudun and Aroencnn tntitf oficea 
with combined axtots of evmOne Hundred end >xtf Mdlwn IWtnr. 

C.C.L. JARVIS tk SON. T4 Prince Wm. St. >1Seamen’s Mission.NEW VvRK COTTON 
k ARKET SALES

y
The weekly temperance meeting wne 

held laet night in the Institute. Mrs. 
j. Seymour again predated end gte ad- 
dress wa, given by the Rev. Gordon 
Dtokle. Mine B. OotUton officiated at 

Refreshments were served

WWVVWWVVWW'AW

We8terïo£?*“r°nC0 CO’ OrangesOranges2944.
Poterne*—Per beg, oar lots, 1.80 to

1.86.(MtOOCGALL fi COWANS.) 
High.

.. .. 1159
Am—t». 93,il3,430.20

R. W. W. FRINK - -
OT. i/OMM, M. A.

during”1the evening- A song service 

wa« held on Sunday evening when n. 
Walker was heard ln several solos and

Landing, five cere new crop California 
Navel Oranges.

Close 
12.63 
11.93

12.33 M»sn Ada Thompson Played some 
12.36 lection» ue tile piano.

Low.
12.61 Winnipeg Wheat Close

( McDOUOALLS * COWANS)
May—126.
July-134*.

VBRANCH MANAGER... .......................11.99
‘ .. .. 12.23

.... 13.38 
’.. .. 31.42

1190 JL L GOODWINm3
12J0
12.33

May

l .1
'... . t. •• : . v;„ . V'-j -tiV
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Don’t Forget
Ie (ill West 7 or West 81

When Needing

Oats, Middlings, 
bran er May

,We here Western Ontx—god4 
quality, teasomble pr.ee.

A. C. SMITH & CO.
Union Street - West SLloln

onihTy Income. Poiicy 
-New York Lite ins. Cn’y

J. V». v.LAWLOR, : Agon
F.O. Bex «74, SL lehn. N. ».

pour Çrewu
Scotch

I
Quality Counts

Whether used ln the home 
medicinally or for the enter
taining of your guests, your ' 
whisky should be of the high
est quality.

Perfect satisfaction result» 
from the moderate use of 

FOUR CROWN SCOTCH.

t OSIER & COMPANY
ln- Sele Agente for New 

Brunswick.

ST. JOHN

II

Canadian Government Railways
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LNDARD, ST. JOHN. N. ■ TUESDAY
*A v* "<7-

»FEBRUARY 1ft. 1916:___ ;i

51NCE Reports of Chamberlain and 
Comptroller Show that Civic 

Finances are in Good Condition

i'e Report. -,-t——,
I Rise 4M ! I _

statement of the «tty's accounts for 
the raw ending December *1, ltll.

I to Msiwefceo 
of the slnhlng 

funds were not gollclent to retire this

RAILWAYS. ^TiLsyat I | “The All-Time Favorite”
necessary to reissueit ACHELORMint John--------- Montreal.

MARITIME EXPRES*.
■sere St John 8.10 p. m. Da*»' 

OCEAN LIMITED 
lee to Halifax 8.00 a m. Dally 
>t Sunday.

Tla. 1—8280^00.00,for the
which Issue was sold to our «Miens.

from the slnhlng fund whan they ap
pear.

the rate being Ere per cent, an* the 
price per. The beads maturing were 
Issued previous to union, end the 
shortage was as foil owe:—Water, six 
per cent, 8110,00*; sewerage, six per

Taxes are Well Paid aad City Hae Lived Within its 
Income Dor lag the Past Year-Substantial Re

duction in Bonded Debt—Comparison of City’s 
Assets and Liabilities Short Credit Balance of 
Almost Two and One Half Million Dollars.

Lands soM—Bales of lend to the
amount of $4,800 were made during 
year 1816. This money wae placed In 
■luting fund account

Lands purcnasedr—Lands at Lakes 
Latttmar and Robertson were purchas
ed at a cost of $1,960 aad paid for by 
water maintenance.

Debenture Interest—The interest on 
the debt for year 1916 was $318,656.18. 
That required for the year 1916, on 
the debt as It now stands, 1» $206,661. 
02, being a decrease of $7j006.80.

Sinking fttad—The sinking fund has 
received careful attention, being fully 
maintained* and had at credit on the 
Slat December last $1,078,871.70. This 
amount is Invested sa follows: Bonds 
in security boxes with bankers, $1,013,- 
896.11; cash in Bank of Nova Beotia,

The cifar #f quality. Made by hand fiwn ewe- ir gp
futty selected leaf, end said wherever cigars are ^ 
aoid. Clear Havana fitter. Finest Sumatra 
wrapper. Urgeet sale ef say high-grade cigar CL.bach6lor~7> 
in Canada.

/ niSTEAMSHIPS cent; sewerage. Ere per ceeL; «•»
age, tour per cent., 8100,00»; market, 
810,0*0. Total 8*80,000. Thle amountHead Line
with $26,000 for water conrtruotion, ieetampad as above

SI. ohn to Djb n
. Tory Head........................... *Vh. 26

M. John ta Belfast
. Bengore Head ..
. Bray Heed .. ..

t, John t* hvenmeu i
. Inniehowen Head .. . •

Subjec: to Change.
WM. THOMSON A CO* LTD, 

Agents.

Adelaide road, constitute the amount 
Issued In year 1016.

$476,100 of debentures, maturing, 
were presented and paid, with an ad
dition of $8,400 of previous year’s, not

of common council disposition was 
made of this, via.: 880,000 was to he 
placed at the credit of water reserve 
account tor water pipe renewals, and 
the balance to be applied for the re
duction of taxes, year 1916.

Overdrafts—Overdrafts by resolu
tion of common council—Ferry depart
ment, $6,000; street paving, sidewalks,
84,087; British Red Cross, $6,000; to- 
tal, $14,097.

Taxas—The receipts of taxes were 
all that could be desired for euch a 
strenuous year as that lust passed. It 
shows that the cltlsena did their part 
well, also the treasurer and staff.

Harbor—Hie revenue from harbor 
for the year 1916 waa $118,876.98; the 
expenditure of the year necessarily 
was heavy.

Licensee—Ordinary licensee collect
ed during year 1915 were $9,108.30, 
this being an Increase compare* with 
last year of 8L989.80.

Water maintenance—The receipts 
for the year 1916 from water assess
ment, water sold, etc, were $221,427.- 
47. Thle shows an Increase over last 
year of $11,768.46. The expenditures 
for the period of 1916 were $189,996.66, 
this being less than last year by <8,- 
434.99.

Water service—The amount expend
ed during the year for water pipe re
newals, etc- waa 86,0174.81. The 
amount at the credit of thle amount 
lor future use Is $8«>06.11. This In
cludes the amount of $20,000 from 
this year's surplus.

Debenture debt—-Hie debenture
debt on the 31st day of December,
1916, was $4,928,370.61. This Is a de
crease during the year of $172,600.
The amount of the debt due, not yet 
presented for payment la $8,160.

Debentures paid—Debentures ma- ^ 8lgBBd by me, which are present- 
turing during year 1916 were $480,560. ^ to you 6. -our treasurer, era in my 
The amount of «280,000 waa «traded, OIIlnion a true and correct showing of 
$186,60* was paid from sinking funds. ^ clty.„ position.
The remainder, viz.: $5,460, will be j periodically counted the cash In 
retired by sinking fund when they ap
pear. Debentures amounting to $2,- 
400, due prior to year 1916, were pre
sented and paid from the sinking fund.

Debenture issue—Debentures Is
sued during the year 1916 were as fol
lows: $110,000 water refunding; $100,- 
000 sewers, refunding; $70,000 market, 
refunding; $25,000 water, new work; 
total, $306,000. The above were issued 
for twenty years expiry, bearing five 
per cent Interest, and sold to the citi
zens at par.

Debentures due 1916—Debentures to 
the amount of $29,440 will mature dur
ing the year 1916. These will be paid

The City Council met at noon yes
terday and heard the report of the 
Chamberlain and Comptroller. The 
tKimberUin said that no city to Can
ada that he knew of could make the 
showing which St. John had made this 
last year. The city had lived within 
it» income and only one-halt of one 
per cent of the warrant had not been 
collected. The bonded debt was de
creased by $172,000, and is now less 
than $6,000,000. The total assets of 
the- city are placed at $7,421,286.98, 
and liabilities at $4,976,841.40, leaving 
a balance of $2,444,444.68 to the credit 
of the city.

The motion of Commissioner Potts 
v (O renew the flat rate for another five 

waa laid over until today a*

.. Feb. 4 
.. . Feb 6

live Sporting lews ano BotesThe net decrease in our bonds oat-Fib 6
standing wee $172.500.

Hie amount of our bonded debt is 
now $4,928,870.61.

It is gratifying to note that our debt 
la now below $6,000,000, and if possi
ble, it should remain there until more 
prosperous times.

The net decrease In our interest 
payable account for year 1916, without 
any further issue of debentures will 
be $7/105.30. Bonds amounting to 
$29,440 will mature In year 1916, and 
will be paid from sinking funds. Our 
sinking funds have been kept up to 
the mark. Our aim Is to Invest in 
securities of only the highest stand
ing. We have at present in our sink
ing funds:—Bonds Invested, $1,013,- 
896.11. Bank of Nova Scotia Invest
ment account, $68,976.68. Total, $1,* 
072,871.79.

The city lived within Its income, 
and though about one-half of one per 
cent, of our warrants was not collect
ed, it was possible to place $20,000 in 
water reserve an* $21,647.47 towards 
the reduction of taxes for year 1916. 
The collections were all good, the citi
zens as a rule paying their quota to
wards the city's finances, 
to hear of a city that did as well.

Hie receipts of the harbor made a 
record, while the demands against the 
properties vastly Increased.

The ferry receipts show a decrease 
and with the cars crossing the bridge 
further decreases may be looked for.

Lancaster lands Is one of the few 
accounts not fthowlrig a satisfactory 
statement, but, with a number of 
frame buildings Increasing In age, the 
outlook is not very promising. I 
would strongly urge the disposal of 
these properties at the most oppor
tune time.

The calls upon general revenue 
have been many, and insistent, and 
we closed the year with this account 
over $7,000 in debt.

A careful study-wf tthe grants by 
our citizens will, I believe, bear out 
the action of the commissioners, as it 
would be very difficult to eliminate 
any grant as needless.

The work of the office has been well 
performed, the men In charge all 
striving to fill the positions to the 
best of their ability^ Mr. MacIntyre's 
services are always at our -disposal.

Respectfully submitted,
(Sgd.) DUNCAN G. LTNGLEY,

Chamberlain.

"sinking fund aooounfeY $68,976.68;
Right Wing. BaUey.............. 88 98 103—289 96 1-3total $1,072,371.79.

Expenditure#—fnie expenditure by 
the city during the year 1916 received 
my very closest attention, amt in no 
case did any department exceed Me ap
propriation, except by overdraft order-

ST.JOHNS 
MET FIRST

Gilbert MacGowanIMHtüFEli UN 477 477 524 1478
The next game will be on Wednes 

day night, when the C. P. R. and Wan
derers will roll. The game scheduled 
for tonight has been postponed until 
Thursd

Lett Wing,

Spares*
St John—McMonatfe, Callahan and

Jones.
1166th—Rowley, Carruthers and Mc

Nutt
Referees—Robertson and Holly 

Trites.

*rrom
nchester 8t Jobs /
i. lv Manchester Corporation Feb.JM 
i. 22 Manchester Inventor .. Feb. 18

night.
Ten String Match.”

Messrs. Black and Wilson, who woq 
a ten string match from two mem. 
here of the Ramblers’ team last 
week, received a challenge yesterday 
for another ten string match from 
Allan Bailey and A. Burk.

The challenge was accepted and ths 
match will be rolled at two o’clock 
this afternoon.

Appropriations, year 1916, amount 
expended:—Fire department and sal
vage corps, $77,602.62; police depart 
ment, $59,090.16; lamp department, 
$82,254.16; street department, $116,- 
802.64; ferry department, $60,736.77; 
fire hydrants, $6,991.82; sewer main
tenance, $11,082.63; exhibition build
ings, Including balance from year 
1914, $1,186.28. Total $863,646.67.

Expenditures made jdurtng year 
1916, under capital account, were com
pleted within their Individual esti
mates. During the year the common 
council passed orders tor the con
struction at two new eewers, viz.:— 
On Strait Shore road, and Acadia 
street, to be paid for out of the bal
ance at the credit of over and under
expended balances account. This ex
penditure amounted to $2,722.26.

Audit—The books and accounts of 
your treasurer for the year ending 
31st December, 1916, were audited by 
me. The balance sheet, together with 
the statement of assets and liabilities,

DEFEAT ay
A letter wee received from Meeere. 

Weldon & McLean for the leeeeee of 
tiie property of Mrs. Mary B. Hollis on 
which the stone crusher Is placed, 
asking for the removal of same. This 

> was referred to the Commissioner of 
Public Safety. Commlaaloner McLel- 
lan moved for a bill to empower the 
city to condemn hulldlnge unfit for 
habitation and send the Inmates to 
the Municipal Home. The bill was 
approved.

Com. Potts presented a bill for the 
legislature to giro the city power to 
expropriate land for city purposes, to 
expropriate land as siteg for work
men's dwellings, to Issue bond® for 
the erection of euch buildings to be 
paid for by purchasers by a fifteen per 
cent deposit and balance In monthly 
peyments, with Interest at six fier 
cent. The bill waa ordered advertis
ed, subject to later discussion for ap-

A bill prepared by Com. Potts set
ting forth the relations between the 
city and the street railway company 
and extending the city's powers in 
dealing with the company wae order
ed to be advertised, pending further 
discussions.

Com. Potts reported that the esti
mated coot of removing the building 
at the corner of Mill and Main streets 

' purchased fro mthe C. P. R-, and wid
ening the street at that place, was 
81,600, Bonds for the amount were 
authorised.

>. 30 Manchester Merchant Feb. 19 

WM. THOMSON A CO. LTD. 
Agente, fit. John. N. B.

LOCAL BOWLINGThe St. John team met their first 
defeat of the season at the hands of 
the 116th team last evening, to themm line tune of 8 to 6.

The first period was devoid of 
scoring, and was perhaps the fastest 
exhibition of hockey seen In St. John 
tor many a day.

The second period gave six goals 
to the 115th, while the St. John team 
got three, fit John started out to 
even the score in the last period and 
added two tallies, hut In the end of 

116th added two more.

In the City league on Black’s alleys 
last night the Tigers took the four 
points from the Specials. A peculiar 
thing in the match was that total 
scores of the first two strings for 
each team was a tie. The individual 
score of the match follows :

From 
8t John. 

Febl3 
Feb. 15 
Feb. 26

rom
ndon.
c. 31
a. 30
b. 10

HON. MR. fillHlL MF 
BE 001 OF HODSE FOR 

REST Of SESSION

Shenandoah 
Kanawha 
Rappahannock 

WM. THOMSON A CO- LTD* 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

Specials.
Walsh .. ... 
Scott .. .. .. 
O'Connor .. 
Dunham .. 
Wilson .. .

93 80—265 88 1-3 
98 102—288 96 
75 131—287 95 2-3 
91 85—264 88 
87 111—293 97 2-3

ASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES. the period, the 
The lineup was as follows: 

St. John

have yet
All-the- Way-by-Water. 

INTERNATIONAL LINE. 
Steamship North Star 

ill leave St. John Thursdays at nine 
m, for Lubec, Eastport, Portland 
id Boston.
Returning leaves Boston Mondays 

t nine a.m. via Portland, Eastport 
ad Lubec, due ât S\ John Tuesday 
ttornoon.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE /
Between Portland and New York, 

teamehlpe North Land and Herman 
Winter.

[educed Fares—Reduced Stateroom 
Prices.

Schedule disturbed—Information up
on request
City Ticket Office, 47 King rtreet 

L C. CURRIE. Agent, St. Jehu, N.
A. E. FLEMMING. T. F. A P. A„ 

St John. N. Be

116th
Goal. Ottawa, Feb. 14.—Owing to the ner 

vous shock and injuries sustained in 
the parliament building fire, from 1 
which he is tout slowly recovering, It is 
doubtful whether Hon. Martirç. Burrell 
will be able to resume hlie duties this 

2-3 session. He will probably go south for 
1-3 & period of convalescence.

Fitzgerald 

j Speedy .. 

MdShane .

Lahey
Point 444 569 1397

Pickard
at the close of the business on that C. Point. 106 95—292 1-3

103 134—324 
87 95—290 
83 97—283

Lunney .. 
Belyea .. .. 
Howard .. . 
Goughian ..

Gregory
Centre.

Mooneyghatfordi

the brada of your treasurer. This I
j, have always found correct, and the 

amount on hand on the 31et day of De
cember last was $1466.44.

Cash amounting to $48,933.8* waa at 
the city's credit with the Bank of 
Nova Beotia "General Account" at the 
close of the day of Slot December, 
1816.

I audited the books and accounts of 
the police magistrate and Judge of the 
city court I found that the moneys 
received were paid Into the city's

MASTER

RKM \st

> Comptroller's .Report

t have the honor to present my an
nual report upon the accounts and 
finances of the city for the year end
ing December 31,1916,

Surplus—The year wae completed 
with a surplus of 841484.46. By order

CHANGE OF TIME.
Fall and Winter Time Table ef thé treasury.

Finance—From reports in the press 
regarding some other cities we seem 
apparently to be much easier in 
finance than they are.

Respectfully submitted,
(Sgd.) ADAM MACINTYRE, C. A., 

Comptroller.

OR AND MAN AN S. S. CO.
Grand Manan Route—Season I*1 MS- 

After October tot, 1915, and. until 
further notice, a steamer of this line 
will run as follows:

Grand Manan Mondays at 
via Eastport,

iKSThere Is Nothing finerLeave
7.30 a. m. for St. John,
Campobello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning leave Turnbull's Wharf 
St John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m., 
for Grand Manan. via Wilson's Beach,
Campebolio and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 
a. m. tor St. Stephen, via Campobello, 
Eastport and St. Andrews.

Returning leave St. Stephen, Fridays ( 
for Grand Manan, via SL 

Eastport and Campobello.
Grand Manan Saturdays at

Assets and Liabilities
Statement of assets and liabilities. City of Saint John» N. B., 31st De

cember, 1916: SMOKING
TOBACCOMadeV

............$3,217,776.00
.........  2,093,961.65

.............. 496,419.87

.............. 361455.92
3,864.65 

14,867.62 
14.226.74 
36,847.47 
12,687.25

Real Estate ...
Water Plant ..
Sewerage Plant 
Sundry Plant .
Rentals and Water Agreements Past Due ......
Deferred Assessment ..................
Sundry Accounts .................. »... .
Overdrafts C. C....................................
Due from Construction Accounts 
Bonds Investments for Sinking Funds.. .$1,013,395.11 
Bank of Nova Scotia Sinking Funds

<I* the manufac
ture of The CSvil Engineer 

says
“When I strike a 
knotty problem that 
calls for deep think
ing, I want

at 7.30 a. m.
Andrews,

Leave
7.80 a. m. for'St. Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving ©t. An- 
dnew, at 1 p. m„ calling at Campobel
lo and Baatport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time.
L C. GUPTILL, Manager, ' 

Grand Manan.

Red
Ball

*rAle 58,976.60
1,072,371.79

43,932.80
1,166.44

■<:Porter Bank of Nova Scotia General ................
Cash on Hand 31st Dec., 1915..................
Uncollected Taxes and Water Rates— 

Uncollectable provided tor 
Less paid on Account ......

only die choicest ingredients are used. We purchase the very 
best «elected barley, choice imported hops, and use pure artes- 

L ian water. Extract of malt in the farm of Red Ball Ale and 
i Porter forms eae of Nature’s most valuable gifts to man. 

Particular atteabon given to family trade and out of town order»

« 64,00ft.cn 
11,391.22

THE "MARITIME STEAWWHIP CO. 62,608.78 MASTER WORKMANe (LIMITED* <
On February 11th and until furtnkr 

notice the S.S. .“Page” and 9». 
-Caeatco No. 2,” will run as follows:

Leave St. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
a.m.. tor St. Andrews, calling at Dipper 

’ Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black's Har
bor. Back Bay, or Letete.Deer Island, 
Red Store, St. George. Returning 
leave St. Andrews Tuesday for 9L 

, John, calling at Letete or Back Bay, 
Buck’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather per- 

* mining.
AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware

housing Co., St. John, N. B.
•Phone 2681. Manager, Lewis Con

nors, Black’s Harbor, N. B.
This company will not be responsible 

tor any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the com- l 

!■ psoy or captain of the steamer.

47,421,285.98
Liabilities

Debentures Outstanding ...................................................
Debenture Coupons for Interest, not presented ..
Duo Construction Accounts ............
Street Permits .....................
Deposits on Contract .....
Sundry Accounts...................
County Surplus Collections

...$4,928.370.61 
4,121.44 

36,423.27 
1,180.00 

282.97 
... 663.05

6,85046

This workMemotw Brand ran 
now be obtained for 15c. soot 
at all the best stores.SIMEON JONES, LTD.

Brewers
St» John.N. B.

Q
F

V-

4,978,841.40

Excel# Assets over Liabilities 38,444,444.58
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■ -THE WEATHER. 

Forecast»

■
New Bargain List 
pf Tools.

♦.*if,
♦I > fine end • little milder.

!♦ Weehlngton, Feb. 14.—Fore- -4

♦ orat: Northern New Bntined— 4
♦ Fair rising temperature Tues- 4 
4 day, and probably Wednesday; 4 
4 fresh north winds.

------  4
Toronto, Feb. 14—The pres- 4 

4 sure la now highest over New 4 
4 England and the Middle ÿtates. 4 
4 and comparatively low over 4 
4 Northern Canada. The weath- 4 
4 er today has been mild and 4 
4 rainy In British Columbia, Une 4 
4 and mild In the western prov- 4 
4 lnces, and Une and decidedly 4 
4 cold from Ontario eastward. 4

They’re loot ■ bit dteooSored hy 
and ‘water, bet really as wood 

as the day that we sot «bem.

4

>For Carpentera Mechanics, Maso™, Blacksmiths 
and the Handy Man About the Home

Letter frem Secretory N. G Cameron in reference to 
story published yesternay.

4
Oroee-Out Saw», .Look», Knot*, Hinge», at SWEEPING REDUCTIONS.

.. .. BOo. Box Hook» ............................ ....
6o. to 18c. Carpenter»’ Squares ... .. 12c., 26c.
.. .. 10c. Chisels, assorted .. .4^. 10a, 16o.

Gouges, aeeorted, .„ .. .. 10c., 16c. 
......................................... .. 26o. and 860.

♦
10c.Meat Cleave»

• FU«.................
Screw Drive»

4

St. John, N. B„ Feb. *14th, 1616.

To the Editor of The Standard,
Sir,’—An article has appeared In to. 

day’s Issue headed, “Trouble Brewing 
In Ranks of the Retail Merchants’ As
sociation." This report Is misleading 
to a great extent. A statement was 
made In this article that friction exist
ed In the grocers’ section of our asso
ciation. I might state that there is no 
friction In the grocers’ section today 
that I am aware of. The annual meet
ing of this section was held In our 
board rqpms on Thursday evening last,
Feb. lObbh when the officers for the 
year 1916 were, elected.

With reference'to the employment 
of a detective, I may say that thle Is 
correct, the same having been done 
at the request of a large number of 
retail grocers. The wholesale grocers 
In the City of 8L John some time ago 
signed a statement In writing that 
they would sell only to legitimate re
tail dealers. Since that time com
plaints have been made by retail deal
ers that certain wholesale grocers 
were selling to their customers. I was 
appealed to, and while we bad strong 
suspicions as to who we» the guilty 
parties, our representative was given 
Instructions to visit every wholesale 
dealer In the city so as to ehow no 
partiality whatever for the purpose 
of purchasing household goods direct.
Our representative did not misrepre
sent himself as Insinuated by one of 
the wholesale grocers, and positively 
stated thaè he was a customer living 
in the City of St. John and was not a 
retailer, and had the goods delivered 
to his own house giving the street and 
number, and no goods were purchased 
by means of false pretences, as stated 
by one of the wholesalers.

I quite agree with your statement da.

that a serious situation has developed 
with reference to four so-called whole
sale houses, who have been selling to 
the retail merchants and at the same 
time selling to the 
customers, this having been undertak
en In writing, treating It ae It were a 
mere “scrap of paper."

This matter Is being dealt with by 
the grocers’ section of the St John 
Branch of the Retail Merchant»’ As
sociation, and no doubt the guilty par
ties will have to answer ior their mis
deeds.

The grocers are not the only ones 
affected, ae It has also been found 
that these same wholesalers were sel
ling retail, confectionery, cigars, etc., 
at wholesale prices to the customers 
of the retail merchants.

Wtlh reference to the above section, 
I may eay that at the annual meet
ing of the grocers’ section they unani
mously endorsed what action had been 
taken In the matter, and extended an 
unanimous expression of confidence to 
me as Provincial Secretary and the 
work we have been doing.

In all fairnese to this question, I 
would ask that you give this as large 
a heading In your paper as you did 
the article In thle morning’s Issue, and 
head H "Trouble brewing for certain 
so-called wholesale grocers," and you 
might strike It right. I have personally 
Interviewed meet of the wholesale 
grocers with reference to our action 
In this matter and without exception 
they are In sympathy with what we 
have done.

The guilty hare everything to fear, 
the honest and upright nothing.

Yours truly,
,N. C. CAMERON,

Secretary New Brunswick Board, the 
Retail Merchants' Assoclatlon of Cana.

No Man Will be Employed 
to That Capacity Who 
Should Be Wearing the 
King's Uniform.

Axee, Single Btt, without handled 
Axee, Double Bit, without handles 70c.

merchant»* An Extensive Assortment of Blacksmiths’. Masons’, Carpenter»’ and Mo- 
chantes* Tools, at RARE BARGAIN PRICES.

COMB AND LOOK THEM OVER.44 MARKET SQUARE STORE.SECOND FLOOR4Températures.4
Min. Max. > 
..40 60 4

60 4 
64 4 
46 4 
42 4 
30 4 
24 4 
12 4 
14 4 

4 4 
2 4 
2 4 
6 4 

10 4

4 MUE SHUAR—W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.-» sum4 Victoria..
4 Vancouver
•f Calgary.......................... .23
4 Edmonton 
4 Battleford 
4 Moose Jaw 
4 Port Arthur .. ..... *4 
4 Parry Sound 
4 Toronto ..
4 Kingston.......................12
4 Ottawa...............
4 MontrAl .. ..
4 St. John ....
4 Halifax..............

42
At the monthly meeting of the 

School Board last night there were 
present the following:—R. B. Bmer- 
son, chairman; Dr. Bridges, Com. Rus
sell, Thos. Nagle, Dr. Jas. Manning. 
Oeo. B?. Day, H. Green, Mrs. Diever, 
Mrs Taylor, Secretary Gordon Leavitt 
and Truant Officer McMann

The application of Miss J. J. Mo- 
Death, of Charlotte County, was read 
and referred 
teachers’ applications. J4lzz Corbett 
was granted leave until Easter with 
full salary. The Board was informed 
of the receipt from the city of the 
cheque for 115,851.27.

The following report was read by 
the secretary and adopted:
No. of teaching day» .
No. of schools..............
No. of pupils enrolled

24I 6
1*

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B.>*22
*7

During January, February and March our Stores will eloee Saturdays at • p. m* earn» hour ae other days 
of the week. Open each morning at 8.80.. *12 

. ..12
*8

to the committee on Mad-da-poll-amo
4-Below zero.4
44

4 4 4>4444444-444444

V*

| Broun!) tlx ë MADDAPOLLAM is the name of a 6ne woven White Cotton for underwear. It i* 
taking the place, for many requirements, of Long Cleth Cottons.

Many knew the goods but do net remember the 
It comes extra wide, 42 inches, so in nightdresses, etc., cuts to better advantage than 36 inch 
width. Maddapoilam is fine fer slip waists, infants’ dresses^ night gowns, and all fine underwear 
ior ladies.

31
183

Ask for Mad-da-poH-am 17,685
Boys 3.704; Girls 3,881 

No. of pâpile In average daily 
attendance ..

No. of teachers’ visits
The truant officer's report showed 

80 Irregulars—62 boys and 28 gtrle-A 
and four cases of truancy. This num
ber Is not considered large owing to 
the epidemic of grippe.

During the month the Board of 
Health reported two cases ot scarlet 
fever and three diphtheria.

Commissioner Russell asked Dr. 
Bridges to make a report at the next 
meeting of the board as to the num
ber of teachers eligible for superannu
ation.

The chairman suggested the discus, 
elon of the military training ot school 
boys, and Dr. Manning, speaküm 
along this line showed the practical 
worth and great sport of teaching the 
boys rifle shooting, gs is done In many 
countries, especially In Switzerland 
and Australia. Oom. Russell then 
moved that the superintendent look 
up the Australian Act and report as 
to the possibility of adopting some 
such law In Canada. When this would 
be done, it would be well to offer 
suggestions to the federal government.

Trustee Green .fold the Board that 
application» for Janitors were not and 

considered from men 
In . uniform. All certl-

Naval Officer Suffering.
. The ambulance was called to West 
6t John last night to convey a naval 
lieutenant from the steamship Sicilian 
to the General Public Hospital. The 
officer la suffering from appendicitis.

6,422
207

42 inches wide in 4 grades—20c, 25c, 28c and 30ç a yard
4-

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.New Brigadier In Charge.
Ool. McLean, the new Brigadier, has 

assumed charge of the district and one 
of his first official acte will be the in
spection of the different units in the 
city. Yesterday he inspected “A” com
pany of the 69th. It 1» expected that 
the new offices will be ready in a 
couple of days.

i
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PITIFUL MMES FOUND ■
11 SEITBIl ST. SI HOES

The Modern 
Wall finishMURESCOA

■4*
MURESCO cover» mere surface, and cover» It better on one 
coat work, than any other material on the market.

THERE IS NOTHING IN THE COMPOSITION OF 
MURESCO INJURIOUS TO KALSOMINE BRUSHES- 

Because of the nature of Ite Ingredient» It le highly aartltary, 
and I» being used extensively In hospital», schools, theatre* col
leges, etc.
It I» made In white and sixteen celer» end tinta,
PACKAGES CONTAINING 5 LBS., 35 CTS. TINTS, 40 CTS. 
COLORS, 15 CTS. TO 37 CTS. A POUND.______________________

Missionary Institute 

The meetings of the Missionary In
stitute In Centenary church yeste/d&y 
were largely amended and the differ
ent papers much enjoyed. The lecture 
by Rev. George Bond on “The Roof 
of the World, Thibet” was very much 
appreciated by those who were privi
leged to hear It He had some splen
did views and everybody went away 
feeling that that they had learned 
something about the “Hermit Nation.”

IVWhat an official of one of the Patriotic Societies 
learned yesterday under the guidance of Central 
Office deteetivea.

«

Smeftboro i £td.
would not 
who should 
fled bills were ordered paid and the 
meeting adjourned.

For somte time in The Standard there Mrs. WhRneet, near the Mason house, 
have been reports that a pumber of 
houses In the city were conducted In 
a disgraceful manner by women whose 
husband» were at the front fighting for 
their King and Country, that it had 
been found necessary for thoee in con
trol of the patriotic funds to take such 
action that these women would not re
ceive further asetetance for themselves, 
but In a case, where there were a 
number of small children in the fam
ily, the Uttle ones were cared for.

The police officials -have found mat
ters so bad In some of these houses 
that the places have been raided and 
the culprits were dealt with In the 
police court. In nearly every case 
where the police have made a raid, 
they have found a great neglect at 
small children, and worse than the 
poverty displayed, these Uttle children 
were obliged to live in the company 
of drunken men and women under 
most disgraceful conditions.

The stories told of each houses could 
hardly be believed by some of the 
members of the Patriotic Fund» com
mittees, and
In most cases, a prominent lady, who 
holds office In one of the committees, 
requested that she be ghown Just what 
existed in eome of the pteoee referred

“A War qf Silence”
The secrecy with which the war is 

being conducted on the other side was 
shown last night on the arrival of the 
Sicilian. One of. the passengers was 
Major A. V. Hill of the Imperial Army 
Headquarters Staff, who has been 
transferred to Bermuda as paymaster. 
When asked as to conditions on the 
other side and how the war was going 
on he said: "You know more about the 
real situation over here than we do 
In England. Very little real news Is 
given out there and we Team more 
from outside sources than from the 
official news.” •

Mrs. Whltneot is the woman who was 
arrested Saturday night as. an inmate 
of the Mason house, and Vko Mrs. 
Mason, her husband 1» at the front. 
Mrs. Wliltnect’s son is a soldier, and 
the latter’s wife wae found in charge of 
five children, whose mother is in Jail. 
The five children in question range 
from six months old to ten years. It 
was indeed a sad sight that met the 
gaze of the visitors. The house is very 
poorly furnished. There are no 
erings on the floors.

SlUlt FEDERATION
I Business Hour» Are Pally from 9 a. m. to6p. m.

MA.HAZEH MO HIS DEPT.
The room in 

which the cbUdren were huddled was 
cold, end the Uvlng quarters ooratot of 
a kitchen and a bedroom, 
bed la apparently used tor the whole 
family of nix When toe older chil
dren were raked why they did not at. 
tend school, they answered that they 
did not go to school In the weoter 
time. The com*»» of affaire was In
deed very rad.

After leering the Whttnect home the 
offleeaw escorted the lady to other 
.places.

In addition to the houses visited the 
detectives state that there are five or 
six other houses in the dty whldi are 
alao noted ae reeorts where conditions 
are aimoet, If not quite aa had as the 
ones mentioned.

After- the visits to the homes the 
lady, who was permitted to witness 
the condition a, and heard the story 
told by the detectives, remarked that 
-The money that was being given by 
the patriotic aocletiies for the benefit 
of soldiers' wives was lm these cases 
being «pent for the purpose of getting 
some of the soldiers In the city drunk,
and these cases In particular were most

Also Appreciative of Con 
sidération and Assist
ance Received During 
Year From Olher Govern
ment Departments.

At^the annual meeting ot the Ship, 

ping Federation ot Canada, which 
was held on the 9th instant, in 
port which appears in the Montreal 
Gazette, Ool. Andrew A. Allan, the 
president, reported that only nine ves
sels entered and affiliated with the 
Federation in the Canadian trade had 
been lost through the operations of 
German submarines during the past 
year.

In concluding hie report Colonel 
Allan aald:

The one

WIIM CRIBBLE '
IS I0W FIEE MM

Annual Spring Sale of furnishings for Men and Boys
New Goods are Being Sold at Reduced Figures. Buy Now and Take Advantage of

the Saving.

I

Socialist orator, sentenced 
for sedition, released from 
jail yesterday.

"racing to believing" a re- 1

Wilfred Gribble, the Socialist, who 
eome time ego was sentenced to a 
term of two months In jail, having 
been found guilty of sedition, was 
-given hJs liberty yesterday afternoon 
and shortly after four o’clock left the 
btg stone prison on King street east 
a free man.

Gribble was found guilty of refer
ring to the King as a puppet, and stat
ing that the "King and country bleeds 
you.’’ He was sentenced to Jail by 
Justice Crocket

About a fortnight ago officers of the 
, Trades and Labor Congre» interview
ed the Prime Minister about the case 
and were given 
There was some delay in giving Grib
ble Ills release owing to the necessity 
of awaiting a report from the trial 
Judge. "Gribble had served over half 

„ of his term when he was freed.

to.
No perrons have a better knowledge 

of these houses than the two <Hve wires 
of the detective department, vis., Dé
tectives Barrett and Briggs. These 
two officiale were the flrat to unearth 
sudh houses, and tn nearly every case 
where they hare called officially at the “Thank» to Government

"During the year just closed, I am 
pleased to state that our relations 
with the various Government Depart
ments have been, as.in the past, most 
cordial, and our hearty thanks are due 
to Hon. J. D. Hazen, Minister of Ma
rine and Fisheries, and to Mr. John
ston, Deputy Minister of Marine, for 
their courteous and considerate atten
tion to all matters we had occasion 
to bring to their notice.

Our thanks are also due to Major- 
General Sir Sam Hughes, K. C. B., 
Minister of Militia and Defence; to 
Quarter Master-General D. A. Mao- 
Donald, and Colonel J. Lyons Biggar, 
Director of Supplies and Transport, 
for their unfailing courtesy and busl- 
ness-like manner In dealing with the 
many questions that have had to be 
taken In hand during the past year."

houses they gave the preprietreae’
warning and good advice. When they 
found the advice was mot heeded, and 
matter» were going on as bad 
a raid waa made.

Yesterday afternoon the lady official 
of one of the committees, who wished 
to see for herself the conditions exist
ing, was escorted to a few of the 
house» by Detectives Barrett and 
Briggs, and wae astonished at the 
sights she witnessed.

The first house visited was In an 
alley off St. Patrick street, better 
known to the public ae the Uttle two 
story house where young Bremen dhot 
Detective Frank O’Leary a few years 
ago. In this old dwelling there residue 
Mrs. Mary Mason, who, on Saturday 
night, was arrested for being the pro
prietress of a disorderly place, her 16 
year old daughter, two sons who are 
soldiers, and another soldier named 
Reynolds who were taken Into custody 
as Inmates. A Mrs. Whltnect found In 
the house was also taken into custody 
as an Inmate. In the same house is 
the family of Mrs. Gay. When the 
officer» and the lady cabled yesterday 
they found that Mrs. Gay was away 
from home and her mother was taking 
care of the three children. Tt wae 
claimed that the father at the family 
-wae away from the city. The apart
ments were poorty furnished and the 

which the oM

ever.
Disorderly Houee Caee.

The case of a Duke street disorderly 
house was gone Into yesterday In the 
police court. A man and a young wo
man from the North End, who 
arrested as Inmates, paid the sum of 
fifty dollars each Into the court and 
departed. The woman who wae ar
rested as being the proprietress has 
not yet been disposed of. She le 
another of those k soldier’s wives 
whose husband Is In 
for his country, while 
he trusts has been acting In a dis
graceful manner. It Is stated that 
when the police raided the house they 
found matters most disgraceful, and 
of latp the police officers have unearth
ed a number of such places that are 
a disgrace to the city.

a favorable hearing.

Jwere

J ST. JDHR'S DIG SHOPPING 

ME, THURSDAY FEB. 24
!France fighting 

she whom»

Corset Cover».
F. A. Dykeman & Co. have made a 

special purchase of white cotton cor
set covers consisting of over one thou
sand pieces. They will be sold at four 
ptricee, 19, 26, 39 and 60 cents. Any 
lady who Is Interested in dainty corset 
covers should see this stock. They are 
made from the finest materials in the 
daintiest of waye, with a touchVf pink 
or blue silk ribbon here and there. A 
good many of the corset covers are 
made from aUover hamburg and have 
the trimming the same In the back as 
the front, and even these can be had 
at the popular price of 50 eta. each.

\ '

At a meeting of the advertising 
board at the retail merchants’ "dollar 
day" committee, held last evening In 
the office of the Retail Merchants’ As
sociation, It waa decided to hold a 
“big bargain dollar day” on Thursday, 
February 24th.

A large number of merchants are 
cooperating to make this the greatest 
shopping day in the hleotty of St John. 
Cheap fares are being arranged on 
the railroads and no doubt large 
crowds will throng the stores on that 
day* It Is understood that the names 
of the merchants participating In this 
“dollar bargain .day” will appear lat
er In the advertising columns of the 
.daily papers.

i
Attend the mammoth Ice sports to

night In the Victoria Rink. Big list 
ot entries, all events well filled. Ex
hibition of high class fancy skating 
by expert demonstrator. Gome and 
see the races.

Ladies’ Cashmere Hose
LADIES’ WHITE CASHMERE HOSE—A email! lot Just received in sizes 9 and 9% only. Pair .... 65c.
LADIES’ BLACK CASHMERE HOSE—In sizes 8% to 10. air..........

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT—ANNEX.
To ‘dean a xUtch

main spring la a very simple matter.
Yet many stalled watch makers do 
not even do these email jobs well. On 
the more difficult work they are simp
ly lost Why? Never mind. That’s a Mrs. B. Atherton Smith la Belgium, 
scandal. G undry's work preserves Then and Now, In St.. David’# hall to 
your watch and gives you satisfaction, night Come, everybody.

50c.or to put in a
♦

stove,
children huddled to keep

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited Iwarm/was reported to the officers ae 
bav* been given to the family only 
a Mprt time ago.
lie next home vJetted waa that of

I
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February Clothing Sale
This Annual Event la Providing Extraordinary 
Values Which Are Being Taken Up Rapidly

Mere Are Bargains In Fashionable Garments 
For Men and Boys

Boys’ Two-Piece Norfolk Suits—Strap, yoke and fancy styles in Tweeds, Saxonys, 
Worsteds, greys, browns, greens, in mixtures, stripes and plain colors, These 
will be offered with one and two pairs of bloomers at Three Special Sale Prices.

«4.75, $5.85, $6.50
Ail Other Norfolk Suits will be Offered at February Sale Reductions.

Boys’ Two-piece Suits—With plain, doubte-breasted coats and bloomer pants.
Sale prices

Boys’ Straight Pants—In Tweeds arlîf Worsteds, sizes 14 to 17. Sale price, pair 50c. 

Men’s Overcoats—In Vicunas, Meltons, Cheviots andTweeds, all late styles,
Sale prices

Men’s Suits—In popular shades of Fancy Tweeds and Worsteds.
Sale prices............................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....  .....

$3.50, $4.50, $6,25

$9.95, $10.75, $11.95

$10.75, $13.50

Also Remarkable Value in Boys’ Regular and Fancy Overcoats.
MEN'S AND BOYS- CLOTH IN<3 DEPARTMENT.

Continued This Morning Linen Room Clearing-Up Sale
A great collection of remnants and odds and ends accumulated during the Free Hemming Sale and 

now being offered at tempting bargafln prices.

OOME IMMEDIATELY. COME EARLY.s
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